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HEAVY CANNONADING 

HEARD OFF GOTHLANDNTS TO PROBE INTO DEATH
OF MONTREAL SOLDIER

Private George Williams Lost His 
Life During Drunken 

Brawl.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, No A'. 18.—An inquest 
will be held tomorrow into the death 
of George Wimartis, a private hi the 
85th Regiment, whb died last night In 
the Champ de Mars Hotel, 26 Craig 
street east.

Fifteen soldiers of the same regi
ment who were living fa the house 
jre being held as witnesses. The man 
evidently was injured in a drunken 
braWl Saturday night.

SECOND ONSLAUGHT 
PLANNED BY ENEMY 

IS DOOMED TO FAIL

First Shots Evidently Came From 
Most Powerful Guns, Follow

ed by Smaller Ones.
i. :

FRENCHSED DEATH MOTESCOPENHAGEN, Nov. 18.—Advices 
from Stockholm state that very heavy 
cannonading was heard yesterday off 
Go.bland. The first shots evidently 
came from the most powerful guns, 
the sound resembling great explosions. 
This was followed by broadsides as of 
ordinary naval guns. The firing con
tinued uninterruptedly for an hour. 
Then there was 16 minutes of silence, 
afier which the cannonading was re
sumed, lasting until late In the even-

The day has been marked by a very 
violent and almost uninterrupted cannon
ade on our front In the north.

“In the region of St. Mlhlel, the Ger
mans have blown up the west part of 
Chauvincourt, which they had mined.

“There Ie nothing to report from the 
other parts of the front.

“The day of yeaterday, Nov. 17, passed 
much as did the day before, 
were numerous artillery exchanges and 
some Isolated a tucks on the part of the 
enemy’s Infantry, all of which were re
pulsed.

“From the North Sea to the Lye, the 
front was subjected to a fairly active 
bombardment, particularly at Nieupoft 
and to the east and to the south of Vpree.

“Near Blxechoote the Zouaves, charg
ing with the kayonet, brilliantly took 
possession of a forest wmch had been dis
puted between the enemy and ou reel v 
for three days.

“To the south of Ypree, an offensive 
movement on the part of the enemy’s In
fantry was repulsed by, our troops. The 
English army also maintained Its front.

“From Arras to the OI»e there to noth
ing new to re

“In the regli 
on several occasion» secured the advant
age over the batteries of the enemy.

“The bombardment of Rhehne has con-’ 
tinned.
there Ie nothing new to report. In the re
gion of St. Mlhlel, In spite of counter st
uck» by the Germane, we have retained 
In our possession the western part of the 
village of Ghauvonceurx.

“In Alsace the Landwehr battalions 
sent Into thp region of Sainte Marle-aux- 
Mlnes have had to be Uken out for the 
reason that they lost one-halt of their 
effective strength.

Vo ™ MURY FINDING 
r~

way denjured by In- 
Juror»—Further lo
cation Ordered.

Germans Have Sent Heavy Siege Guns From 
Liege to Region of Arras, But Allies 

Have Flooded the Colmtry.

RUSSIANS PENETRATE SOUTHEAST GALICIA
WHERE AUSTRIANS FLEE IN DISORDER

Campaign in the West Has Settled Down to 
Series of _ Detached Battles, With AJies 

Winn ng Hand-to-Hand Encounters.

First Line of Trenches Taken, 
But Germans Soon 

Retired.

iAVES TOOK POSITION
whing Charge Near Bix- 
schoote——Outlook in Po

land is Uncertain.

There

Vlng.

CHARGE OCEANIC OFFICER 
WITH CAUSING DISASTER

AND CHILD DIED AUSTRIANS ARE FLEEING
AS RUSSIANS ADVANCE« -*1% ' < .

Points to Lack of 
s — Husband in Jail 
on Tragic Night.

Court-Martial of Lieut. David 
Rlair Begun at Davenport

Canadian Proas Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 18. 10.06 p.m.—The 

court-martial 9i Lieut. Dtvid Blair, 
navigation officer of the former White 
Star liner Oceanic, who is charged 
With having caused the lose of the 
vessel by negligence, wan begun today 
at Davenport

The Oceanic, which had been 
verted Into an armored cruiser by the 
British Government, ran ashore on the 
north shore of Scotland Sept 8 and 
became a total loss. All her officer» 
and crew were saved.

Hard Fighting is Taking Place in 
Northern Bukovina, With 

Czar’s Troops Winning.
Special Direct Copyrighted Coble to 

The Toronto world.
LONDON. Nov. 18.—A despatch 

1 from Petrograd says that word has 
, been received from Marmorltza, on 
the Auetro-Roumanian frontier, that 
hard fighting is taking place in the

The |
czar’s troop» are declared to be vic
torious.

It Is said that as the Russians move 
forward the Austrians are fleeing in 
disorder. V '

-% Canadian Press Despatch".
LONDON. Nov. 18, 8.80 

latest official communications
result of the serious nature of 

rdlct returned last night at the 
t held at the city morgue by 
Coroner Arthur Jakes Johnson, 
I» death of the Infant son of 
i Dragoy at .169 John street, on 
Ly evening, the chief coroner 
elded to take further action in 
Liter of investigation today and 
l consultation with R. H. Greer, 

crown attorney, it is likely 
he will order a post-mortem on 
ody of Mrs. Dragoy. who died the 

night on wh’ch her child was 
The verdict of the Jury was as

p.m—The 
record-

Ing the operations on the western bat
tlefields, are much the same as those 
of preceding days. There has been 
fighting virtually all along the front, 
but without appreciable change In the 
situation.

/port.
Ion of Garonne our artillery Direct Copyrighted Cable, to The Toronto World. --con-northern part of Bukovina. LONDON, Nov. 18,——On the battlefield» of Europe today, few 

changea of strategic importance were recorded. The esmpsig» in the 
west apparently has settled down to a series of detached battles. At 
some points along the 300-mile battle line there is furious hand-to- 
hand fighting; elsewhere comparative inactivity prevails.

Today’s French official statement was optimistic in tone. It says 
that German attacks wherever made were repulsed, and that the allies 
have gained ground at a few points.

Petrograd advices indicated that an important Russian force had 
penetrated to the extreme southeastern section of Galicia, where fight
ing is said to be m progress. The Austrian troops are reported to be

From the coast of Flaoflerg to the 
River Lye on the Fraifeo-Belgian 
border, much of which has been 
flooded by the allies to hinder the Ger
man attacks, there has been a repeti
tion, on a somewhat smaller scale, of 
the bombardment which the Invaders 
Invariably resort to In the hope of 
breaking down the allies’ resistance 
before infantry attacks, and in isolated 
spots, attacks in force, but according 
to the French and British reports, all 
these have been repulsed.

Lest Ground Reeove-ed. 
the Anglo-French forces, which 

have been holding the territory around 
Y pres, have again been subjected to 
German attacks, fresh German troops 

p_i- c____ t t__ i_v wn.fi attempting what the Prussian Guards« ». Pol‘“ Se“* ,OT While , „ r
itte jury referred coasted in the in- to InqUCSt IS do-force the allies out of their

L^oMtotent statements of Dr. L. J. Sol- Ordered. .. ... _____
ittovVe St. Patrick street, and Phoebe _ W8S wlth PruwrtM

., nurse, 11 St Patrick street. — Guards tbs Germans who made the
attended Mm. Dragoy, and Dr. Shortly after fighting with an order- hUwt «««** ****** **aiD to ÏULVe ■ “Fighting In West Ftonder. continue.
Harrington, . who performed the ly at the Gtoneral Hospital on Monday 6aken the flrat Une trenches, but OTTAWA, Nov. 11. — Major-Gen. and the situation an the whole remains

body a* the In- nlght’ chari«*" Robertson, who was uke the ruards. ^ound themselves at- Sam Hughes minister pf militia, to- unchinged. m<
and Misé Lewis the same capacity at the (Continued anP^e, Column 6.) - ^T-WdA his course of “in the toréât of Argonne our attack.

.wore positively that the infant ho^ltaI- died. Since Robertson died ^ - - «WMd to the raising and)continue mmcwfully. .French mrttoc to "TS®1
dead when born, while Dr. Har- the other orderly, whose name the au- i—_ . . _ egulpplhg of the first contingent and
tm testified as to tho tests he thorlti<* would not divulge, has not T|| I P 111111111111 the,r de8patth abroad’ and also his

In the post-mortem and gave It been ****• 11 is thought he has " left I K I I 1 I 11 11 11 lu I 11 Procedure to date with respect to the
» firm opinion that the child was Toronto. ^ I LLLU lUllullIU second contingent, and incidentally rc-
afive and that after drawlne ^ Robertson, who was abbut to go off ferred to some “knockers.” ,w asiÆ“x*ï=ss,^sî Til ifrrn nil 11 - «■»»»» •>»

mence work, and a fight followed. It III R H T K 1.01 llll new roomB of the Ottawa Uberal-Con-
was stated to The World last night I M 111 I I IJ fl llll I servatlve Association,
that the missing orderly was under ' ! ■ W I «LUI Wllklll
the influence of liquor at the time.

Last March Robertson was admit
ted to the hospital as a patient, and 
when he recovered he remained at the 
hospital as an orderly. He was about 
70 years of age and had been very 
feeble for some months. His remains 
were removed to the morgue last 
night, where an autopsy will be held 
this moral ig to determine, If possible, 
if he died from the effects of the flght.

From Rhetoric to the Argonne

HUGHES IS STILL 
FLAILING CRITICS

HOSPITAL ORDERLY 
DIED AFTER FIGHT

ft find that the male infant Dra
isine te hie death on Nov. 17, as 
■eeult of injuries caused by the use 
netrumante in the hands of Dr.

Every Knocker is a Coward, 
is His Deep Con

viction. -

Charles Robertson, Seventy 
Years Old, Was Very 

Badly Assaulted.
BRITISH

fleeing in disorder.“Our third division was subjected yes
terday to a heavy attack, first from ar
tillery and then from Infantry, the brunt 
of both falling upon two battalions of the 
division. These were shelled eut of their 
trenches, but they recovered after a bril
liant counter-attack which drove the en
emy back In disorder for some 600-yarde.

“During the day an attack was made 
also on a brigade of the second division. 
In this the enemy was repulsed with 
heavy low."

Ind the jury further suggest thst 
*g to the contradictory evidence of 
witnesses m this eaw, the matter 
■Id be further prosecuted by an 
iliry into the cause "of death of Mrs. 
gey, the mother of the deceased ln-

ANOTHER ONSLAUGHT BEGUN.
iHE FOOLED REPORTERSASSAILANT AT LARGE allies have succeeded m flooding n further area,

infantry fighting is almost impossible from the 
Ypres.

coast
Vain Hunt Made for Trans

ports . Off Newfound
land’s Coast.

A German official bulletin issued today reports that operations 
front are progressing favorably.on the

said to have been checked near Lipno, sure sai 
Flock, and the forces reported defeated ne 
Kptno and L 
Belgrade is i

Wlochnvak are near
report ffiat the fall of

GERMAN
i

ntef The
â-Ste

the south of Verdun 
"An attack waa made against our forces 

which had moved fonpard on the western 
bank of the River Meuse near St. Mlhlel, 
and attho Is was originally successful for 
the enemy, it broke down completely later

l

NŒUPORT BADLY DAMAGED.
on.wed on Page 2, Column 7.) in the recent fighting at Dixmnde. Nieuport is said to be badly 

damaged by artillery fire.
The legislative and administrative staffs of the chamber of depu

ties will go to Paris tomorrow, as a prelude to the return of the French 
Government, which removed to Bordeaux when the approach of the 
German armies threatened the security of the capitàL

Part of the war levy on the Belgians has been distributed among 
the German soldiers, each receiving about a dollar, according to The 
Voesische Zeitung.

Transfer of German troops on a large scale from the Russia# 
frontier for a renewal of the fight to. capture Calais is reported in a 
Rotterdam despatch. It is stated that all railway service in Belgium has 
been shut off, and communication between Holland and Germany 
dosed. The Germans have sent a large number of heavy siege 
from Liege to the region of Arras.

French and British 
Germans at Nieuport and south and east of Ypres. French Zouaves 
captured the forest near Bixschoote, for the possession of which a 
cattle had been raging for three days.

BELGRADE BOMBARDED.
The fortifications of die Servians at Belgrade are bring bombard

ed by the Austrians with heavy guns from the hills of Semlin and from 
monitors on the Danube, says a despatch from Budapest.

The Servian artillery is replying from the Baujicha Hills.
Austrian engineers and sappers are repairing the railways at 

Semlin to afford protection for their artillery. The rrihray lines there 
have been twice destroyed in the present war, once when the Austrians 
retired from the Servian column that invaded Bosnia, and again by the' 
Servians when they retired before the Austrians and were forced to fall 
back across the river into their own country again.

JAPANESE AMBASSADOR LEAVES.
The Japanese ambassador bus left Constantinople. Turkey’s 

proclamations declaring war against the powers of dm triple 
named only England, France and Russia, and there was no technical 
action on the part of Turkey which made 
the representative of the mikado from the Turkish capital.

His leaving is undoubtedly on instructions from Tdrio, rather 
than as the result of representations from the Porte, and is indicative 
of an intention on the pert of Japan to extend her activities against 

aenries of the European powers with which she has allied herself.
ENEMY DEFEATED IN AFRICA.

It is confirmed by official

•«Our attack on the southeast of drey 
compelled the French to surrender seme 
of their positions. The Chateau Chatlllon 
was «termed and taken by our troops.

“New battles have developed In Poland, 
In the region north of Lodz, but no de
cision yet has been reached there.

“To the southeast of Soldau the enemy 
has been forced to retreat In the direction 
of Mlawa. Up on the extreme western 
Wing a strong Russian cavalry force, 
which we defeated on Monday and Tues
day, has been driven back thru Tllkallen

“In the latest fighting against the Serv
ians, the Austrians captured 42 guns and 
31 machine guns.

“After three days’ fighting the Aus
trian» defeated the Montenegrins near 

The Servians are new cenoen-

ï s“When the first call for 19,500 men 
was made,” said Gen. Hughes, “Some 
papers said Canada could not get them 
together, and that 'Sam Hughes talks 
too much.’ But his talk met with the 
approval of the Dominion of Canada 
as la shown by the fact that 38,500 
men responded to the call, and not 
one *hot air* artist made a dollar. It 
la easy to alt In an office and con
demn men ready to go to the front at 
any time. Show me a ’knocker’ and 
HI show you a coward. Sam Hughes 
never held back himself where he’waa 
ready to send other men.”

Tricked Newspapermen 
Gen. Hughes also referred to the 

secrecy with which the first contin
gent had been despatched and the 
ruse adopted to fool several' American 
newspapermen. He said that these 
newspapers were so enterprising as to 
charter a steamer and set sail for the 
supposed mobilization of the contin
gent fleet on the north coast of New
foundland, after being informed by an 
officer that the fleet would concen
trate there before setting sail. "I 
presume they are still up there hunt
ing tor the first contingent,” said 
Gen. Hughes, “for they have not in
formed the department of their re
turn.”

Major-General Hughes Cen
sures Gty’s Ordering of 
Winchester Rifles for 

Home Guard.Iff THE ED?Mi

tumor From Valparaiso Says 
; German Cruisers At

tacked the Crown 
d of Galicia.

.Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. Nov. 18.—"A few people 

in Toronto, very few, are panicky 
without need,” said Major-General 
Hughes tonight in regard to the ac
tion said to have been taken by the 
mayor and his colleagues in Toronto 
in ordering Winchester rifles to equip 
the home guard. “What’s the use in 
getting excited? The people should 
keep calm, a deep calm, the calm of 
the bulldog breed. Why, the people 
of England are calm. There Is no 
more danger in Toronto than there is 
in the central parts of the United 
States.
ment. 1 was asked 
rifles and declined," continued he. “I 
would be foolish to recommend Win
chester rifles for shooting. The 30-30 
has a very poor range and would be 
of no use in actual warfare against the 
guns being used today, and therefore 
I declined to recommend ordering it”

SUCCESS CLAIMED BY
AUSTRO-GERMAN ARMY

Vienna Reports That Struggle in 
Poland Has Developed '

ies have defeated sharp attacks of theFrabowr.
tratlng three division» In fortified posi
tions south of Belgrade.

“It Is reported that 
France, has been bombarded.

Favorably.
L7 JSSMdlan Press Despatch.

VALPARAISO, Chile, Nov. 18.— 
#$sre are persistent rumors here that 
!■* British transport Crown of Galicia\ 
•u been attacked by German cruisers 

jfjS# been sunk. It is not stated whe
ther the veosed was sunk by her own 

W 0r by the Germans.
The crew of the transport, it Is said, 

saved and will be landed at Val- 
*> by the German steamer Rha- 
i of the Kosmos Line.

W Crown of Galicia was a steamer 
«1 tons, fche was built in 1906 
belonged to the Crown Steamship

Armentleroe.
Canadian Frees Despatch. .

LONDON, Nov. 19, 1.41 • a.m.—An
official statement, issued at Vienna 
and transmitted to Reuter's Telegram 
Company by way of Amsterdam, says;

“In the southeaster war theatre sev
eral battles have resulted In. the de
struction of the Koluban passages, but 
cur forces had already crossed to the 
opposite banks.

“The operations of the allied troops 
in Russian Poland have forced, the 
Rus-lan main forces to battle, which 
has developed along the whole front 
under favorable conditions. One of 

jour divisions captured 3000 prisoners.”

AUSTRIAN
“The Austrian», advancing from Cra- 

yesterday took the enemy’s firstcow,
lines o* defense north of the frontier.

“The Rueelane were repulsed at Wal- 
brom, on the Pllltza, and 500 prisoners and 
two mitrailleuse» were captured. The Au», 
trlane advanced yesterday to the River 
Kolubara over which a part of our army 
has already crossed.”

This is no time for excite- 
to recommend

RUSSIAN
“On the morning of Nov. 17, a German 

squadron of two cruisers, ten torpedo 
boats and several other steamers ap
peared before Llbau. The Germane bom
barded the city and harbor, letting on fire 
several bulldlngst

“The same day, very early, the Rue- 
sian Black Sea fleet, which had been 
cruising off Trebizond, steamed close to 
the town and bombarded the harbor and 
barracks and set on fire buildings along 
the coast.

“No Turkish ships were sighted off the

*
y.

GREAT SOLDIER’S RUSSIANS GIVENTURKS IN LONDON HAD
RIFLE AND CARTRIDGES“Lady Windermere’s Fan.”

tsjjJMt.wLhstand.ng that it is now 21 
<*^■1 «mue "Lady Windermere’s Fan" 
Æ* «“St produced Its presentation by 

Anglin and her talented 
:S*Psny this week at the Princess 
wnîïf6 reveals the fact that it is 
l»»*01" ln ever>" way to present-day 

iaaûî* society. Miss Anglin gives 
i?®*ngulshecl and convincing per- 
TWinance as Mrs. Erlynne.

Canadian Press Despatch.
IONDON, Ont., Nov, 18.—In accord

ance with instructions from Ottawa, 
the pc-Uce tonight began rounding up 
all tb
thrrp
lingtoi

Turks 1„ the city. The first 
en were secured at 427 Wel- 
’reet, and in their rooms were 

found a Ross rifle and several hun
dred rounds of ammunition. }the

Brief Service Held in Room 
Where Lord Roberts Had 

Conducted Family 
Prayer.

Battle in Northwest Comer of 
Poland Has Developed 

a Critical 
Stage.

coast.
“Between the Vistula and the Warta 

our advance guards In an engagement 
with the Germans, who took the offen
sive, fell back In the direction of Bzoure. 
The enemy succeeded In gaining a foot
ing In the region of Lente HI tza and Or- 
loff, throwing out advance guards In the 
direction of Plontek.

“In East Prussia, our troops continue 
to make progress and fighting ie going 
on near the Gumblnnen-Angerburg front, 
which the enemy Is defending.

“In the trenches which we captured 
near Varschaghen the enemy abandoned 
more than 300 dead. .Among the officers 
whom we took prisoner was an artillery 
officer sent to the Infantry because of a 
lack of officers for that branen.
“On the front along the Mazurlan Lakes, 

our troops reached the wire entangle
ments of the enemy’s, position and forced 
them. On the front b-tween Czensto- 
chowa and Cracow we have attacked Im
portant forces of the enemy, detachments 
of which operating at Lodovltze were 
routed.

“In Galicia we have occu 
ever the

despatches 
icse frontier,

p payments must be meti

Labile selling hag been heavy since 
ff***hs Great Fur

r, in West Africa, that 
defeated on Oct 31 atVILLA’S TROOPS MARCH

ON MEXICAN CAPITAL
the second-German invasion into Angola 
Cuanger with heavy casualties on both rides.

A despatch to The Amsterdam Tekgraaf says that the fleet of 
the allies in the British Channel yesterday bombarded the Colmey fac-

ai e started at 
140 /STonge street, It 

ssary that 
$100 000 toe raised 
by Jan. 2, 1915. It’s 
a big proposition, 
but Dineens have

is
Preie Despatch.

WASHINGTON,
Vila has taken possession of Leon 

faced it in a whole- without the Bring of a shot He no"w Is 
hearted way. They marching southward on Sllao, en route 
have cut the price to Mexico Cl tv, according to a message 

’ of hundreds of the late today from George Carothers. Am- 
inoat magnificent, erlcan consular agent 
a fur garments - and 
f fur pieces to half 

price. The Red Sale 
tickets have been 
removed, and only 
the orig’nal White 
price ticket remains 
with the regular 
selling price, which 

■KlMgj is cut in half to

i® the air and heavy 
(raftS? or1dér at Dineen’s. decide 

■f-T*r share of these wonderful

Nov. 18.—Gen. lory on the Bruges Canal. Many Germans were killed and a militaryCanadian Press Despatch. Canadian Press Despatch.
-i-nKnmT-L5ôfer^°VwL(VlthL0v0?,)' LONDON. Nov. 19. 2.05 a.m.-A 
^cV^rSnh tls khaki ha? anS Petrograd despatch to The Dally Tele-

hen , in which the groat soldier was fought in the Russian campaign and 
wont to conduct family prayer and in Itho little Information is obtainable, 
which there Is a small altar and a lt looks as tho the victorious Russian 
crucifix. advance has suffered a check as It is

The coffin arrived from Folkestone evident that the German counter-at- 
by a specia' train this afternoon. The1 tack has compelled the Russians to 
ceremony which followed was of a most concentrate a considerable dist nee to 
simple description. The coffin was the rear of the line reached by their 
borne by employes of the late field right flank.
marshal’s estate to his hofy>, where a One of the ablest critics In the 
brief service, attended by Lady Rob- Army Messenger admits that a new 
erts and her daughters and a- few phase of the war has opened which 
privileged friends, waa conducted by is likely to have » decisive Influence 
the rector of Ascot on the whole campaign.
, 8

train destroyed.m TIRED OF FIGHTING.
Large numbers of German soldiers are deserting from the posts 

in the Belgian provinces of Antwerp and Limburg, and 
the border into Holland, says an article in The Amsterdam Telegraaf 

A despatch to The Nieue Freie Presse declares that the Servians 
retired ten kilometres after the fall of Valajevo, in the «Erection of 
Kragujevatz, where a new battle was fought.

BARON CONGLETON KILLED, t ;
According to casualty lists dated Nov. 11,12 and 13, twenty-five 

officers have been killed and fifty wounded, 
reported missing. Among the killed is Henry Bligh Fortescue Parnell, 
fifth Baron Congleton, a lieutenant m the Grenadier Guards, In the 
list of wounded is the

Jj

HALF MILLION FOR
BELGIAN GOVERNMENT

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON. Nov. 18, 7.30 p.m.—Fran

cis Ac land, parliamentary under-sec
retary of foreign affairs, stated ln the 
house of commons today that the gov
ernment had contributed $500,000 to 
the Belgian Government for the pur
chase of foodstuffs for the destitute 
Inhabitants of that country.

With the

of Brigadier-General Frederick C Shew»
K* <Vthlans."Ively the
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FIGHTING AT DIXMUDE
COSTLY TO UtitMANSCANNOT INTRODUCE 

NEW FOOD PRODUCT
WAR WILL TEACH 

NEED OF DEFENCE
INSTRI

CAUSETwenty-Seven Hundred Lost in 
Renewed Struggle at That 

Point.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. M.—The corre
spondent of Reuter’s Telégiam Uom- 
pany at Amsterdam sends the follow
ing:

"According to The TelegraAfs Sluis, 
Netherlands, correspondent, the tier- 
man* occupying DUmude have suiter- 
ed^heavy losses. In treen fighting 
whieh has taken place there they nave 
lost 8,Vuu men.

“The town of Nleuport Is badly 
damaged.

“Heavy cannonading was heard 
Tuesday In the direction of Y pres, in
dicating a renewal of the heavy light
ing there.

“Fugitives say that additional sub
marines are being constructed at 
2-eebrugge."

Csnar'im Associated Press Ceble.
LONDON. Nov. 18.—The following

as killedI liâmes of officers are given i 
in ,he la .ejt list of casualties :

Lieuts. Anderson, Kings 
Rides: Anderson, Royal Scots.
Brodle, Camerons. Lieuts. CoUlns and 
Combe, Royal Fusiliers. Lieut De- 
wend, West Riding. Brlg.-Qen. Fltt- 
clalrence, C.V.C. Lieut Henderson. 

1 Royal Scots. Brlg.-Qen.
, R.\ D.S.O. Lieut. Ness, 
iCapt. Puzey, Royal Fusillera.
I Rerny Tallyour, Engineers.

Egg Ring Disclared to Have 
‘ Blocked Way to Sale 

of No-eg:

Pulled Thru With Small Ma
jority of Thirty-Nine 

• Against Laborite.

Eastern Canada Must Realize 
Dangers to Which West 

Coast is Exposed.

Coronér's Jury Retui 
Verdict in Case of 

Infant.

Gunner Writes Complaining of
Treatment on Trip Across__
' Bread a Quarter a Loaf

Royal
Capt.

y
f

(/
Gunner K. O. of It C. H., “B” bat

tery Canadian overseas contingent, on 
board ship at Plymouth harbor, writing 
to relative* In Toronto, describes in 
detail the tariff served to the troops 
on the trip over, says:

“The meal* we got on board were 
awful. We haven’t had butter for 
over a week now and no sugar, either; 
as a result we get dripping in lieu, 
and'have to eat porridge and rice ptid- 
ding without sugar, and no sugar for 
the tea either. The rice Is moldy. You 
wtil remember the Ontario Friilt 
Growers’ Association made a present 
of a lot of fruit for the troops, and 
there was to have been no partiality 
In distributing It. Well, all the way 
over I got four apples, and some 
didn't get even that many, and then 

.they were Just little scrubs, half rot
ten; while on the officers' and ser
geants' table there were big plates of 
apples, peaches, grapes, bananas and 
oradges every meal. The stewards 
also sold a lot to the troops at six 
apples for a quarter. I wish someone 
would write to the association about 
those stewards selling their fruit. I 
believe there are quite a number 'of 
the men that are going to write to the 
association.. Every once In a while 
there Is a ferry load of people going 
past and we get some great cheering.

"I don't know where we are going 
to camp yet.

“A torpedo boat just passed a few 
minutes ago and one of the fellows 
aboard her signaled to us that there 
was a liner and a cruiser belonging 
to the Germans sunk off the coast of 
Scotland.

“On the way over one of the cruis
er* accompanying the fleet chased a 
Norwegian liner and made her a 
prisoner and brought her back With 
u*. This boat belonged to the Donald
son Line, which is a Scotch tine, and 
the whole crew are Scotch. They do 
anything for money. 1

“The other night a fellow in the" 
next cabin to us went up to the bake
house and bought a loaf of bread 
They charged him 26 cent* for it They 
charge five cents apiece for 
buns.” I

McMahon, N. 
Royal Scots. 

Lieut. 
Lieut.

MAINTAINS HIGH PRICES CLOSE VOTE SURPRISE SIR RIÇHARD McBRIDE EV £ G:

1-

Economic Advertising Says 
Retailers Are Pledged to 

Buy Certain Number.

Big Conservative Majority Cut Engineers.wkua txiS , Premier of British Columbia 

—Public Little Interested i ^ vaù^han, DuS cZlXiTs, 1 Was in Toronto Yesterday 
in Contest. j Homs-Bound.

Càpt. Forbes Robertson, Seaforths.
Major Lord Gordon Lennox, Grena-

âmmm
Hollo, the lindependent labor party’s War wicks hires. lesson as to the importance and ne- PCD Hi AM ATT A PIZ
candidate In the West Hamilton by- Previously reported wounded, now ceseity of an adequate line of navll (lE.lt111 All A I I Al.K 
election yesterday by the small ma- reported killed. Major Herbert Step- defence,” said Sir Richard McBride /aI I**VlY
Jority of 39. There was little interest nejr, Irish Guards. __________ K.C.M.G., who arrived in Toronto yes* kC k fM DCDVTf CCV\
taken in the election, only 4500 out of ^erday on his way home from a trip AllAHl KKl UL^E.ll
the 6600 electors casting their ballots, gutit/ini a wt nAnfMfl 4_* to England. v IHHIH1 IsJJS VIA fill/

The race was close In practically TvlNTTAll FflRTK *lr Riohard explained that as a
every division, and In many subdivl- IJlllUlAv 1 VlllÜ Part of the British Empire wfc should
sions the labçr man had a good ma- n « .» n 1 WniiniX 1 Le„p,!^.ared,.t<) concentrate our entire
Jority. In ward four, where It wâe ex- If A 111 V If A I I M If h II strength on the war. “The troops which
pected Mayor Allan would be returned Uill/Ll If ill |l*l\lxL/ have already been sent to the front
by a big margin, RollAhad a majority , “avo evoked expression* of apprecla-
of 41. .,10n, what Canada ha* done, 'but we

There were 2266 ^allots cast in favorit g rx r -t l \y/i n°} ”tcP now," he said. He ad-
of Mayor Allan, while 2227 electors iNo Longer Uetensiblc When vised the sending of more men. In
voted for Rollo. Many of the Conserva- f.-hnsni Siirrgnilwrwl tn fhl as,,the Dominion nearest
tive workers were surprised at the re- ViCmianS Surrendered to iln® Canada should give a
Mayor^lnan'woufd Jap^neâe and British. He tacked on the flanks and were com-

tVtaïor ^ £re a'lSe --------------- SBSSTZ 8tat^ mag, ‘heground gained
dlsannointed at their candidate losing n.ocent as regards numbers, quality, afî®r noldihg it for a Short time,
out. P£titho Rollo wag satisfied* because Cgnadian Press Despatch. •&***■?** and provision»; and he felt _ B?£ «‘dea as shown by the caeual-
he had put up such a strong fight on PEKIN, Nov. 18.—Tslngtau was no ^re.h^fL,WOuld ye a flne account 1-*te ,of .the officers, are losing 
hi* first appearance in politics. longer defensible when the Germans ^J.h ^ves when the right time heavily in the fighting, but the Ger-

Rollo had a majority tiinieut the surrendered It to the Japanese, ac- not be found want- "“'w. being on the intensive and being
riding wUh the exception of a to, cording to a correspondent of the As- mfn.^hfsaffi' CaB'coœes ™<"e £ often enfiladed after suocero we* 
subdivisions In the vicinity at Bay 8°clated Press, who was in Tslngtau , *° nearly In their hands, are said to
and Herklrnerrtreete thruout the siege, and who airlved , e*PJe*»®d his admira- have suffered enormously,and Herkimer strjets^^ , here tonight. Hie delay in reaching w?r* don<Lbr _. Zouave. Gained Qlery.

There were many rumors prevalent Pekln was due to the Japanese hold- ”nd regrattod^hot Zealaod Thf, Fr^<ii? Zo,uavee, who have fre-
aiS^the laSTy. woSe” " and a him In Tslngtau after Its fall a* a S& "^d not quent^ ^stingulshwi themselves by
story was circulated that there would method of censorship. brethren of the SouthL, bee.n “tu
be a nrotest entered bv the Indeneh- At the time of the capitulation the * SuffinîeltiJ1»!* jj88' 12 d,lodge the Germans from a
dent labor party. One labor man Japanese artillery had shelled the Sir Richard stated. îvfj^'î? nJar B1**choote, over which
stated that In one polling booth the re- tbelr 3?’Iler? were on ered the precautions taken by^he Brit- cording^o the French^m"8* a.nd, ac-
tuming officer had destroyed eighteen the brink of them. When the shelling ish admiralty and the Canadian au! h^n2«2S2?T"U,ll*fttlQn’
ballots marked for Rollo while in an- ceased the Germans looked out upon thorities would be sufficient to protect These incidents a —
other division It was said that the re- bay°nets an“ the mu,<lee ft machine j the coast from any attack. * of what has been oMurrin=- in
turning officer had marked several bal- I According to the western premier em France along thl *1*innl* t7°nth,"
lots for Allan and had checked off the Where the Japanese broke the line th« G.N.R. will drive the spike in six around Rheims in th* Ar2ntu.X2ll5yt 
names of men who had not voted. *bey %?s.a8d °yer the deadand wound- j wMch will connect the Atlantic and on the banks of the
Manv other stories of irregularities ad* the three big fortresses only , Wi-h __the Pacific by the great tries. First the nm» nnn «h.. ,. .y Meuse,
were' heard, but none could be' con- Bismarck was able to continue firing, j continental line. He stated that the an advantage, but wh»n all is 
firmed - lta ^une were dynamited a* the ! last report received showed that the . aJ1 ls told- theAfter the restflt of the election was Japanese scaled the fortification*. The rail head of the line from Winnipeg was. ^ ’ remalns about a* It 

Whown Mayor Allan and hie workers Japanese rushed Into the city streets, 90 miles in British ColUmfblm Reports come from rnn-. th.t
ass a sisus,

e, ,M, u»

A meeting ot the Independent Labor The Oennàn» had destroyed all their gT n mA treat, there «■ T*~
•party was also held in the Labor Hall, vessels, including three merchantmen IT Ç TA IM/THe AjOB Critical in p^utîi0n °f lt‘
Kr,^ræKaiS*æt assr&r s.as'^sr^ u-s'

“a rr-oVLT-r*4 -* b*"““ ™ ‘ REGULAR ARMY7< lurnuumniwii.
the vicinity at the T. H. and B. tun- respectively 17,000’ and 16.000 The most Immrtint .111 k! 5. . th®
•S»*iK",*.K?JSrî&nikî llTlc “r tr®notl“ Weakness of Position Empha- YgTY.ÿ» *™ ~na”ne°the»

r’^rSuT^S-pl^rÆ ~ sized — Federation of SS
were D^ai^ ran for Sielter9^..admitted by the Germans to hare been , , - . would compel the Russian» to fall back
Wee wwe notified anâ Det^tiv«GcSd- Çonspicuousiy considerate thruout the Labor OppOTcè a«^n Vistula and relieve 81-
man and Cameron investigated. They ale®e’ ___________________ ___ . __________ tbe ln,medlate danger of an
found that the two, men were under OUR BROS ’ FIVEPIN leaqeii; — .
the influence of liquor and that they * : ' Canadian Prase Despatch.
had no intention* of doing any dam- Beavers— 1-2 3 T’l WASHINGTON,, Nov. 18.—Declaring
age. The men were taken to the sta- ataneland ............... »4 114 108— 316 iî would be impossible to defend the
tlon, where they were chained with Meehan ................... 86 102 142— 341 Panama. Canal and American territorial
carrying unlawful weapons. Searles ......................... 88 168— 350 possessions against attack with

Missionaries on India Jackson ....................... Ill 136— 863
Miss Jones and’ Mtss Phllpofct, re

turned missionaries from India, gave 
a lecture on their work to a large 
gathering at Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Church last evening. A musical 
gram was also rendered.

Highlanders Parade, 
o, V1*™ "as a Iar£e turnout of the 
91st Highlanders last evening, when 
the men were given a long march- 
OTV- After the parade the regiment 
returned to the armories and was nut 
thru company drill.

_■ Marching Orders For A.M.C. '
The members of the Army Medical 

Corps, who have enlisted for active ser- 
v.ce with the second Canadian contingent, 
will leave town for the Exhibition 
grounds at Toronto this morning at 9.35, 
over the T.H. and B. They will be ac- 
companled to the station by the members 
of the 33rd Howitzer Battery, who are 
now in the barracks in the old armories.
No orders have been received as yet ns 
to when the Engineers and 33rd Howitzer 
Battery will leave for Toronto.

To Deal With Wage Question.
A meeting of the building committee at 

the Royal Connaught Hotel has been call
ed for Friday to discuss the brick and 
tile question that was before the board of 
control on Tuesday, but there ls no anti
cipation of a move on the part of the 
committee to bold up the- work on the 
hotel, because brick will have to be used.
The wage question will also be dealt with, 
as the contractors are inly paying 15c 
per hour to the laborers. It ls claimed 
that there is a release clause in the con
tract by which the contractor can be 
forced to pay a higher wage or lose the 
contract.

ijS
Dr. Harrington Si 

Was Born Alle
gation OrdiI

îiÈÊt
^ recent number of Economic Ad

vertising contains the following 
«Bent on the fight waged by the manu
facturer of a new food product against 
the "egg ring’ which ifc alleged to 
1st in Toronto:

(Continued From---- :------------------------ 35 _J
breàth for some tint*, had dfaw 
injuries on both sides of the hS

__ Suffleient Injury,
^ Harrington stated that i 

(performed the hydrostatic tea 
teat tile lungs and heart of tlx 
floated when put into water 
the examination of the head h
death°Un<1 injury to

Dr. Solway said that after ati 
the mother thruout the afterno 
came to the conclusion that he 
have to use instruments. He i 
but the child was dead. On tel» 
husband, Charles Dragoy. tha 
child was dead he said that ttti 
became very angry, and after t 
enlng to call in the police tot 
law into hts own hands and s 
out for the Agnes street, police i 
with the physlciap. After they 
the Station he explained matter* 
police and was later allowed 
badk to the Dragoy house. Hi 
attended the woman, but after do 
he triform ed those

com-

«X-I1
?

"A situation has recently come to 
our notice which instances very forci- 
Mg a peculiar difficulty experienced 
jgt a Toronto manufacturer in obtain
ing efficient' local distribution for his 
product

, “The-article in question is a Xubeti- 
tute for fresh eggs, and by Independ
ent tests has been proved to «live up 
to all that ls claimed for it.

"Coming, as it has done, on the 
market Just at the psychological 
meat—when the winter season is upon 
ua and the price of fresh

Ground Lost at Y pres Soon 
Regained — Heavy Bom

bardment All Day.

1
1

IL
{I

■
Si

(Continued From Pago 1.)mo-

eggs away 
up to the forties—It was only natural 
to expect a, heavy demand for an ef
ficient egg substitute at one-sixth the 
price of-the hen variety, and this de
mand has been fostered by really ef
ficient newspaper publicity.

"But the salesmen of the

I

HVP1 ■ .■"■Present thi 
would have nothing more to do 
the case. He and the nurse thn 
the house about 10 o’clock.

Husband Was Locked Up.
Charles Dragoy, the husband, a 

that he had spent the night t« 
Agnes street police station undo 
rest for drunkenness and did not 
of his wife’s death until yeati 
morning. He stated that bn so 
of the trouble he had had durim 
day he could not take an
and the liqivir he had taken ___
him rather excited. When ke~wi 
search of a physicien in the mu 
he said that he had called at a 
gist’s and that the druggist tok 
he could get him a doctor for » 
a nurse for 36. He accepted this 
In the evening,, after the birth < 
child. Dr. Soiway had gone out i 
aut- mobile. Thinking that he 
going to leave, Dragoy stopped hh 
demanded that he should go bad 
attend to the woman.

Little Had Been Dona
Mary Haedluc, of 64 Nelson a 

stated that she was present whe 
Çolway and Miss Lewi* left, and 
very little had been done for Mrs 
goy. A brother of the dead w 
went out for another doctor, and 
time after 10 o’clock Dr. Levtie 
rived. Mrs. Dragoy died some 
during the night, bill before dyta 
stated that her child was alive 
bom.

i .......  .... ... —• company
in calling upon the local dealers to 
introduce the article 
apathy and lack of Interest which was 
difficult to understand, anti no logical 
solution of the problem of overcoming 
It presented Itself.

A Paying Department.
The objection that the substitution 

of the new product for the fresh egg 
would ruin the latter trade and de
stroy a most profitable department of 
the grocer’s business was met by 
showing the dealer that he stood to 
make a much langer profit out of the 
sale of the egg substitute than by re
tailing fresh eggs, and to save the loss 
by breakage and stale eggs.

“Why then, did the grocer in a ma
jority of Instances turn 
proposition ‘stone cold.’

Tt was only by the merest chance 
that the reason for the unwillingness 
of the retailers to handle this article 
was discovered.

“It appears that one of the largest 
wholesale provision merchants has, 
for some time past, had numerous 
agents out covering In à most thoro 
manner the whole of - the country ad
jacent to Toronto for miles around.

Do Their Work Well.
"And so successfully have these 

agents done their work that only an 
insignificant number of eggs find their 
way into Toronto except thru the 
above-mentioned channels.

“What, then, has happened? The 
wholesale house, in secure knowledge 
that they control practically the whole 
available supply, have approached the 
retailers and signed them up with a 
hard and fast contract to take 
egg* by the end of the year.

"Hot, mind you, merely to buy from 
them and from nobody else, all the 
eggs they fequlre, but the dealer ls 
committed to a veritable gamble to 
accept a given number of ’a perish
able article within a certain period 
and to pay for them whether he 
use them or not

“It Is difficult to realize that the 
shortage of eggs that recurs annually 
oould be sufficiently serious to com-, 
pw dealers to tie themselves up to 
such a proposition as this, but the 
facts are vouched for by irrefutable 
authorities, that the majority of re
tailers have placed themselves In this 
unenviable position.

Their Hands Are Tied. '
"Small wonder, then, that they look 

with disfavor on an egg substitute 
proposition, altho by handling same, 
loss b'y breakage and stale eggs is 
avoided, and a better profit turned 
down, because their hands are tied.

‘The situation is a unique one, and 
a* frir as this year is concerned, no 
real remedy seems to be on hand.

“Advertising has created a good de
mand, but the public will not take the 
trouble for long to enquire for any 
article which is not easily obtainable.

‘To us the wisest course that would 
help in part at least, would be to In
clude In future advertising the names 
and addresses of those dealers out
side the ‘ring’ at whose stores the 
egg substitute is available.

“And If these stores are fairly well 
scattered over the city, It should prove 
the means of introducing an article for 
which there is bound to be a steady 
demand."—Economic Advertising.
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WARD SEVEN SEWERS
ALMOST COMPLETED

down the newi ,

61

Contractors Overcame Many Dif
ficulties — Annual Meeting 

McCormack L.O.L.
Good progress ls being made with pub

lic works in Ward Seven, and t many of 
the large sewer trunks are nearing com
pletion. The greatest difficulty has been 
metw 1th In the Woodvllle avenue 
dult. from the rallwaytracks to Conduit 
street, where water filled the excavations 
and ltw as necessary to employ pumps 
to keep the level low enough to carry on 
the work. The eame drawback has been 
encountered on Humberside avenue, near 
Quebec avenue, where a steam pump has 
been going incessantly since the excava- 

. tlon was first made, several weeks ago 
The work is now well in hand, however* 
and should he completed before the cold
er weather sets In.

1I
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i
con-

r

plan ÉREAKWATÉR.7

KINGSTON, Ont, Nov. 18.- 
board of works will ask the city o 
dl to submit a bylaw to the ratepa 
in January for thei raising by de 
tares of $20,000 foi* the building 
concrete breakwater on Wert 1 
street -

:

Botha1* Succès».
Concerning - the fighting in the Bal

kans and the Near East only scraps of 
Information are reaching the outside 
world. In South Africa, General Louie 
Botha, commander-in-chief of the de- 
f^î.forces’ reportB the breaking up of 
additional rebel commandos and the 
capture of guns, ammunition and pro
visions. y

The Earl of Crewe disclosed in the 
house of lords today that In East 
Africa the Indian troops are being em
ployed against the Germane. That

to date total 900.

bo manyill

i Bloor Car Line.
The question of the Bloor street line 

which vitally concerns Ward Seven citi
zens, will come up again for discussion 
at today’s meeting of council.

The steel le already laid as far west as 
Woodvllle avenue, and the track will pro
bably be completed In a few more weeks. 
The question of power will also be 
brought up today.

Work has been commenced on the con
struction of an asphalt pavement 
Gothic avenue thruout its entire length. 
The recommendation for a similar pave
ment on 'Runnymede road, from Bloor to 
Dundas streets, has also been passed, but 
the work will not be commenced until 

'spring.

.. . „ .... ., Mp*
aeat or proposed garrisons unless they 
oould toe rapidly rotnfonced, Major- 
General Wotherspoon, in his report to
day, recommended the increase of the 
regular army to a strength of 206,000 
enlisted men, thru a system of reserves, 
until there was created a mobile 
strength of 600,000 first line troops 
equipped for a six-months' campaign.

$1

ORDER FOR ALL WINTER,
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 18.- 

Kingrton Hosiery Company has 
ceived an order that' will keep the 
running overtime all winter, 
order, which ls from the British 
French Governments, ls for M 
dozen suits of underwear and T] 
dozen sweaters.

FEDS LOOKING OVER CLEVELAN

CLEVELAND, JO., Nov. 18.—After l 
spectlng the proposed site for a Fed*! 
League baseball park In Cleveland, Prei 
dent James A. Gilmore of the league. 
B. Ward and W B. lobertson of t 
Brooklyn and Buffalo* Federal Leag 
Clubs, respectively, stated late this aftc 
noon that no decision would be a 
nounced until the regular meeting of t 
league in December. The local men 1 
terested in. the proposition, howevi 
were assured a definite answer at th 
time.

President Gilmore confirmed the reps 
from Chicago that/war betwe en orga 
lied baseball and 'the Federal Les» 
“Would be waged to the bitter end.’’

Totals
Elks—

634 1370
T’l.

can G1 116— 404 
85— 320 

124— 882 
114— 366

eesen .. 
itsol ...St

pro- Holmes . 
R. J. Orr

i
X

i
Totals

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

636 439 1472on
V Labor Unions Opposed.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18.—A firm 
stand against Increasing the defences 
of this country was taken by the of
ficers of the American Fédération of 
Labor today. This action woe pro
voked by the report of the retiring 
head of the United States army, Gen
eral Wotherspoon, who counselled that 
the United States army be Increased 
to a million men, trained after the 
German style,

casualties
|8

Sellers-G.- 
Mullaly ... 
Cornish ... 
McGill .. 
Beaune .
Currie .........

Handicap

Î1
133 156— 468
187 162— 492
166 164— 483
162 173— 611
202 204— 606

43— 129

THE KAI»^R’* FRAYER.

O..U a.ST?ii;“&H,’S25Si;

uX“Æ?s:,:s
Indo your brlvate ear;

Sodurn awgy all udders 
_ Und listen well to me;

f ®ay goncerns me much— 
Meins*If und Shermany.

|l
McCormack L.O.L.

At its annual meeting in St. James’I
'a Hall McCormack L.O.L., No. 2142, elect

ed the following officers : W.M.. Joseph 
Henry; D.M, A. Davis; chaplain. 
Andrews; recording Secretary. T. C. 
llneft financial secretary. Fulton Mc
Clure; D. of C..W. Dundon; treasurer, 
W. Moon; lecturers, Messrs. D. Klnrade 
and J. Begley; committee, Messrs. C. 
Stogdll Dr. Butt, J. Perry, P. Dunn and 
jR. Steed; tyler, T. Johnston; auditors, 
Messrs. J. T. Jackson and Wm. Conron. 
District Master A. A. Thomas conducted 
the elections, assisted by W. Bros. Wool- 
ner and Dempster of Runnymede L.O.L..

43 bJoan
Tin- . 888 8*1 2679

2 3 T’l.
. 184 200— 666
. 191 210— 603
. 185 180 173— 633
. 160 188 205— 553

193 174 170— 637

Totals ................ 922 917 958 2797

Totals ........
Athenaeum 

A. Sutherland
Johnston .........
Scbleman ....
Karrys .......................

Sutherland ....

now
I

Si Matthews Rink 
Wins Final Game

T°“ d»ar Oott, I vas your friend,

■ iSftyRrW5"wass
Of bygone battle days 

I gledly split der glory 
Und gave you half der praise.

i
E.

Herb Qlllls’ picked team from the Do
minion 4tileys will roll a picked five from 
the "Central League at the Brunswick 
alleys this afternoon at three o'clock.

The eeml-flnals and the final of the 
second R.C.B.C. indoor lawn bowling 
tournament were played last night, re
sulting in St. Matthews winning the de
ciding game from Parkdale by 17 to 8, 
Scores follows:

St. Matthews. R. C. B. C.
C. Sawden, J. D Booth,
j; A. McKone J. A. Anderson,
H W. Barker, Jno. Maxwell,
B. M. Woodward, H. G. Salisbury,

skip.....................14 skip .....................
Pa/Male. Queen City.

Walter Mann, G. Bakins,
te--Bennett, W. Sykes.
J. McBaln, R. B. Rice,
R. J. Wray, skip..16 W. Phillips, skip 10 

—Final.—

VERY FEW UNEMPLOYED
AJ SCARLETT PLAINS

In efery vay ï dried to prove

In great deeds vat ve’d do;
You could not haf a better frlendt 

In sky, or land, or sea 
Den Kaiser Vilhelm Number Two,

Der Lordt of Shermany.

80 vat I say, dear Gott, le dis—
Dot ve should still be friendt*.

Und you should help to send my foes 
To meet delr bitter ends.

Ify?u- dear Gott, vlll dis roe do 
Ill nodlng ask again,

Und you and I vlU bardners be 
For evermore—amen!

But listen, Gott—It must be gwlck 
Your help to me you send,

°v else I haf to stop attack 
Und only blay defend;

So four and twenty hours I gif 
To make der Aille» run 

und put me safe Into mein Discs 
Der middle of der sun. ’

«you do dis. I’ll do my part—
I ll te11 der vorldt dsr fart;

But if you don’t den I must fink 
It lss a hostile act.

Den war at once I vlU declare 
Und in mein anger rise,

Und ■«"» mein Zepp’lln ship» to wage 
A fight Up in der skies. >

Dis ultimatum now, dear Gott 
Is vun of many more—

Mein mind ls settled u% to clean 
Der whole vorldt off her floor; 

Because you vas mein bardner, Gott 
_ An extra chance lss gtffea—
So helpat once, or else I’ll be 

Der Emperor of Heffen!

F. E. Luke
is at

70 Yonge St

;

estate worth $162,050.* Mrs. Lamoreaux 
and Blake Lamoreaux, a nephew, are the 
principal heirs.■Li Residents Well Satisfied With In

dustrial Situation—Rate
payers Meet.

Police to be Lenient.
The police have learned the identity 

of the parents of the infant who was 
left In a fruit basket at the gate of St. 
Joseph’s convent on Monday evening, but 
no prosecution will follow.

Lsne Inquest Opened.
Much contradictory evidence concerning 

theexploaton which ls thought to have 
caused the death of Amos Lane, who was 
found dead In the rear of his boarding 
house on the Plains road early Sunday 
morning, was given at the inquest opened 
by Coroner Ryckert in Dundas last even-

Mra Grill, who keeps the boarding 
house; Mark Lane. Archie McPhee, Roy 
Reed, Alexander Milne and John Burnls- 
ton stated that they heard an explosion 
at 1.10 Sunday morning, while William 
Payne, his son. and Wm. Houghton, who 
live within twenty feet of where Lane’g 
body was found, swore they heard no ex
plosion. but they had heard a rifle shot. 
They were of the opinion that the body 
hod been placed In some bushes after 
death.

Mrs. Grill told of hearing the explosion 
She believed that someone was trying to 
blow up the house, and Instructed Mark 
Lane to fire off his rifle to frighten them 
away. They then went to bed. and in 
the morning Hark Lane found his bro
ther’s body, beside which was some blue 
pvpeiv such as is used to Wrap Roman 
candles or sky rockets. They also told 
of finding the note written on the cal
endar. which, it la thought, bears out the 
belief that Lane committed suicide, but 
Crown Attorney Washington was of the 
opinion that this writing did not resemble 
the dead min’s handwriting.

Charles Shilling and Thomas Higgins 
were positive that Amos Lane had no 
firearms or explosives with him when 
they «aw him on Saturday evening.

Dr. Bertram, who conducted the post
mortem. stated that Lane’s coat and 
shirts were badly Jom in the back and 
that there were several cuts and founds 
In the neck, filled with pieces of under
clothing. The skull was fractured In 
several places, and death was caused by 
a fracture of tbe spinal cord.

The inquest
weeks.

To Begin Dredging Bey.
Plans have been prepared by the gov

ernment engineer for the dredging of -,he 
bay in the viclnjty of Wabassa Park, the 
operation to commence today or tomor
row. Arrangements will be made for the 
erection of new docks, as it Is proposed 
to open the park up to the public next 
summer and to start a ferry service In 
the spring.

.. 8INSURANCE AND OSGOODE 
RIFLES AT LONG BRANCH

The Scarlett Plains Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation met last night in the George 
Syme school on French avenue, with 
Robert French presiding. The secretary. 
Albert Griffin, president hts report on the 
relief concert recently held. The pro
ceeds, after deducting expenses, amount
ed to over $80, and this sum will be de
voted to the relief of necessity In the dis
trict. Already one case has been report
ed to the committee, consisting of 
Messrs. COrbett and King, and the secre
tary, Mr. Griffin, and after investigation 
tuei and provisions were provided. Mr. 
Grl.'fln, however, considers there ls little 
unemployment in the district, and that 
the Industrial situation ls fairly satisfac
tory. Gratification was expressed with 
the organisation and the success of the 
concert.

Our Optical 
now situated on 
ground floor 'of the 
Dominion Bank Bull 
70 Yonge Street,

our newflil^H 

have greater convenient 
and are better equip#* 
to supply the optical neei 
of Toronto citizens, whei 
we hgve now been servis 
tor eighteen years.

Come in and gee us af 
let ne show you around,.»

Donor of Cawthra Cup Topped 
the Aggregate Himself in 

Yesterday’s Match.
$rith the temperature considerably be- 

uüï point’ and a cold wind blow-
eXa? !L„he ra?eea’ some excellent re
cords were made yesterday at Lone 
Branch by enthusiastic members of the
dations* 8nd °egoode Hal1 Rifle Asso-

tJ*/Li?un* eerte» In the match for the 
Oawthra trophy, In which match the
WM^n?*ofr°Hee »? t,he eerl€8 will count, 
2?® fii?* °*J ky the latter association at 
the 200 and 600 yards ranges w w 
C*wthra himself led yesterday with* the 
Writable aggregate ecore of £ ,„f 
possible <0, in. no shot scoring less than 

The higher scores were as follows: W H? Cawthra. «“e L?nch 
M; Casey Woods. 57; L. H. Baldwin 55- 
& M. Coates. 61; W. M. Wright, 60- C 
W Thompson, 48; D. Hines, 47 J.’ M 
Baldwin, 45; Joseph A. Thompson, 44* pV 
Mortimer, 38. Sergt. -Major Geo. Crelrh- 
J®®' Wm. Dow, and Sergt. J p
White of the Queen's Own Rifles, 
in charge of the party.

St. Matthews.Woodward, skip.. 17 Wray^skip .... g

ELEVEN O’CLOCK SCORE.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Sprints for 
money prizes caused the .miles to be reeled 
off rapidly in the six-day bicycle race to
night. and records kept falling, while 
trailers In the race were being repeatedly 
lapped. At 11 o’clock ten leaders had made 
1449 miles and 6 laps, having drawn still 
farther away from the remaining five 
teems In the furioui sprinting.

Thomas and Hanley were the most for
tunate of the trailers, losing only one lan, 
putting them two laps behind the leaders. 
Mitten and Anderson and the Bedell bro
thers were lapped twice, and were three 
laps to the rear. Plercey and Dupuy and 
tCopsky and Hansen were losers of three 
laps and were well toward a mile back 
of the leading ten.

The record for the hour was 1441 miles 
and 1 lap, made by Walthour and Collins 
last year.

WT
quartern we

Street Railwayman Annoyed.
The announcement by the Hamilton 

street Railway officials that on Dec. 1 
they will cut down the local street car 
service and that twenty-four men will be 
dismissed from the service has provoked 
considerable discussion in the inner circle 
of the Street Ratiwaymen’s Union, with 
the result that an executive meeting will 
be held some time this week to decide 
on a course of action. The union offi
cials claim that in doing, this the com
pany will break the city bylaw regarding 
the service and that It Is contrary to the 
agreement between the company and the 
union, and It is the Intention of the union 
officials to fight the thing to a finish.

Collections Unauthorized.
The public are warned against making 

•ion*tion* to the Belgian Relief Fund thru 
two foreigners. They collected cor-ifl-r- 
-ble money in the business section on 
Tuesdiv and the police are now making 
>n effort to find them.

Oppose Cut In Wanes.
Manv c^mni-inta are heard front mem

bers of the fire and police department* 
concerning the proposa! of Oltv rôerh 
Kept that a 10 per rent reduction in th* 
wages of the low eelart«d employee of *he 
city and a 20 per cent, reduction In the 
high salaried men be mad», until tlmee 
become better. Should a cut be made 
‘he men eav. they would not be able to - 
meet their expenses

!

Jane Street Subway.
A letter was received from Reeve 

George Syme stating that instructions 
had been given for the raising of the 
sidewalk on St. Clair avenue, and that 
the matter of the Jane street subway had 
been placed in the hands of the township 
solicitor.

The petition for a Sunday street cat 
service on the Lambton and Weston 
lines. It was stated, had been largely 
signed. Gertrude, Mould and 
avenues, and part of St. Clair, had al
ready been covered, leaving Scarlett and 
French avenues and Jane street still to 
be canvassed.

F. E. LUKE
70 Yonge St

■

—

LEATHER LEOQINOS, 
REVOLVER HOLSTERS, 
CARTRIDGE CASES, ETC. . _ 

Hand-sewed and made to sfder
Prices and particulars on apprt 

tlon. & . <
GEO. LUCSD1N * Ci

16 Temperance SL,

Pritchardi \were CENTRAL LEAGUE.
CAFETERIAS ROLL.

Yonge St. Cafe.— 1 j 
J. R. Lovelace ....
Redelews ..,
Bingham ...
Cook .............
Annls ...........

Fowler’s Colts.
Fowler ..................
Wtutard .............
Bellman ...........
Adams ...................
Harrington .. ..

2
BIG INCREASE OF CAPITAL 

BY KRUPP GUN COMPANY
.. 118 155 163—
.. 141 136 141—
.. 117 149 163—
.. 184 180 169—
.. 163 164 179-

Totals................. 713 ~784 1m 23Ü
Vermont».

McCarthy .
Schroder ...
Lackey ....
Robertson .
Powers ....

Handicap

Totals .........

8 T’l 
101—311 
177— 488 
166— 497 
88— 284 
77— 186

Trustee to Retire.
It was announced that W. H. Cross, 

one of the trustees for the school sec
tion No. 19, York, falls to retire at the 
end of the year. A tribute was paid by 
the chairman to the work of Mr. Cross, 
who has acted on the board of trustees 
since the time of the old schoolhouse or. 
Elizabeth street, by the chairman, who 
la one of the trustees, and it was deter
mined that should an opposing candidate 
appear In the field the candidature of 
Mr. Cross should be endorsed at the next 
meeting of the association.

98 118
189 122

.. 188 139:
81 90Special Direct Copyrighted

_____ The Toronto World.
BBRLIN, Nov. 18.—The capital of 

Krupp Co., makers of Germany’s 
«if lB t0 be Increased from 70,- 
000,000 to 125,000,000 marks, according 
to the proposal of the directors, which 
v/as submitted to a general meeting of 
the company at Essen. Nov. 12.

Cable to
——62 67

S!T’l. Totals .................
King St. Cafe — 

F. W. Lovelace
Swift .................
Tate ...................
Wrybray ...........
Aziz.

2 3 668 864 1672
La’moreaux Estate.

On behalf of the executors the will àt 
he late James Wilmot Lamoreaux. who 

left an es’ate valued at $359 640.66, has 
been entered for probate. Of this amount 
there Is Mock In the Tucket Tobacco 
Company Valued at $140,780 and real

... 136 133 138— 897

... 146 124 121— 391
.... 131 174 _ 174— 487
.... 147 200 121—468
... 163 100 116— 381

7 7 7
....lis ~738 * 669 3$

1 .3

HOTEL ROY.. 130 101— 361 
120— 369 
164— 418 

S3— I» 
103- 226

93
128

new' carpets and thoroughly

■Ejrr^SAMPLE ROOMS IN 
|M0 and up—American

119.4 ..... 1124J6 adpourned (or two
.1

Totals .. . 582 670 1787
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Y MORNING Z^n__ THE TORONTO WORLD

PRESENTS POURED ON
KING OF BELGIUM

NOVEMBER 19 1914 8
CITY BUYING GUNS 

TO EQUIP GUARDS
there were, all from Ontario and prin
cipally rural corpa. with the third con
stating of the Queen’* Own, Grenadiers 
and Body Guards of Toronto.

Formed in Double Columns.
All were formed in double columns 

on either side of the road, along with 
the mechanical transport and the Sif- 
ton motor battery. The cars came to 
a halt The King and Queer! and the 
distinguished officers alighted. Then 
the Inspection began. With the sol
diers standing steadily at "present 
arms,” they moved along the lines. Now 
and then • the King stopped and spoke 
to a soldier who wore a number of 
service ribbons.

Man of Many Services.
“You've seen considerable service,” 

his majesty said to one man, who wore 
a long row of ribbons of many colors. 
"South Africa. West Africa, India and 
the next will be France. That’s splen-

BELGIANS GRATEFUL 
FOR CANADA’S GIFT

ORGANIZING REGIMENT
IN DUFFERIN COUNTY

Plans Approved at Enthusiastic 
Meeting Held at Orange

ville.

P^RAVE BU$TIMEFORCE Children and Wounded Soldiers 
Made Royal Fete Memor

able.
Canadian Press Deepatoh.

HAVRE, France, Nov. 18, via Paris. 
—A large motor truck was required to 
forward to King Albert at his head
quarters In Flanders the 
celved here for the king on the occa
sion of his fete. No iclass of society 
forgot the Belgian ruler on his saints 
day, which corresponds to a birthday 
In Protestant countries.

Picture postcards, containing con
gratulations and best wishes, were in 
the majority, but the king’s mall 
talned poems, drawings, paintings and 
even original musical compositions. 
Children were, heavy contributors, as 
also were wounded soldiers in the 
hospitals. AM ranks, from the nobil- ! 
lty to the peasantry, were représent

ai
pH

Annexation of Cedarvale is 
Up to City Council' 

Again.

Cheered
yand Long by Men 
at Salisbury.

E IN TWINKLING
————

Briefest of Kind Ex- 
1 by Contingent 
March Past

Arrival of Tremorvah Hailed 
With Joy by Starving 

People.

ry Return 
Case of Dragc

Not Much Leisure in Position 
of Superior Court 

Bench.

Special to The Toronto World.
ORANGEVILLE. Nov. 18.—A large 

and representative meeting was held 
this afternoon in the Carnegie Library 
Building, in the interests of the pro
posed new Infantry regiment now be
ing recruited in this county. The coun
ty cou ncil, which Is in session, attend
ed in a body and Warden Dryden took 
the ch tir.

John Best, M.P. for Dufferln, 
thought Major-Gen. Hughes would 
authorize ths organization of the regi
ment. and left for Ottawa tonight to 
obta’n official sanction. The men thru- 
out the county are drilling twice each 
week under competent instructors, and 
nr. efficient regiment dan be recruited. 
Lt.-Co! Preston left for Alllston to
night, where a large number have en
listed and a strong company formed.

The county unanimously voted $600 
for regimental purposes, to be paid 
over when Its formation is sanctioned.

/fant. m■y mail re-
NO EXHIBITION BUILDING

Board of Control Turned 
Down Bylaw for a New 

Machinery Hall.

DISTRIBUTION PLANSO SURPRISE WAS CAUSED
m Need for Further Contribu

tions of Food and Clothes 
Urgent.

ton Swears Chi 
Alive—rlnvestv 

Ordered.

General Supposition Was 
That He Retired for 

a Rest.
did."
- This man came from the west. He 
wandered about Valcartier for days 
looking for a job, insisting that despite 
his age he would go with the troops. 
Finally he was made a quartermaster- 
sergeant. There are many similar 
types In the contingent.

"How old are yon. my lad7" said the 
King to a young fellow, who appeared 
rather out of place among his com
rades. -

"Nineteen, sir," he replied.
"That old 7" questioned the King. 
"Well, that old, officially sir," said 

the lad.
• “Oh!" said the King, while the Queen 

smiled as if to say, “You naughty 
boy.” _

con-

The city defence forces are to be 
immediately armed, and from what 
little Information could be gathered 
as to the business transacted at a 
private meeting of the board of control 
yesterday It would seem that negotia
tions are already well under way for 
the purchase of rifles and machine 
guns, and that at least one order for 
rifles has been placed with an Ameri
can Arm for Immediate delivery. Yes
terday the board received an offer for 
1000 Ross rifles, but It Is understood 
did not accept It until they could con
sult with Gen. Lessard. These, It Is 
understood, It purchased will be for 
the home guard.

With but two members, Controllers 
Church and O’Neill, dissenting, the 
board yesterday again sent on to 
council a recommendation for the an
nexation of Cedarvale. It will be con
sidered by council at the next regular 
meeting.

The board asked Commissioner Har
ris and Dr. Hastings to make a report 
on the Moriey avenue sewage disposal 
plant, which Is termed a "nuisance" 
by residents. Aid. Spence moved In 
council last Monday that It be looked 
into.

The board of control was requested 
by the Western Hospital authorities 
yesterday to place on Its board of 
directors two city representatives.

The concluding evidence In the argu
ment of Toronto and other municipali
ties against the Increased tariff of the 
railways for switching was placed be
fore the Dominion Railway Board yes
terday by City Solicitor Johnston.

There will be no new machinery hall 
at the Exhibition next year if the 
board of control finds that it Is at, all 
possible to do without it When the 
proposal came before them yesterday to 
submit a bylaw to the people for $160,- 
000 to construct the building the mem
bers unanimously turned it down pend
ing a conference with the Exhibition 
directors.

Complaining that there was a tre
mendous waste of water from citizens’ 
taps and street hydrants, Works Com
missioner Harris recommended to the 
board of control yesterday that the 
city Inspectors Inspect all taps and 
charge a ttie 
the plumbing bylaw. The controllers 
withheld a decision pending a report 
as to the number of available inspect
ors for the work.

, a. MseLsrea. we ef The World’. 1 Cemywndenu wlth^lhe Cone-
BBURY, Eng., Nov. 4—Rain- 
. this country have no signdfi- 
Bvery day one peep? thru the 
tmt It rains Just the same. For 
ek, it has rained typical Eng-
Ij,_ant. there are only twq
the Canadians sigh for—Can- 
aether and the order to go to 

But today, this being an 
>us occasion, the greatest event 
lé landtag in England, the rain 
In the early morning and the 
at tog lifted and evaporated 

^ sun shone on the King review- 
» troops.
He London has been clamoring tor 
portunlty to see the Canadians, 
fag and Queer., accompanied by 
goberts, Lord Kitchener and 
jgteff officers—brainy men or- 
ng the brilliant fight of the Brit
tle theatre of war—came down 

tobury, saw the Canadians, were 
id as they were never Cheered 
i by $3,000 men, and left within 
or. It was a great and thrilling 
Ida yet the review was simple 
ertrld of "frills,” which to some- 
out of the ordinary for a cere-

R.viewed in Twinkling. 
i fed up on reviews,” said a pri

or» the arrival of the Royal 
'Three at Valcartier and an- 
tay. We want to see the King 
tot but It would be much bet- 
a London bus or taxi-cab or 

» side lines, where you didn’t 
stand at attention till your 

died and you felt like falling 
Nap." Naturally, every soldier, ; 
i a grouch as far as soldiering is 
ned. agreed. But the Canadians 
nrprlsed at the simplicity of the 

It was just an Inspection that 
■gun and ended in a twinkling.
1 Just a little fellow, Isn’t he,’’ 
sited Sloppy Bill of the Queen’s 

"Sloppy Bill” is a nicknàme 
i has list Its sting because a little 
ag has chased away the eloppl- 

nea. Such a remark was rather dls- 
mpectful, of course, but of course 
6 wasn't meant In that way.

•Qeod looking soldier, tho," said his 
pal "Did you notice the way he look
ed at you, slzod you up, your uniform 
and the way yon handled your rifle? 
He's a soldier all right"

“Guess that old-fashioned Oliver 
iplpment didn’t meet his fancy," said 
toe of those who were not given 
le Webb, the kind that flts on like a 

; Ntet and does not cut your should-

drCanadian Press Despatch.
HALIFAX, N. S.,

From Page 1.) 1
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov. 1$.—The appoint
ment of Hon. L. P. Pelletier to a judge- 
ship pn the superior court bench of 
Montreal is much commented upon in 
the capital today.

Three weeks ago the late post
master-general had Just recovered suf
ficiently from a month’s illness of gout 
to be able to go south, and the official 
announcement was made that he had 
been compelled to resign his cabinet 
portfolio because of Ul-health. It was 
also stated that he would go on & pro** 
longed holiday.

It now transpires that he applied 
for the vacancy on the superior court 
bench caused by the retirement of 
Judge Delorimler. This is a very busy 
court and Judge Pelletier will have 
little leisure.

Nov. 18.—The 
Mo.n.ng Chronjcle has received a spe
cial cable from a member of its staff 
who accompanied the relief steamer

U.S. ASKS TURKEY EBSE-EZB 
TO EXPLAIN FIRING Q°w“ “ “

e tinté, had died trê£‘ 
1 .sides of the head." a*. 
nient Injury, 
jn stated that he ha 
hydrostatic test an 

and heart of the chu 
fat into water. 
i pf the head he sai 
:icnt injury to

ed.

JOINT son FOR 
FLEET IN PACIFIC?We are in the midst of the greatest 

f relief movement known In history. 
Forces from all parts of the world are 

-, , f T I S°mlng. to the rescue, and leading them
Commander or Tennessee tT°.m America is the Tremorvah, the

ship of mercy. The work of discharg
ing commenced early Monday morn
ing, and today hundreds of tons of her 
cargo are going forward to Belgium to 
feed men, women and children, who 
are entirely dependent for life itself 
from day to day, upon the bounty of 
the world.

“The Tremorvah’s cargo was handed 
°Y«r to the Belgian commission for 
relief in Belgium,1 but the American 
commission, who, by the courtesy of 
the German Government, have the 
privilege of entering Belgium and dis
tributing the food and clothing, fur
nish the protection, and guarantee safe 
delivery of the contributions. The 
Germans are not seizing any of this 
relief food and clothing, but are giv
ing courteous assistance to the work 
of relief.

“The Americans are doing magnifi
cent work under Capt J. H. Lucey of 
the American committee.

Plan of Distribution.
“The following distribution is being 

made of the Tremorvah’s cargo: The 
pot i toes are to be sent to Liege, where 
they have none; the flour will be sent 
to .Limburg, a district of 50,000 people, 
where they have had no bread for 40 
days. The apples and groceries will 
be sent to Brussels, with some of the 
general cargo, from which place these 

the koode will be delivered to the sur
rounding districts. The clothes will be 
distributed thruout Holland, under the 
personal supervision of B. B. Elderkin, 
Nova Scotia commissioner In charge 
A request for clothing from Flushing 
came early yesterday morning, and has 
been responded to. The whole of the 
Tremorvah’s cargo to In splendid con
dition.

"Capt Lucey has shown every cour
tesy to us, and Is giving Mr. Elderkin 
every opportunity possible to render 
the utmost aid with Canada’s gift 

Shipload Almost Nothing. 
"Jarvis Bell, probably the best In

formed man on .the American commis
sion, on conditions in Belgium, said:

" ’Some people may think a shipload 
of provisions Is an enormous amount, 
but It to almost nothing in the task 
confronting us.’

"Cardinal ; Herder's representative 
from Ghent says there are 12 000 home
less people at Matinee, and there are 
26.000 more who need to have their 
dally bread provided. In the crying 
need for all these people the commis
sion appeals for further Canadian aid.

“Wheat, flour and rice are wanted 
in large quantities. The Belgians are 
able to grind in their little mills a 
considerable amount of wheat, if they 
had it.

ud that after attendit 
uout the afternoon Si 
iclusion that he would! 
-triiments. He did so * 
*s dead. On telling thal 
es Dragoy, that t&f 
he said that the m*3 

igry, and after threat-<1 
n the police took tha‘- 
wn hands and started ' 
tes street, police station") 
ian. After they got tel 
xplained matters to the"
> later allowed to go*! 
•agoy house. Here heJ 
■man, but after doing so ‘ 
■ose present that hoi 
thing more to do with! 
tnd the nurse then left] 
t 10 o’clock.
Was Locked Up. J 
ôÿ, the husband, stated! 
pent the night In the! 
Jlice-station under ar-J 
nness and did not heart 
eath until yesterday! 
stated that on account* 
he had had during thpi 
not take any ■upper* 
ie had taken had made] 
ted. When he went ini 
vslcie.n in ‘the morning j 
■ had called at a drug- ' 
the druggist told him! 

hi a doctor for $18 an<£ 
He accepted this offer? 
after the birth of that 

ty~had gone out to hhH 
thinking that he was! 
Dragoy stopped him and, 
he should go back and: 

v oroan.
lad Been Done.
c, of 64 Nelson street,-M 
was present when Dr. a 

ss Lewis left, and that 1 
ieen done for Mrs. Dra-'jj 
r of the dead woman1?) 
lother doctor, and some 
o’clock Dr. Levine ar-./i 
ragoy died some time I 
it, bht before dying she 4 
’ child was alive whatoÜ

Inspected Motor Battery. 
After walking another Suggestion That Canada 

Unite With Australia and 
New Zealand.

hundred
yards, the party came to the end of the 
line, crossed the road and walked 
down the other side. Presently the 
motor battery was reached. A number 
of drab-colored, armored trucks stood 
with heads of soldiers appearing above 
the sides. Muzzles of quick-firers 
could be seen pointing skywards. The 
King and Lord Kitchener evinced 
great Interest in these machines, which 
can be used for aiding the artillery 
and Infantry in fighting the land enemy 
or the deadly pests which hover about 
overhead. Both climbed into one of 
the huge truck* and carefully Inspect
ed' It- They appeared to be greatly 
surprised and pleased.

Then the party returned to their 
conveyances and In a moment they 
were speeding to West Down South. 
The men placed their service caps off 
the muzzles of their rifles, hoisted them 
high in the air and cheered, while offi
cers waved their headgear and Joined 
in. It wasn’t a case of three cheers or 
three cheers and a tiger. It was one 
prolonged cheer, a cheer that lasted 
a couple of minutes.

Next Came Highlanders.
Half a mile further along the road 

were the brigade of Highlanders, Ar
tillery and Army Service Corps. The 
Kilties of Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal, 
Nova Scotia, Winnipeg, Vancouver and 
Vic.orla, were drawn up in double 
lines on either side of the road. Be
hind them were the guns, big and 
small aow after row of prating horses 
attached to heavy carriages. The cere
mony was Just as simple here. The 
King and Queen and party alighted 
from their cars and looked over the 
Kilties, the men of the Army Service 
Corps and the Artillery, and paid par
ticular attention to the fine calibre of 
the horses and the manner In which 
they were handled.

And when they were leaving for 
Pond Farm, the next encampment, 
where another-brigade of infantry and 
the cavalry—Royal Canadian Dragoons 
and Stnuhcona Horse—were station
ed. they were cheered as lustily as.-be- 
tore. There was absolutely no, re
straint. At Pond Farm there was the 
same procedure, but the King and Lord 
Kitchener and Lord Roberts took a 
particular interest in the two fine re
giments of cavalry, both of which had 
done splendid work in the last war In 
South Africa. The King remembered 
well and spoke to the commanding of
ficer about it.

Confirms Report of Attack 
on Launch.

Further Surprise.
Further surprise to caused by the 

acceptance of such a judgeship. Judge 
Pelletier is a man of outstanding abi
lity and would be expected to idemand 
a chief justiceship. Also the emout- 
ment could hardly be a consideration, 
for $6000 a year would scarcely be an 
Inducement to a man of his wealth.

The truth • probably is that Judge 
Pelletier was sick of polities and the 
handling of patronage such as goes 
with the poatofflce portfolio. Law Is 
congenial to him, and the work of the 
bench may have been more attractive 
to him than that of a cabinet minister.

NO TENSE SITUATION Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 18.—The Australian 

correspondent of The Morning Pest 
says that the government decided to 
give a public welcome to the officers 
and men of the Sydney, which ran the 
Emden to death. The correspondent 
also hints at a probable Joint scheme 
of naval defence In the Pacific be
tween Australia and New Zealand, and 
paentions that reports of proposed ac
tion on the part of the Canadian Gov
ernment for co-operation along with 
Australia and New Zealand have 
caused the liveliest satisfaction and 
revived Interest In the possibility of 
sin early realisation of a .^Pacific fleet 
of the three dominions.

In a telegram to the Governor of 
New Zealand, Mr. Fisher, the prime 
minister, expressed the hope that the 
time was not far distant when the 
sister dominions washed by the Pacific 
Ocean will closely share with Australia 
the glories of the Pacific sea force.

Wilson Determined to Avoid 
Any Risk of Clash 

With Porte.

Canadian Preee Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18. — The 

United States Government has direct
ed Ambassador Hehry Morgenthau at 
Constantinople to ask the Ottoman 
Government for an explanation of the 
firing by Turkish land forces at a 
launch from the American cruiser 
Tennessee proceeding from Vourlah to 
the American consulate at Smyrna. 
Asia Minor.

Secretary Daniels, with the appro
val of President Wilson, simultaneous
ly cabled the commanders of the Ten
nessee and the North Carolina, also 
In the Mediterranean, to take no 
tlon which might embarrass 
American Government, and to await 
specific Instructions from Washington 
concerning the general situation.

These steps followed the receipt of 
a message from Captain Benton C. 
Decker, commander of the Tennessee, 
which was paraphrased In this state
ment from the navy department:

Wilson Is Ratifie
Captain B. C. Decker, in command of 

the Tennessee, wired Secretary Dani
els this morning that while proceeding 
from Vourlah to Smyrna to make of
ficial calls, his boat was fired upon. 
Consul anklous for safety of consulate. 
Tennessee proceeded to, and left Vour
lah, at request of ambassador, and is 
now anchored in the harbor of Solo 
(Chios), Greece, from which Captain 
Decker’s telegram was sent Secretary 
Daniels wired for fuller Information.’’
' Altho without -definite details as to 

Just what occurred, high officiale of 
the Washington government had no 
doubt that the Incident, no matter 
where the responsibility lay, would be 
promptly adjusted thru diplomatic 
channels. President Wilson Is deter
mined that under no circumstances 
shall the United, States be Involved In 
war with Turkey. If the Turkish of
ficers acted without authority of the 
Ottoman Government and the firing 
was not Justified by naval procedure 
in a closed port. It is confidently be
lieved here that the Ottoman Govern
ment will render apology.”

E3

BRITISH NAVAL 
LOSSES HEAVY

Churchill’s Report on Casual** 
ties Shows Several Thou- 

sands of Lives Lost.

ac-
SHELL FROM WARSHIP

DESTROYED A TRAIN

Five Cars Filled With German 
Soldiers Were Burned.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 18.—A Rotterdam 

despatch to The Dally Mail says:
“The British fleet received Informa

tion Monday which led them to carry 
out a vigorous bombardment at 
and Zeebrugge on the Belgian 
The SolVsit. Company's works, on the 
Bruges Ship Canal, which are being 
used as a base for German military 
trains, was wrecked. A train of five 
oars, filled with soldiers, was struck 
by a shell, took fire and was destroyed. 
Much damage was done to the German 
stores and suppliea”

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 18. — Winston 

Spencer Churchill, the first lord of the 
admiralty, stated in the house of com
mons today in reply to a question that 
the total British naval casualties to 
date were: Officers killed, 222; 
wounded, 87: misting, 5; men killed, 
*466; wounded, 428; missing, 1. This 
list the first lord said, did not include 
the misting officers and men in the 
royal.navnj division at Antwerp and 
on the British cruiser Good Hope, sunk 
off the Chilean coast, which totaled 
1000 and 876 ’respectively.

ENGINEERS FROM WEST
MOBILIZE AT CAPITAL

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—The engin- 

wri who ars to go with th# 
second contingent are mobilising 
here now. There are 160 men from 
Winnipeg, Regina and Calgary, 26 from 
Ottawa and a few from other parts of 
the country. Many of the engineers are 
old countrymen who have seen service. 
Among the fifty men from Calgary 
there are sixteen who have. South Afri
can medal*

VANCOUVER MAN IS
DEAD AT SALISBURY

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 18.—The death oc

curred at Salisbury of heart failure of 
Dotigla* Kirkpatrick Benham, a mem
ber of the Canadian contingent, who 
Joined at Vancouver. He was a son 
of the late John Benham of Claphanti 
London.

under the provisions of

Want to Build Line.
Once more John Herison and E. A. 

Waiting of the Canadian Wire and 
Cable Co. waited on the board of con- 
tiol and declared their desire to con
struct a car line In conjunction with 
the civic railway, in order to secure 
for their employes adequate transpor
tation. This line would connect with 
the proposed line thru Rosedalé and 
Mount Pleasant road.

They were asked to lay a proposition 
before tie works commissioner, who 
would report to council.

Montana Man Likes King. 
Then Jerry spoke up.-REA K WATER.

I Ont. Nov. IS.—The J 
I will ask the city counts 
bylaw to the ratepayers ; 
I the I raising by deben- 3 
f for the building of s '■ 
water on West King;)

He comes 
mi tana and talks with an ac- 
t you hear only out that way. 
listed as a Canadian, born in 

T*’- *ad sot away with It, like a 
Nflwy adventurous Americans. 

-JBw.mww. old-timer, I like the 
Kteg, said Jerry. "Think he’s ftn- 
'"jj*’ Doesn’t want to have you 

W »B day and march past a couple 
Iwto. We dr n’t like that part of 

loyal subject from now on. 
Oteto rl! live hi Canada when I get
25 Er?.v . ’ oY course, that one of 
«to* little enunks of lead don’t 

I reckon this to

MUTUAL VISITING OF
CAMPS OF DETENTION

TCHELISBFIS 
A MIRACLE MAN

>R ALL WINTER. T

Ont., Nov. 18.—The j 
‘ry Company has re* (j 
that will keep the mill J 

ne all winter. The j 
from the British /and- j 

nents, is for 38,000 ; 
underwear and 1150# j

of Canadian Preee Deepatoh.
THE HAGUE, Nov. 18.—The Asso

rted Press to informed by German 
official* that a plan la being <n<.ruMed 
to do away with further mutual 
taliatory measures on citizens of 
France and Germany. It la proposed 
to appoint a German commission to 
visit French detention campa 
and a French commission ,to
visit German camps. These com
missions are go investigate
ac".al cond tions among the detained 
foreign subjects, and. It possible, to 
agree upon a plan whereby both na-, 
lions will refrain from further drastic" 
measures. I

- Lasted An Hour.
The inspection of the troops in the 

three camps lasted only an hour, but 
the men did not leave their places. 
After each inspection they waited for 

are strong cn pow-wows, the return. There were two miles of 
•ar inmn-t nSS Hfter eacl> event of cheering troops as the motor cars 

f2uS5™r,nci'‘ when they give vent swung back towards Amesbury and 
grievances and opinions. But passed between the lines of all the bat- 

HI g“<‘v8;,?ces following the talions. Only the artillery had left. 
Mtn,the Kingi It had been They had galloped over the hillside to 
éweüirï ai?d, they were ready, their camp. There was no order for, 

or training had made them ctve ing. But every officer and man 
C'“ématives. But" they weren’t shouted until he was hoarse, an out- 
»tw°w w"a"t they could do be- bu-st of enthusiasm and loyalty. From 
MB*re was no “march past.’’ The Pond Farm thru West Down South, 
3» «T ™her inspection, consisted to Bustard, the royal party 

nî5„an<* Queen, “K. of K.’’ passed between "the lines of 
•tow the ,, and suite, walking wi’dly excited troops, and the King

saluted all the way, while the Queen 
S*»»» . 0n ®hort Notice. nodded and smiled. Surely nothing

wSgto* not generally known when ever ecl'psed the reception and send- 
tended to review the Cana- off given by these 32.000 Canadians, 

j^^the announcement of the visit It was stirring and thrilling in the 
JZ* <rv the camp orders the day extreme.
«£7 The only visitors were those When the K'ng had gone the troops 

towns and villages lying just marched to their respective quarters. 
_*™«Uately "out of bounds.” The ! An-1 'ben work began, work' such as 
JJ»* Party arrived at the Village of i the men had never experienced in Can- 

H Ini e,Bht mlies from the camp 1 a<la work of the most gruelling and 
I *«1/». °clock and there stepped into t'rlng nature, but wh'ch will equip 

""«c, ears' Long before that hour tliem for greater hardships in France, 
to troops had been placed

the narrow road
W in!n^iChes thru the camp wait- 

impatiently for the battery of
Ite hove *0 sight.

Bis' .,adv3 were all guarded within 
ST.,, camp. No motor cars
jEt-, °we(l to enter, and people on
tod °r,dered to take to the fields 
tt th- tilowed only a distant view 

inspection. Shortly after 11 
Blathr/, ff of limousines loomed 

'wJL. tance. The guards came 
Hi kin- * arms!” The cars carrying 

Queen, Lord Kitchener,
ÎT staft officers, Sir Rich-
SjiFSî8* H°n- G. H. Perley,
*toitot h„COm™lssloner for Canada,
Ntoe» 0f ®y’,,and were passing other 

!!re and guards as they 
Jg" Bustard, the divisional head-
toftér on ^,hout three hundred yards 

the boys of the first 
W of ■r'' comniand of Liout.-Col. 
itog-—: 1 oronto. Four battalions

come 
our last re- re-Seven Millions to Feed.

‘Mr. Van Leon, representatlvé of the 
Associated Press at The Hague, said 
today:

"The whole situation is thle. and 
Canada with the rest of the world, 
must realize It, the Belgians are starv
ing: thev need food and must have It”

The Belgian minister to Holland, 
Baron Fall-n, with a heart too full to 
apeak, thanked the people of Canada.

Here are a few figures suggesting 
what must be done and how tremend- 
out Is the task of which Canadians 
have only a faint conception: Seven 
million people to feed, requiring, at the 
least, nearlv 2000 tone of wheat a day.

The commlss'on is endeavoring to 
make a systematic deliverance of a 
minimum quantity of 80,000 tons of 
provisions a day.

He Made Russia Liquorless 
Country Almost Qvèr 
Night—Splendid Results.

OVER CLEVELAND. FEDERAL CONTROL OF
GREAT LAKES’ TRAFFIC

N
•O.. Nov. IS.—After In- j 
Dosed site for a Federal 
Dark In Cleveland, Preel-- 
ilmor* of the league, G. j 

Robertson of the 
uffalo* Federal League I 
iy. stated late this after- j 
■eislon would be an- I 
e regular meeting of the i 
her. The local men in- I 

proposition, however, j 
definite answer at that.jl
Dre confirmed the report3 
at/war bet we en organ-a 
1 1 the Federal League S 
to the bitter end.”

U.S. Government is Asked to In
vestigate Means of Reducing 

Cost.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PBTROGRAD Nov. 18.—There is 

prohibition in Russia today, prohibi
tion which means that not a drop of 
vodka, whiskey, brandy, gin. or any 
other strong liquor is obtainable from 
one end to the other of a territory 
populated by 150,000,000 people and 
covering one-sixth of the habitable 
globe. Michael Demitrovitch Tchell- 
shtffi is the man directly responsible 
for putting an end to Russia’s great 
vice, the vodka habit. He says:

"It should be said in the beginning 
that the word prohibition in Rbssia 
must be taken literally. It means that 
a vast population who consumed $1,- 
000,000,000 worth of vodka a year has 
been lifted almost in one day from a 
drunken Inertia to sobriety.

“On that day when the mobilization 
of the Russian army began, special 
policemen visited every public place 
where vodka is sold, locked up the 
supply of liquor and placed on the 
shop the imperial seal, 
manufacture and sale of vodka is a 
government monopoly in Russia, it Is 
not a difficult thing to enforce prohi
bition.

E.

BEYERS’ FORCE ROUTED
FOUR REBELS KILLEDCanadian Press Despatch.

CHICAGO. Nov. 18.—At the water
ways convention today the following 
resolutions were adopted:

“That a committee of five be ap
pointed to investigate the desirability 
of government ownership and opera
tion of package boats and steamers 
on the great lakes and to investigate 
the possible economies In water car
riage by elimination of duplicated ex
penses and duplicated services.

“The cotnmittee to Investigate also 
the question of unified terminals and 
reduction
from water to rail and rail to water.”

Fifteen Hundred of Command in 
Full Retreat From Loyalists.
Special Direct Oepyrtshtsfl Cable to 

The Toronto World.
CAPETOWN, Nov. 18.—Following a 

running fight west of Belfont&tne in 
which four rebels were killed, 20 wound
ed and 100 capturéd, GeneraL Beyers 
and 1,600 rebels are in full retreat be
fore the loyalist*. The loyalist* pur
sued the rebels Until the former’s 
horses gave out and they were forced to 
abandon the chase.

FOUR MILLION A MONTH.

Four miMlon dollars monthly is need
ed to keep the Belgian people from 
fUrvJ*£ *"d a special appeal has been 
Issued by the treasurer of the fund for 
Toronto to do its ah ire In finding this 
huge sum. The board of trade has un
dertaken to raise $60,000 by November 
riI",ordeir t0 reMeve the wants of those 

dl»trees. All subscription* should 
be addressed to C. Marriott, treasurer
îitiFu£d.’’rtUÏe' marked "Belglum Re-

“ BERMAN STEAMER INTERNED.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 18.—The 
German steamer Kamac was today de
clared by the Chilean authorities to be 
an auxiliary transport. She was at 
once notified that she must remain In 
^ hjrbor at Antofagasta until the 
end of the war.

NEW, STRONGER EMDEN
PROMISED BY KAISER

uke On Its Bow Will Be Affixed an 
Iron Cross to Commemorate 

“Glorious Deeds.”

i

of expenses of transferring
DUNNING’Sge St. Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM Nov. 18.—Replying 

to a telegram from the Town of Em
den, after which was named the crui
ser which wrought so much damage

cruiser Sydney, the kaiser sent the an(j Arthur—who were arrested by 
following message: military authorities w"ien caught

“A new and stronger Emden shall smuggling Austrian reservist* across 
arise In the German navy, which will the rivei, were up before Magistrate 
duplicate the feats of the ship that j Fraser today, the charge against them 
was lost. On Its bow will be affixed being high treason. Their solicitor 
an iron cross, to commemorate the Mr D. ti- white, asked for and was 
glory of the old Emden. granted a postponement until Friday,

DROWNED~AT~K4NG8TON. t0 PfePare a defenCe‘

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Nov. 18.—This afternoon 

police dragging in the harbor pulled up 
the dead body of Private Frederick W.
Harrison. 33 years old, Who had been 
missing from the ranks since Monday 
night. He was seen walking along the 
waterfront late Monday night He was 
bom in “London, Eng., and enlisted, 
having for some time acted as cook 
for the R.C.H.A. here.

Specials Today
Venison steak, fried apple, port 

Breaded mutton chop, SI-

WOMAN USED AN AX
TO SETTLE ARGUMENT

WILL TRY THREE ON
HIGH TREASON CHARGEOptical Rooms are 

situated on 
nd floor of the new 
inion Bank BuUdlng, 
'onge Street.

w’ne sauce, 
ci’.ienne. 27-31 West King street; 28 
Melinda street.

Since thethe' «
Did Not Like Remarks Made by 

Neighbor and is Now 
in Jail.TONS OF BOOKS FOR

CANADIANS IN CAMP A Different Race.
‘The results are seen at once in the 

peasantry; already they are beginning 
to look like a diffe ent

quarters we j 
e greater conveniences -$] 
! are better equipped, 
upply the optical needs |j 
roronto citizens, whom jj 
have now been serving j 
Eighteen years.

lie in and see us 
jis show you around.

Special to The Toronto World.
NORTH BAY, Nov. IS.—Taking ex

ception at the remark passed by Mrs. 
Phippeni in reference to her character, 
Mrs. Frank Condray took an axe to the 
woman this afternoon and gave her 
three severe blows over the head, caus
ing serious injuries. Mrs. Phippeni is 
new lying dangerously near death at 
the local hospital, while Mrs. Condray, 
with her six months old babe, was 
lodged in the police cel's this evening.

iur new
Sixty Thousand Volumes Reach 

Salisbury — Letter Circles 
Suggested.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 18.—Thirty tons of 

books, consisting of sixty thousand 
volumes, have been received at Salis
bury for the use of Canadians, and 
four libraries have been formed in 
each camp, in charge of the board of 
chaplains. Periodicals are received by 
the carload. Major Stacey, divisional 
chaplain, suggests that the people in 
Canada should form cSrcies In each 
township for writing letters to the 
men Pom their own districts to keep 
them posted on h, me matters. Long 
letters from lads in camp must not be 
expected. The work is too strenuous 
now to permit of them.

race. The 
maiks of suffering, the pinched looks 
of illness and Improper nourishment 
have gone from their faces. There 
has been also a remarkable change 
in the appearance of their clothes. 
Their clothes are cleaner, and both 
the men and women appear more neat- 
"y and better dressed. The destitute 
character of the homes of the poor 
has been replaced with something Mke 
order and thrift. In Petrograd and" 
Moscow the effect of these improved 
conditions is fairly startling.”

This miracle has been virtually 
comp’ished by one man. He is Mi
chael D. Tchelishcff, a peasant by 
birth originally a house painter bv 
profession, then mayor of the City of 
Samara and now a millionaire Phy
sically he is a giant, standing 6 feet 4 
inches, and of powerful build Altho 
he is 56 years of age, he looks much 
younger.

CALIFORNIA
Are You Going in 1915?

KINGSTON'S RESERVE BATTALION Write us for beautiful descriptive dr-
cutor and map. Box 66, World.

144Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Nov. 18.—Aid. R. D. 

Sutherland is having formed i reserve 
battalion to be composed of ex-officers, 
non-commissioned officers and mon of 
the 14th Regiment to bave them in 
readiness to fill the places cf the mem
bers of the city regiment who go to- 
the front.

Miss Emma Pense, daughter of the 
late E. J. B. Pense, left England with 
twenty-five Canadian nurses for 
France to serve at the front.

LINEMAN’S NARROW" ESCAPE.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES. Nov. 18.—Geo. 

Gagnon, a hydro-electric lineman, to
day was severely burned when he re
ceived 2200 volts while engaged at 
work on a pole. He fell upon three 
phase-wires below but the Insulation 
being new he was saved from a second 
contact The accident occurred 
the transformer house, and the man 
being seen, the power was shut off the 
entire city system until he was taken 
down. He was resuscitated and Is 
expected to recover.

and.

TORONTO FURNACEL E. LUKE R. M. C. MAN AT FRONT
WITH INDIAN TROOPS I»*—70 Yonge St few ac-

CREMATORY CO., umoSpecial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Nov. 18.—In a letter 

received today, ex-mayor U. J. Carson 
was informed that his son, Lieut. C. 
F. Carson was at the front in France 
fighting with the Indian troops. Car- 
son is a graduate of the Royal Mili
tary College.

AMIEft* FOf I
AM BROWN BELTS, 11
EGG1NGS,
R OUSTERS, H
GASES, ETC. 
and made to order. Jfl

Lrticulars on applies- « 
F tlon.
CSDIN A CO. 1
l nee St., Toronto. ed7 m

CONTINGENT FROM GUELPH.

Social to The Toronto World.
GUELPH Nov. 18.—Another quota 

from Guelph' went forth today to en
list. There were 65 young men and 
all splendid specimens of young man
hood- The streets were lined with 
people and all along the route and at 
the station they were cheered as they 
marched.

111 KING ST. E.
Phone M. 1907 

CONTRACTORS FOR
Steal», Hot Water and Hot Mr 

Heating; Estimate! Free. 

F1IRNACK REPAIRS

.

FRENCH CABLE LESS RESTRICTED

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 18.—The French Cable 

Company announced today that on and 
after Nov. 20 it will be allowed to 
transmit messages in certain specified 
codes between France and the United 
States, Canada and points in the West 
Indies and South America. Only one 
code can be used in a message and the 
name of the code must be written 
upon every one.

SALES AT SUCKLING’S. “THE CHARM OF THE EAST.”
The following stocks were sold 

terday at Suckling’s salesrooms.
Book Bros.,

Beamsville

An open meeting of the Parkdale 
Soldiers’ Aid Society will be held at 
Jameson Avenue Collegiate tomorf 
row at 3 o’clock. Mrs. Ambrose SmalU 
who has traveled extensively, will give

< yes- 

drygoods
U. » ^ $23,430.21, to R. H. Me

Night & Co., Sault Ste. Marie, for 62. 
on the dollar; J. B. Elias & Co., Alice 
street, city, tailoring stock, $905, to 
Siedlitz, for 35c on the dollar; Mom 
rose Tailoring Co., 307 Yonge street 
city, $1851.28, to J, Williams, for 35e 
on - the dollar.

general
Hotels. At the City Hall Today.

The list of cases In the non-jury 
a reminiscent talk entitled “The Charm'Ttesize court at the city hall today Is 
of the East.” A number of prominent as follows: Fisken v. Moyre, Morden 
singers have promised to assist. A v. GIBespie, McComb v. McLaughlin, 
collection will be taken at the doer Curry v. Mattalr, Taylor v. McLaugh- 
anfi the funds used to buy material lin, Linstead v. Whitchurch, Campbell 
for the soldiers st the front.

ROYAL J
rnished with new hr 

l thoroughly redecon
ROOMS IN CANAI 

p—American Plan..

near■ i FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER
No charge for examination end report
ing cost of repairs. Lowest prises and 
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JUMPED CLEAR OF D_ ’AILS GIVEN TO THF SINKING ABOUKIR ^ MdS BRO W
BROTHER OF DR. TREACY 

ON WAY TO THE FRONT

Richard Treacy of Donaskeigh, 
Tipperary, Joined A.M.C. 

When War Began.

OUFFN’SyuLcn»v
.

01 ■ -AND..
SUBURBS

mm,
OVER A THOUSAND MEN 

JOIN WARD ONE CORPS

Much Rivalry Between Various 
Sections — City to Repair 

Winchester Hill. •

EARLSCOURT HOUSE
ENTERED By BURGLAR

Thief Evidently Knew Where 
Money Was Kept, But Was 

a Day Latç.

One Battalion Practiced Pla
toon Formation at the Arm

ories Last Night.

A TRIPLE INOCULATION

Men in Camp to Be Guarded 
Against Disease in Three

Brother of Toronto Man Saw 
Hogue and Cressy Tor

pedoed;

Machine is to 
Great Ex[ 
nection With It.

the Best T ype and Entirely Justi 
That Have Been Aroused i

.Rich. 8. Treacy, 
pi brother of Rev. 

Dr. J. P. Treacy, 
pastor of St. 
Cecilia's R. C. 
Church, West To
ronto, has joined 
the Army Medical 

81 Corps, and ambu- 
Ip lance brigade, en- 
P listing for a term 
pp jfA three years In 

M4Xf of Donas- 
. keigh, Tipperary,

Ireland, educated 
at Queen's College, 
Cork, and Bd'm- 
burgh, who 16 a 

Rich. S. Tracy, 
the foreign service tn Prance, and is 
jioir on his way to the front. Dr.
Treacy has been in training for some
time past at Wellington barracks, 
Dublin.

:
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SPECTACLE OF HORROR Drive—Left side; centre co 
Wheelbase—110 inches. 
Body—Real Rf

fortably upholstered "in gem 
leather with deep springs «

Springs—AU chrome Vanai 
self-lubricating.

Fenders—Exceptionally 
oval design. *

Running boards and foot 
Wood, linoleum covered and : 
bound.

Wheels—Hickory; demon 
32 by 3tt inchea ‘ '

Tires—Straight Side typi 
rear.

Windshield—Rain vision; 
ton and ventilating.

Top—One-man type. Mt 
with jiffy curtains and boo 

Lights—Electric; head 
mers and automatic focus! 
tall and dash.

equipment of oil pressure gas 
sollne pressure gauge and pu 
tery gauge, switches and spe« 
Speedometer driven from trek 

Equipment—Electric horn 
rail. License brackets. Foot n 
Demountable rim mounted or 
x Shipping weight — Apprf 

2200 pounds.
Price—3785 f.o.b. Detroit.
To anybody who Is at all ; 

motoring no comment on the 
necessary. It shows that the 
is to be of the best type and 
justifies the great expectatk 
have been aroused In conneet

Special te The Toronto World.
DÉTROIT, Nov. 18.—Nothing which 

has occurred in the automobile busi
ness during the past year has aroused 
as much interest as the announcement 
that Dodge Brothers of this city were 
to manufacture popular priced motor 
cars. Altho speculation has been rite 
for some ume as to the typ> and price

Bert Webber, secretary to the gtin- “ £***«, Br0tnef8 baYe
nery lieutenant on board H.M.S.- ‘LI?, «, 1 “tent in
Aboukir, writes to his brother Charles ^dv^n !?*re
^coJnf^^'hTs Harrow “.nt Tais nas now beCma5ê3*fuù
that ship was torpedoed in the North f^tfic^Thev ^ as^ollows*11 *° th® 
Sea. The writer gave a thrilling ac- They a» follows.
count of the confusion which acoom- mpanied the sinking of the Aboukir. „ ^°neh^trnu» 
When completely exhausted after a * l°ch< wlt„rX nlntnrô™';
struggle with a comrade, he was pulled, Vater coaled- Centrifugal

2&3L2& ’SS&r*’ “ * „
Excerpts from the letter follow: JSf&ZJS?“«*££7*
“I was relieved, from Watch, a*»® oi3’._i0 arn b’__Ba^t,e!?'... —______-

rfe™X^t™[,«rSlntThT„“ Lubrication—-Splaah and forcePfeed. 
member wae a shouting Ind rushl^g of Gasoline system-Preseure feed. 15

wrong, "but^I fùmblM ^Rear ffd-FuuZ^tog. Removable

out of my hkmmock and, without wait* Ptete t0 *•« acce88 to diReren-

flra^rcouidTt1

and then heard that it was one of our V*®?’ vanadlum steel Bear8’ neat 
thafto befliehtLc,,7^tPbJktokmy ““ ‘ISK0"1, Including

ærsü a? <a szvks •%>“-“ >—*; - *■>* —
the 8Eleryttonfpirfecatlv Order^' “e“lnggear-17 inch wheel. Irre-

“I mtg£t££ that e^e° thmj- was ™™lble nut “d “°tor type 
perfectly orderly, the stokers were 

ordered o nthe forecastle, the marines 
on the quarter deck, and the seamen 
were employed in different ways, 
der the orders of the commander. It 
was about twenty minutes after the 
ship had been torpedoed that the order 
‘ Every man for himself was given. I 
immediately took off my boots and 
socks, also my jumper, which left me 
with a flannel vest, pants and trousers.
By the time I went over the side her. 
rolling checks were well out of water, 
and I knew that If I did not soon enter 
the water my last chance was gone.

“I Jumped as far clear am possible, 
and then began my fight for life, tho 
not until I had breathed a short prayer.
I made straight for the next ship,
H.M.S. Hogue. I bad managed to 
catch hold of a irait piece of wreckage, 
but in a very short time it was sur
rounded by men struggling to get at 
IL I had to leave It to save my own 
life. Even as I did so, a man made a 
grab at me, and actually pulled me un
der, but by a terrific effort I freed my- 
self, and got away again.

Aboukir Disappeared.
“Immediately after the Aboukir 

appeared beneath the waves. Imagine 
my feelings while making for the 
Hogue, to lieajr two terrific explo
sion», and see a great cloud of black 
smoke .and I knew her fate was 
sealed. She turned over and sank In 
ten minutes. I then started towards 
H. M. S. Cressy, where several of our 
men were being hauled on board, but 
owing to the tide, qnd the big seas 
running, I was carried right astern of

Petty thieving heùi been complained of 
In the 'Barlscourt district for some time, 
hut the thieves are getting bolder every 
day. and burglary cams are becoming as 
common as theft from chicken coops and 
gardens. Last night, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Styles of 215 Nairn avenue arrived home, 
they found the back door of their house 
open and the contents of all the drawers 
on the floor. A1 small sum of money was 
stolen from a cash box, but, fortunatelyg, 
Mr. Styles had just made a payment on 
his property the previous day, so that 
the thieves did not get what they ex
pected. The county constables have been 
notified. .... „

The meeting of the Barlscourt Civilian 
■Rifle Club, announced to be held In 
Barlscourt Public School tomorrow (Fri
day) evening, win not take place, owing 
to the speaker of the evening, Norman 
Somerville, being unable to attend.

The Ward One branches of the Toronto 
MBltary Training Association have now 
a total of 1336 men on their rolls, new 
members enlisting at every drill Frank- 
land School, 
with a total 
Williamson Road „ 
order, with 149 and 142, respectively. The 
remainder are ; Beech Avenue, 
ML Pape Avenue, 99; Withrow 
68; Bolton Avenue. 63, and Duke of Con-

noticeable thfct the '^lVln
northern section of the ward are wejl 
advance of those In the south, end a 
friendly rivalry existe between the <tit 
feront corps to get anead of each other.

Winchester Hill.

..

h five-
Agonized Calls for Help 
« Heard on Every Side— 

Swam Gamely On.

i avenue, heads the list, 
d Earl Grey, and 

are next in
Logan a 

of 322,
111 II !, ana J 

Schools

The Queen’s Own Rifles paraded to 
the number of 1617 at ; the armories 
last night. Major R. C. Le Vesconte 
was in command. The new platoon 
drill was tried for a short time by one 
of the battalions, as the armories is 
not big. enough for two battalions to 
practice this formation in at the same 
time. j. _ ’

Advices have been received that all 
the regiments will use this method of 
drilling, and until the order comes 
they are advised to practice it for a 
portion of "the trine.

Out of respect for the memory of 
Field Marshal Earl Roberts, V.C., who 
was honorary colonel otf the regiment,

„ _ ^ _ the officers of the Queen’s Own willThe strong impression which the h[Home Guards of Toronto have created be m regimental mourning for six 
In other Canadian titles may be gained weeks. The officers will wear a hand 
from the announcement that enquiries on their arms.
regarding the forming of similar corps Notice is posted that Lieut. G. R 
are to hand from Montreal, Windsor, Geary will do duty with E company. 
St. Catharines, Qravenhurst and Mil- 2nd battalion
toa- Pe tef that the Home Guards The Queen’s Own had a short march 
were the flrti organization forming In out, headed by thetr band. About 116

to* recrults for the regiment are re- 
a great factor In spreading their in- cetvlng instruction.
"The^Home Guards were represented ,,.The 9*h battery, Canadian Field Ar- 

by Major E. Gillie at an organisation ny^îrA
meeting aV MiRon last night where a «mîîfv ^2,U
home guard corp was formed. ,alt batt*fy (72 men) tor toe

The Board of Trade Rifle Club or- °ye”eas, <0”e’ 
ganlzed a special class yesterday after. ®05tY*b“te tbe oth*r b*1* battery. A 
noon for the training of officers Who *Wf. battery is made of 141 men. 
will, after becoming competent, take All-Motor Transport,
charge of toe club. Twenty-eight The Army Service Corps are getting 
members turned out for tots class, while ready for mobilization to the extent, of 
at toe regular drill held immediately taking names for toe supply column, 
following nearly seventy-five members Men are needed for toe ammunition 
were present. park, supply column and field bakery.

Following the drill, president W. P. A lot of motor truck drivers are need- 
Gundy, on behalf of toe members of the ed, as It Is to be an all-mechanical 
club, presented Captain-T. W. Forwood transport system. The motor trucks 
with a Colt revolver in recognition of are officially known as “tractors.’’ The 
hie services: as captain of toe club. Army Service Corps also wants three 
Captain Forwood has been Chosen as blacksmiths, two wheelers and thirty 
one of toe officers from the Q.O.K. with cleaners. The corps will obtain toe 
toe second contingent names of these and will forward them

The Toronto* Military Training As- to Ottawa for acceptance, 
sociatlon wlH Send representatives to- The Army Service Corps Is also in 
day to confer with Gen. Lessard as to special need of 75 bakers for active 
the date on which he wHl inspect the service In toe efild bakery. Men wish- 
seven corps of toe organization that tng to-join this division are asked to 
S"e*?OW rea<?y toJ, hlm,t0 p“s u!pon" apply at toe armories tomorrow night 
H they receive hto endoraatlon they and on Monday, Wednesday and Frt- 
Will toe recommended to the board of agy of the following weeks 
control for arms and ammunition. bake£ win serve men.

The executive of the asaociation met Tries.InnAn advaWpiW hf .toe 12th FleJÀ 
WedSes^S^for8 Ambulance Corps arrived ait toe Exhi-

SSSiÆSrK* I bttton Park Oimp yesterday .under
Æd to g^to toe m^g “ to; The
Caledonian Club on Tuesday next -so wh ich will brlngthetoere t0rWM^ th6 tralnlng move‘aent* ^he fncculatio^'of toe t^^toe

rifi^'RteWH«^0<5J2S EE: -aM~entsTnerS
a^wmetoJ/’L toe^erZte 

mg was private. to be given to the men in three doses,
spread over a number of days, 
men of toe first division were required 
to undergo the ordeal of two more 
painful applications.

It Is expected that this method will 
do away with the troublesome after 
effects which so annoyed part of the 
members of the first contingent. The 
new method Is anticipated to prevent , 
any harmful reaction In toe majority 
of cases.

Further Information to hand regard
ing the mobilizing of the divisional 
ammunition park at the camp shows 
that there will be seven officers, 26 
sergeants and staff sergeants and 428 
men; the supply column will have five 
officers, nine sergeants and 256 men; 
toe field bakery will be divided into 
13 sergeants âjid 79 men, under toe 
command of Lieut Black of Toronto. 
Altho a large proportion of the men 
for these three divisions of the Can
adian Arms Service Corps will be ob
tained In Toronto a substantial num
ber may be brought from all over Can
ada.

Residents'orth Rtverdale are com- 
ri.<.onT of the toad condition of the Wln-

were laid
;

of*the* road^thls
permanent roadway will be laid.

i

ABOUT TORONTO GUARDNEW SEPARATE SCHOOL 
TO BE OPENED MONDAY

1

year a
! BEECHBOROUGH GRANGE ‘ 

HOUSE BURNED DOWN
Similar Organizations May Be 

Formed in Montreal, Wind
sor, St. Catharines.

Patriotic Concert to Be Held 
Next Tuesday Evening—New 

' 'vPolish Parish.
St. Cecilhve new school,.corner of Ani 

nette street and Evelyn avenue, will toe 
opened next Monday. The building is 
a four-room structure and thoroly up-to- 
date In every department., the heating 
apparatus toeing of the most modem type.

Miss Coleman has been appointed prin
cipal, the assistant teachers being Miss 
Bertha Heydon. B.A., for" the Infant and 
fourth classes, and Miss Frawley tor'the 
third class.

Three rooms will be used until the end 
of the present year, and the fourth will 
toe opened after the Christmas vacation. 

167 Pupils Are Enrolled.
A patriotic concert will be held In the 

school next Tuesday evening, when the 
children will render patriotic songs and 
choruses. School Trustee E. F. Hender
son will preside.

New Polish Pariah.
A new parish for the Polish Catholics 

has been established in West Toronto. 
The congregation, which numbers about 
200 families, has been placed In charge 
of Rev. Father Joseph Boyarcsuk, and 
the fleet service will be held on Sunday 
next In the basement of the Ruthenlan 
Church, 148 Franklin avenue, which has 
been lent: for toe purpose.

The Polish community has recently pur
chased a bite on Davenport road for a 
church. Building operations will com
mence eafly next summer.

I
'

I j Explosion of Coal Oil Lamp 
Started Blaze — Neighbors 

Powerless.
»

|
$

\> Between six and seven o'clock last 
night David Jones’ house in the Beech- 
borough Grange subdtylslon was burned 

? to toe ground. [
The fire was caused by a coal-oil lamp 

exploding, and the family had Just time 
• %q escape before the Interior became a 

i blaring furnace. In fact the fire Oared 
up so swiftly that Mrs. Jones had not 

.’ even time to secure $60 In bills which she 
in the hmise and the money was 

burned up with the furniture.
The Barlscourt brigade started to drive 

out to the Ore, but turned back when 
they discovered It was so far away.

The total loss is estimated at #2000.

j

*
it. -
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WOMEN WROTE TWO 
BEST PHOTOPLAYS

Judges in connection v 
competition ip as folloi 

“1. ’The Trials of a 
R. E. Coulson, 81 Hti 
Toronto.

“2. "Yakanwita,’ toy 
Jones, 186 Carlton stre 

"3. ‘Cupiff Turns a T<
J. Dickie, Edmonton.

"The decision was r< 
p judge independently after :
I* tom j plure submitted, and the 

were afterwards compared, 
of opinion were later adjui 
cuss ion, with toe reauW 
given. , ■ ; ; /

*T am authorized to 
names of tooth my associa 

. J. Moore of the Methodist 
I i and Mr. Fred Jacob, drag

Winning Scenario Was Comic Matl and :Emplre’
“The judges owe your 

debt of gratitude for Its pof 
Interference in our delibei 

"Yours, etc, 
“Hector C 

"Chairman of Ju 
“Nov. 11, 1AK.”

Women Sim 
Mr. L. E. Conness,

II
» un-

I

mContess-Till Prizes Awarded 
After Selection 
A Among Six Hundred.

RTVERDALEi
i:

Grand Master Denton of Tillsonburg, 
accompanied by rix grand lodge officers, 
paid an official visit to toe Canadian Or
der of Foresters in Playlet's Hall, Dan- 
forth avenue, last night. Twenty-seven 
candidates were Initiated at the cere- 
money by the local lodges.

A toanquet followed, when speeches 
were given by the grand master; the 
O.M.R., Dr. Bingham; G.T.. W H. Shaw; 
G.S., R. Fleming, and T. Hudson of 
Montreal.

The muai cal end of the program wm 
ably rendered by Messrs. Soles, Guarring- 
ton and Wallace. D.D.G.M. Purchase 
'pas tn the chairv_____

:

ii
i TRIALS OF A FAT LADY*B 1

lj
l !

—Results Speak Well for 
Canadian Ability.

FAMILY DRIVEN OUT
BY FLAMES AT NIGHT

George Allison’s House on Dan
fort* Road Totally De

stroyed by Fire,

r 1 THORNHILLill / Three months ago toe Connese-Tlfi 
Vllm Co., L. E. Conness, president; E.
H. Bdblns. vice-president; L. A. TiU, conness-TUl Film Company, , 
secretary. an<| J, P. Beury, treasurer, following statement: 
took the first step In their campaign "I cannot thank the gentler» 
fbr ttis manufacture of "Made In Can-' Committee, the ni
ada" filma, by country-wide announce- t^r ^eaf ^rts^Sayj 

ments of three prizes of 3200, $100 and contest.1 It is of Interest to t 
$60 respectively, to be glvén fer the the first two prizes were woe 
three best scenarios or photoplays, men—and this should prove 
submitted to thsm. i Incitement fo the women of

The Judges of toe contest were to The prizes will be awarded at 
have no connection with toe film peo- of the presentation of these 
Ple’ *5, , ?r ,to j tosure an absolutely “Every motion picture com 
impartial decision. Hector Charles- toe world Is looking for novt 
worth of Saturday Night, chairman; trying to obtain plots, storlt 
E. J. Moore of tie Methodist Book acterizations and combination 
Room, and F^d Jacob, dramatic sdi- above new to the screen. ] 
tor of The MaU and Empire, gave their that I can truthfully say that 
services because of a desire to help the ture company 1ms ever, In si 
film company to secure a fair decision, red scenarios, received a high 
and because of a genuine wish to have age of Interesting, novel mate
Î«««Pany re- we did In the contributions ti 

presentative of tho boot in motion pic- reached us.

i f dis-
The ThornhUl branch of the Women’s 

Missionary Auxiliary will meet at thoi
T.'»" ST*

- ronto district. No. 11, win pay, a* offi- 
Clal rislt to Patterson Masonic Lodge on- 

édâeeday evening, December 2nd,
The third house built on John street 

"this summer is nearing completion and 
will shortly be cocopied by the owner, 
Mr. Bilierman of Toronto. £■

The members of the Methodist Sunday 
School are busy training for their annual 
entertainment on New Year’s evening, 
this being the 76th anniversary. A spe
cially attractive program is being ar
ranged-

i
The

j
i Just after midnight yesterday the 

home of George Allison, on the Danforth 
road, was burned to the ground, leaving 
the family destitute.

They had retired to bed, leaving every
thing In order, hut were awakened about 
one o’clock to find the house in flames.

No sooner had Mr. Allison got the last 
of his four children from the house than 
the root fell in.

A bucket brigade was formed, tout to 
no avail, and in a short time the building 
was nothing more than a heap of cinders. 
Everything wast lost, including a piano, 
which had only recently been purchased. 
The family received shelter at a neigh
bor’s. The house, which was a frame 
one, was partly covered toy Insurance.

Mr. Allison’s loss is reported to toe 
about $800.

'
! .

W

■ !ii

1 her. .
“When about 200 yards away I saw 

toe same awful scene enacted that I 
had previously witnessed. It was 
truly horrible, toe agonizing cries for 
help all around me, and myself begin
ning to feel toe effect of toe exertldtis 
I had been put to. Whan I saw the 

thought my time had

I '
3CARBORO TOWNSHIP

TheEXTENDS TIME ONE WEEK 
WAR OVER BY NEW YEAR

Scarboro Township Council will meet 
tomorrow afternoon to Inspect the roads 
and sidewalks in the Birchcllff district.

At the public meeting held at Malvern 
to decide what part the township shottid 
take in patriotic work, a committee was 
appointed, which includes "the council all 
the local clergymen, and representatives 
from the Women’s Institutes thruout the 
township Reeve J. S. CorngU 
ed president, and Dr. Coutte of Agin- 
court secretary.

The next meeting will be held at Mal
vern on Saturday.

last ship go I 
really come, but I struggled gamely on, 
using toe breast stroke toe Whole of 
toe time.

"About 20 minutes after toe Cressy 
had gone down ( it may have been 
more), I heard a voice ring out: 
‘Catch hold of this oar,’ and swim
ming around, what waa my joy, to see 
a cutter loaded With rescued. 1 had 
not toe strength to help myself aboardr 
but was dragged inland thoroly ex
hausted, sank In a heap.’’

The letter was written In 
Holland, where the rescued 
en. Of his sojourn toere Webber says:

“We are sleeping under canvas here; 
got straw ta lie on and blankets to 
cover 1». We get plenty of food. 1 
don’t know how we are going oh for 
towels and soap. This is a refugee 
camp. We are with Belgian and 
French refugees. They are very de
cent fellows. Of course we have got 
to rough it, but what matters? I don’t 
mind thati. knowing that : 
a few that got saved. gK

“I might mention we are all dressed 
as Dutch " sailors, with civilian skull 
caps."

i
Ï Economic Conditions, William 

Houston Maintains, WU1 Re
sult in Collapse of Germany^

CEDARVALE ORANGEMEN 
HELD DEGREE MEETING

£

prising. Especially did the Judges 
comment on the fact that so many 
ftesh and novel ideas had been un-
®arîbed,’Jd.ea8 that hitherto had been Todor Gechoff, a Greek, was an 
quue tweign -to the motion-picture yesterday by Detective Young 
a°Th£* i. .. r. . f —' charged with retaining $89 from
ni^ îwiîf~*V ly-a5?rt fpom tb* tech- Keero, 334 East King street, by 
rid2ri?TÎE e.n t°; «Ie 5oenarloa’ Con- pretences.
s-dortag toe feet that Scenario writing Keero claims toe amount in'da 
£f tht mnt5?«tlÎLth^er?*,?r P°rtion tion with a transaction between

the theatre, was very encouraging. VOLUNTEERS AS CYCUS'
_. . Toronto Took Two. --------

fe™»®*fc0l!.0^lnar Jefct®r was received WALLBRIDGB. Nov. 18. - 
SrhS the Judgas by the film company: Reid of this place has volu 
Tbe F,hn Co- Limited, service as a motorcyclist

. .. - second contingent He has :
‘Gentiemco, The decision of the Kingston.

Sixteen members were admltteid into 
higher degrees at a meeting of the 
Cedarvale Orange Lodge, No. 2583, which 
was held last night in Society Hall, Dawes 
road.

Numerous applications for membership 
have been made to the officers of the 
new Cedarvale Conservative Association. 
As soon as Secretary W. H. Moses re
ceives permission from the central or
ganization for the new body to come un
der their jurisdiction, a mass meeting 
will be called of atl Conservatives in the 
district, when permanent officers -grill be 
elected.

The next meeting of Coleridge Lodge, 
S.O.E.. will be held In Society Hall on 
Dec. 7. ' /

“Three and a half months ago I 
stated that the war would be over, as 
a war, by Christmas. Today, to meet 
the wishes of the czar I win extend my 
time tone week making it January 1,” 
said William, .Houston at the 
meeting held at Old St.
Church last night.

was elect-J new
i

! ■ -Friesland, 
were tak- LAID FRAUD CHARGE.weekly 

Andrew's 
He gave as his 

reason for taking this view the fact 
that money conditions would not al
low Germany to prolong toe war. He 
pointed out that fighting alone would 
not finish the war but economic ques
tions would be the cause of the collapse 
of one side sooner or later.

The speaker then spoke of the manner 
in which Europe would be divided up 
after everything was settled giving as 
his opinion that Russia would get 
Turkey in Europe, Britain toe African 
colonies of Germany and a small piece 
of Turkey in Asia, while Belgium would 
receive a very large Indemnity from 
Germany.

WYCHWOOD HOME GUARD.

Has Been Permanently Organized Into 
_ Sections for Drill.

Wychwood Company, Toronto Home 
Guard, was permanently distributed Into 
sections Tuesday at Hillcrest school, and 
Placed in charge of the section com- 
enanders, after which Staff-Sergeant 
Divett gave the company a strenuous 

. workout in section drill, which was ac
complished by the company in good or
der. Tho Ross rifles, which have been 
used for drill purposes since the incep
tion of the company, have been turned 
into stores for inspection, but It is ex
pected that, they will be available at the 
school again in a tew weeks. Tonight at 

- ‘-«6 the company will parade with the 
regiment at 9A Wellington street east.

j

I
t

I am one ofPatrol-Sergeant Tucker of the 
Mounted Police t\as been, appointed 
Provisional Sergt-Major of the Mount
ed Rifles. Fourteen sergeants who are 
already on the grounds aqe being 
trained os physical instructors for toe 
regiment now numbering 120.

Sterilizing Plant. v
A sterilizing plant 

llrhed at the hospital.
Route marching for the companies 

Is now being carried on to a large ex
tent, eight companies (two bat
talions) going out of the grounds each 
day. The route marches are limited 
to one hour. It Is inspiring to see the 
men swinging along Dufferln street 
whistling and singing. “It’s a Long 
Way to Tipperary.”

The men of the Maxim gun section 
arc now undergoing instruction, and 
are showing great proficiency.

There are now 86 prisoners in the 
detention camp. Twenty of them re
cently were brought here from Niagara

General Otter visited the detention 
camp yesterday.

Guard mounting was practised at 
the Armories of the Home Guard last night. A class of 1

BRAMPTON
BRAMPTON, Nov. IS.—Mrs. James 

Church, Main street, who fell downstairs 
last week and broke her leg, succumbed 
to her injuries last night. It was thought 
at first she might recover, but her ad
vanced age told against her. Mrs. Church 
was 76 years of age and has resided the 
greater part of her life in Brampton.

The W.C.T.U. held a parlor meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Richard Watson ves- 
terday afternoon. There was a special 
program and the ladies donated canned 
fruit and clothing for the Eva York Home 
For Girls, Toronto.

A young lad who has been working for 
Graham Crawford for some time was ar
rested in Georgetown last night for steal
ing a watch and a sum of money from his 
employer. Acting Constable David Henry 
brought him back and he will appear oe- 
fore the magistrate tomorrow.

» WILLING WORKERS GAVE 
CONCERT AT ST. JAMES

May Wilkinson and Pearl Forfar 
Sang for Red Cross 

Fund.

daughters of empire.

COBOURG, Nov. 18.—The Cobourg 
Primary Chapter of the Daughters of 
the Empire was organized here at a 
big meeting. The chapter starts off 
with a membership of about 100. The 
following officers were elected: 
Regent, Miss F. Eyre; vice-regents. 
Miss L. L. Jones, Miss Helena Kerr; 
secretary, Mrs. James Coulter; 
treasurer, Mrs. James R. O’Neill; 
standard-bearer, Mrs. H. G. Bolster; 
assistant secretary, Miss McNachton.

FORM HOME GUARD.

A Great Opportunity for the Exhibi
tors of Live Stock,

The Ontario Provincial Winter Fair 
and the Toronto Fat Stock Show dates 
tor this year are such that they fur
nish the finest opportunity possible 
for the exhibitors of animals, which 
can qualify for both fairs, to exhibit 
them at the two shows with a mini
mum amount of work.

The Guelph Fair is over on Thurs
day evening, the 10th, and the Toronto 
tehow at the Union Stock Yards 
on Friday morning, the 11th. The

has been eetab-

DO YOU NEED MONEY ? SM■ ' £ ft

T If you don’t need money you’re a curiosity. If you do, 
are you going to get ft?
Have you the credit at your Bank that you deserve? •. 
Can you carry out your legitimate propositions?
Can you finance your necessary expansion plan^?
What are Canadian jBanks doing with Canadian money? 
You want to know?
Find out by reading “The War and Our Banks,” by J# j 
Buschlen, an ex-Bank Clerk, with years of experience.
The attached Coupon and #1.00 gets you the biggest inform 
tion value you’ve ever bought 
Send your dollar nowf

What Canon Phimptree described as 
the best concert he had heard In 
years was given In St. James’ Parish 
Hall last night under the auspices of 
the Willing Worker# Society, for the 
benefit of the Red Cross fund. The 
program was 
a number of
trtbutlng their services _ without fee. 
Among these May WiHdheon, a gifted 
young contralto, sang, with rare ex
pression and depth of feeling, “My 
Dear Soul,’’ by Sanderson, “A Rainy 
Day,” by Blumenthal, and other selec
tions. Pearl Forfar had an opportu
nity to display her splendid soprano 
voice In “A Birthday," by Cowen, her 
rich, full voice being especially clear 
In toe upper register. George M. 
Rose, tenor, aroused much enthusiasm 
with “The Deathless Army," by Tro- 
tere, while Mr. Percy Ham gave a 
number of selections with fine effect 
A. Leslie Parker also appeared In vio
lin selections, which toe gave with 
great expression. Dr. Ham’s march 
mHKaire, “Canada," was rendered by 
violin, piano and orfean, and proved a 
very stirring number. The accom
panists were Ruby Forfar and Claris
sa MaTTn, and at toe dose toe capa
city audience expressed their very 
hearty expression of the program.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

Dr. Johnson, professor of social ser
vice In toe university, will deal with toe 
nature and scope of social service prob
lems at the meeting of the Institute on 
Saturday, Nov. 21st, at 8t p.m.. In toe 
P^yalot buUding. The public are yedl-

opens 
_____ man

agement of these two shows, with the 
co-operation of the railways, have 
arranged for special trains to leave 
Guelph on Thursday night, as soon as 
toe Guelph Fair is over, and will land 
toe stock in Toronto in short order so 
that they will be ready for the oompe- 

--tition there the next morning. This 
should prove an attractive proposition 
to those exhibitors of cattle, sheep and 
swine, which can be shown In both 
places to win honor and prize 
at two shows.

Entries for the Guelph Fair should 
be post-marked not later than the 
19th. Send them to R. W. Wade, sec
retary, Parliament Buildings, Toronto

! arranged by P. D. Ham, 
well-known artists con-

"
EAST YORK CONSERVATIVES.

An executive committee meeting of the 
East York Conservative Association will 
be held on Saturday afternoon in the 
Clyde Hotel. East King street, at 2.30.

i
MOUNT FOREST, Ont., Nov. 18.— 

At an organization meeting In the 
town hall for the forming of a home 
guard, over fifty members 
rolled. These will be increased to 
hundred. Much credit for the

■
were en- 

one
„ . success

of the organizing is due to Lieut Ken
neth Stewart, late of the Argyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders, and J. B. 
Moon.

D. R. WILKIE’S FUNERAL
WILL BE HELD TODAY

officers waa given instrortta£nlSSl0ned 
F. Company 13th Regiment York 

Rangers will hold their weekly drill 
tonight at 8 o’clock a* their temporary 
armory St. Andrew's Market. ^

money At 3 o’clock„ , , this afternoon the
friends and the many associates of Col 
D. R. Wilkie, president of the Imperial 
Bank of Canada, will pay their last 
respects. His funeral will be held from 
his home at 432 Sherboume street, and 
it will be attended by prominent bank
ers, business men, government offi
cials and men of nearly every walk of 
life, who will take this opportunity of 
doing honor to the man whom they ad
mired. The funeral will ^be divided 
into two parts. The service at the 
house will be private, where only the 
Immediate relatives and the members 
of the Bankers’ Association will be 
present, the latter having been select
ed as honorary pallbearers. A! public 
service will be held immediately after
wards In All Saints’ Church, which 
was Col.. Wilkie’s hame church. The 
Rev. Mr. Southern will be In charge of 
both services, with Archdeacon Cody 
of St Paul’s, assisting,

«R SEX HYGIENE *•*1,_Pr- LydBteaTa wonderful new 300-page book of advice and 
information should be In the hands of every man. Every 
known private disease and weakness Is careful tv dleen nunA 
in8 proper care and treatment advtied.
Shun the quack and his vicious practices. Learn the truth 
about thq. boasted cnrealls and poisonous specifics. No man 
«wv *! m*’r,T w**l° **** no* learned the serious lessons it teaches ••What to tell your boy» is tactfully explained 1*45 vSnSSSi 
Prevention is better than a cure.” Know the facts, as clear!v

,_____________ thls weU-kaown physician, and avoid the
•„d„ „ , ..‘ V, „ __________POT FBEK COUPON

...7u7*e Ben Lindsay says of the author: / 
fle ** one of the most competent. If not 

the most competent In America, on the 
subject of which the book treats.”

Be*. Emil O. Hirsch (the great Jewish 
RsbM) sayp: "I wish Dr. Lydson’e book 
could be placed in the hands of every 
adult and -adolescent.” ,,

Cut out this coupon and mail toddy— 
now. All correspondence strictly confi- 
<wtial Call or write today.

i HIGHLAND CREEK.
«.*•<; About twenty members of the Scarboro 

Home Guard, No. 1 Company, turned out 
on Tuesday night at Elllott’e Hall, High
land Creek, for squad drill. Those con
sidering joining should enter the drill 
class at once.

TTi5
HOLLINGSWORTH AND BUSOHLEN,

1 Adelaide East, Toronto.
.pitfalls of

Enclosed find $1.06. Please send me copy of your book,
Grimsby Fruit Farm for 

Sale or Exchange

T. W. Distributing Co- War and Our Banks.’’14# Yonge St-
Ï; ABend me fall particulars of "Sex 

Hygiene for the Male.” FREE.
>Name

•V NameIn full bearing—choice location, large 
residence—equity $16,000—What have 
» titer? Bax 64, World.
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KING GEK LEAGUE 
! K LOCAL COUNCIL

THREE MINUTE JOURNEYS TORONTO WOMEN NOW
RANK AS LIEUTENANTSrets of Health apd Happiness THREE COLLEGIATES 

PRODUCE WINNERS
Entirely Justifies I 
^en Aroused in C * By Temple Manning 

WHERE TO SHARE WINE IS TO MARRY
.H h*»

Misses Plummer and Arnold! Re
warded for Valuable 

Services.
Canadian Associated Press Cable. Carter Prizes for Toronto Not 

London. Nov. is.—Mieaea pium- Monopolized by Any
and Arnold!, of Toronto, whg have Q. _ , 3 3

been appointed by the minister of Dingle School.
militia to take charge of the field —_
comforts of the Canadian contingent, TURIlOI IT AI I ANTADIA 
have been given the rank of lieuten- *«“xUVU 1 ALL ONTARlQ- '

ants for special service. Field com- -r-
forts are now needed by the men at C„L_l____,. A , . ,
Salisbury, especially cholera bei§" fDcbolarships Awarded to the
sleeping caps, socks and mufflers. At ' Best Students in Pn«.K 
great number of cigarets, pipes and p
other Christmas presents ^or ithe troops v#OUnty. *
are wanted. All these should be sent 
to Miss Plummer, Field Comforts, Con- 
adlan Contingent, Salisbury, and sub
scriptions for the same fund to Miss 
Arnold!. The authorities are anxious 
to give this publicity thruout the Do
minion. _> .

ind Reading Is Really 
A Muscle-Reading Trick

/
Fifty-Eight Societies Now Send
' Representatives—Whirlwind

Campaign to Be Organized.

O sentimental Americans. ' the de
liberate way in which the Japanese 
conduct their courtships and mar- 
rlagee

and businesslike.
Togo wishes to get married. He Is 1», 

and hie education is complete, so he 
speaks to his . father about it.

Father, having no particular young 
lady In mind, calls on a marriage broker. 
A few days later the broker calls on 
Togo’s fa .her and suggests the name of 
Miss Chrysanthemum, and if ghe is ac
ceptable both to father and to Togo he 
then approaches the parents of the pro
spective bride. Togo being acceptable to 
Miss Chrysanthemum’s parents the first 
meeting is arranged.

This Is called the ‘Took-at-each-other- 
mee ing,” and it takes place at the home 
of the bride’s father, and In the presenc- 
of the go-between himself. It usually 
takes the form of a conventional tee 
party, at wuich the prospective bride 
does the honors. You can imagine the 
eager, timid glances Hie young people 
steal at each other, for they must not 
speak, and may only try to discern what 
manner of man and woman fate has ordained for them. r

Everything being satisfactory, the 
terms of the marriage are arranged, and 
a lucky day for the ceremony Is 
chosen, not by the bride, but by her par
ents. On that day Miss Chrysanthemum 
is dressed In her prettiest clothes, 
pie ted by the wedding kimono with 
sleeves 37 Inches long, in contrast to the 
usual kimono sleeve of 16 Inches, and the 
bridal veil, which resembles a tea caddy. 
Then the ceremonial ’’obi.” or sash. Is 
donned, and the bride and her parents 
go the bridegroom’s home, where the 
wedding ceremony Is performed.

Miss Chrysanthemum is carried past a 
t*nY tire kindled at Togo's deer, and in 
that fire are burned her dolls and play
things to Indicate that she has passed 
out of girlhood into womanhood» It also 
™presents the flame of true love.

Only 10 persons are present, Including 
the marriage broker and his wife, who 
acts as bridesmaid, and a “butterfly.”
SXv/ÜÜTSS Se ceremonial said. The 
drinking of the wine is as sacred tie 
communion is with us. and It Is over this 
shared bowl that the last and most sacred 
row of love and fidelity Is made. Then
thLyHUn*KOUP.l,e are one- “d let us hope 
they live happily ever after.

Tft side; centre coati» 
le-—lio inches. •
hal five-passenger 
[bolstered in genuine j 
f1 deep springs and ns

All chrome Vanadium® 
ting. „ tTB
[-Exceptionally bn**

wofully unromantic mer
*•.

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
j.R, M.A., M.ti. (Johns Hopkins) ,

com-

“the6 Kie,à application

affiliated with the council. Six new in- 
dIvidual members were also received.

The executive decided to call a small 
meeting of manufacturers and Inter
ested council

mrc
m-iHOVGHT Is the great common 
F humanity stands, hut each individual’s thoughts are his 
'* own. The mind weaves Itself Into a cocoon and abides 

, recluse from the madding crowd.
curious art the brain, too finely, wrought,

' Sjfe- preys on herself, and is destroyed by thought.
There is a popular delusion,' happily limited to a few trans-

Yg and gullible families of well-believers, that thoughts
^gs transferred across the chasms of space, . without the 
*_,ntion of physical forces, such as speech, muscles or 

hrt,rTe “ movements.. Most of the adherents of telepathy 
>”!Tmind" reeding are recruits from the ranks of those who

• 5^ thought transference.
/‘^r^e^renTn'commlttees to lnvesti- 

alleged Instances of thougnt-ÏSÎmVÏmJ the known telepathists.
^.SS^en those of Eusapla Paladino are 
^explained as sunlight or ice«rJESsrasa *n g^-jgarjarsgg.g
KÎtnow what they are doing, that 
Sere Is nothing supernoemal In it.
“ thoughts are merely the Images 

the real, physical world which have 
i tomasaed themselves upon living tls- 

S^they are, after all, the results of 
vibrations or movements of matter. Your 
mind is, then, the sum and substance of 

!i .K.» is actual and physical, 
r I* it «0 happens that Jimmy Jones 

thi.k. of the same things simultaneous
ly with Bill Thomas, it may be that elec- 
a _ the vibrating particles — which 

t. from the rest of the world other i 
than yourselves, Impinged themselves 
oDOti ’ your senses at the same time. This 
I— *Qt a coincidence in the usual sense 
of the word, hut a mathematical pre
ponderance of certain chances over 
others.
Reading of Muscles,

There has been and is a standing offer 
In London of $5000 for each and every 
authenticated and proved example of 
mlnd-readjng, which will withstand Judg
ment just as wireless telegraphy. X-rays, 
radium, air-flight, microblc life, ultra
violet rays and other universally accent
ed facts have stood the test of mere dis
belief and prejudice. This offer has now 
been repeated for five years, yet no Jot 
or tittle of evidence has been adduced 
eras to make a serious claim for -he

boards and foot - 
um covered and a.

demountable i

soil upon which all Vi

Hickory; 
nches. 
raight Side type—non

tie. «8»
-man type. Mohair 
urtains and boot, 
llectrlc; head (with 
lutomatic focusing d<
sh.
it hoard—Carries 1
jf oil pressure gauge, 
iure gauge and pump, 
switches and speedoi 
r driven from transit 
it—Electric 
e brackets. Foot ralL 
le rim mounted on r 

weight — Approx!

Î5. f.o.b. Detroit. . ;
dy who Is at all vet*Z 
o comment on the: aboi 
It shows that the esaa 
the best type and «ni 

e great expectations ■ 
roused in conneetiewi

workers to prepare a 
, meeting In the Interests of
Made in Canada” propaganda.
Mrs. Huestls, president of the coun- 

til- ”<g *galn appointed official repre
sentative to the National Municipal 
League of the United States. A grant 
of $10 was voted to the technical edu
cation fund.

The Alma Daughters, a society affi
liated whh the council, will conduct a 
bazaar this afternoon, at the home of 
Mrs. J, Cdmond Jone* 15 East Bloor 
street All receipts over $70 will be. 
turned over to tjie mothers’ pension 
fund. Fifty dollars was voted to the 
.fund from the receipts of.the council's 
high tea,.held last week.

A whirlwind campaign will be orga
nized to finance an extension fund for 
the expansion of the council’s activi
ties In Toronto.

Hon. Dr. Pyne announced last even
ing the first award of scholarships 
provided for by the will of the late T. r 
L Carter of Sarnia. These are award^H 

ed to scholars thruout Ontario for thejry* 
standing in the June upper school ex
aminations. The sums are awarded 
on the basis of aggregate marks rang
ing in the order, $100, $60 and $40. In 
Brant County the third scholarship 
will be divided because of equal stand-

ENJOYABLE BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Good 
assembled at their residence, 276 
Grace street, on Tuesday evening, la 
honor of Mrs. Good’s birthday. A good 
program of songs, music and recita
tions were- contributed by Mr.' and Mrs. 
Bell, Miss Victoria Parrette, 
Messrs. Kirk and Kelly. Some of those 
present Were: Mr. and Mrs. W. Fair
banks, Mr. and Mrs. John Fairbanks 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Parrette, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Bell, Mrs. M. Moore, Mrs. 
Thornton, Mrs. R. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs, R. Kerr, Misses 
Carr and Parrette, Messrs. T. McClure, 
H. Be Lasple, Eric Young, J. Kirk, 
Raney.

pm. HIRSHBERG
Prof. John B. Watson of the Johns Hop
kins department of experimental psy
chology.

He' has proved that? not only with 
brutes, but also in qien. all so-called 
telepathic communication Is really mus
cular movements caught by the distant 
animal. In other words, every Uttle 
movement has a mind-meaning of Its 
own. Language may be one way to ex
press thoughts, but the muscles and ac
tivities are equally as good. , If a let
ter does not come; if any regular mech
anism, started by an acquaintance ten 
thousand miles away, is Interrupted, sou 
have a "transferred-thoùgbt" that some
thing is at fault. This is the most popu
lar type of “mind-reading.”

Answers to Health Questions
N. W.—Have very thick, heavy hair, 

and for several years was troubled with, 
supposedly, dandruff, which has resisted 
every form of treatment which has been 
suggested. Recently it has been accom
panied by an Intolerable Itching, and 
two or three days ago I had my hair 
cut close to facilitate treatment, and 
the scalp being thus-exposed, was found 
covered with angry, red patches, which 
suggests something more serious than 
dandruff. Probably ecsema. What can 
you suggest?

SeBbrmoelc eczema often disappears H 
treated with salicylic acid, 15 grains; 
beta napthol, 10 grains; resorcin, 16 
grains; sulphur ointment 1 ounce. If 
this does not help write again.

HAMBOURGS ARRANGED 
ART MUSICALE PROGRAM

Harold Spencer, a young and most 
promising pupil of the Hambourg Con
servatory, contributed a remarkably 
vne number In his Chopin piano solo; 
and two sweet and tuneful vocal se
lections were rendered by Miss Nellye 
Gill, also « H pupil.

The cello selections by Boris Ham
bourg were rendered in a masterful 
manner.

A few of those who enjoyed tea after 
the musicale were Mesdames Mercer, 
Austin Dtgnum, Helntzman, H. Jarvis, 
Furgusson, J. A. M. Alley, Elliott, Nor
man Walker, Prof. Hambourg, the 
Misses Hambourg, Josephy (of New 
York), Gill and Haynes, and Jan and 
Boris Hambourg. •

horn.

ins.
A superb program, arranged by JMa 

and Boris Hambourg, w«s tharoly en
joyed by e recorti gathering at the 
Woman’s Art Association galleries 
yesterday afternoon. Enthusiasm and 
attention was displayed thruout the 
afternoon by everyone present.

A violin and violoncello concerto by 
Jan and Boris Hambourg 'was charm
ing and the violin selections by Jan 
Hambourg which constituted the 
cond numbers of the program were 
most cordially received.

Successful competitors can enjoy the 
award only once -and wUl receive 
their government cheque shortly. The 
minister announces that whereas In 
future the bequest will be sufficient for 
all scholarships, the Interest this year 
only reached 26 per cent, of the re
quired total and the government fur
nishes the balance.

The successful contestants at the 
last examinations are as follows:

In Every Couhty.
BRANT — 1, Marguerite Gamble, 

Brantford; 2, Myrtle M. Rutherford, 
Brantford; 8. Wlnnlfred Watts, Brant
ford, and Lucy Laborde, Brantford 
(equal).

BRUCE — 1, Margaret Davison, 
Chesley; 2, Margaret Holliday, Chea- 
ley; 8, Helen 8. Harkley, Walkerton.

; DUNDAS. STORMONT AND 
GLENGARY — 1. John D. Bush, Uop 
rlsburg; 2, Hattie R. Wallace, Iro
quois; 8, Grade A. Garry, Cornwall.

ELGIN — 1, Elsie C. Graham, St, 
Thomas; 2, Clarence G. Kilty, St 
Thomas; . 8, Muriel L Meek, St 
Thomas.

ESSEX—1, Inez N. Showers Wind
sor; 2, Wtllena R. Crawford,
8, Bessie Middough, Leamington.

GREY—1, Harold M. Douglas, M 
ford; 8, Marjorie Cook,- Meaford; \ 
Bertha B. L. Stillwell. Meajord.

HALDIMAND—1, Olive Parker, Cay
uga; 2, Laura Anderson, Caledonia;
8, Agnes McAlptne, Caledonia.

HASTINGS —11, Josephine Tucker, 
Belleville; 2, Harold E. Weleh, Belle
ville; 8, Audrey R. Arnott, Belleville.

HURON—1. James Gillespie, 
forth; 2, Margaret Knight, Seaforth; 

George W. Geddee, Wlngham.
KENT—1, Gladys McRitchle, Chat

ham; 2, Wm. F. Twobey. Chatham;
8, Mary B. Austin, Chatham.

LAMBTON—1, Percy W. Hone, Pe
trol ea; 8. E. E. Anderson, Petrolea;
8, Vivian McDonald, SarnUu.

LANARK—1, Isabel Kenyon,
Marguerite Murphy, Perth; 8,
F. Mcllraith, Perth.

LEEDS—1, W. K. Fulton Kendrick,
Earle M. Throop, Brock- __ 

i Millar, Brockvtile.
1, Francis E. Run- 

nalta, Strathroy; 2, T. M. Tilden, Lon
don; 8, Gertrude M. Cole, London.

ONTARIO—1, Edgar L. Sexsmith, 
Whitby; 2, Gladys Hutchinson, Ux
bridge; 8, Olive Gale, Oahawa.

• OXFORD—Jean B. Ramsay, Wood- 
stock; 2, Fred H. Elite, Ingersoll; 8, 
Barbara M. Shoebothom, Woodstock.

PERT'H—l, Joe W. Dyer, Stratford;
2, Harold B. Kenner, Stratford; 8, John 
T. Fawcett, Stratford.

RENFREW—1, Lottie Whttton, Ren
frew; 8, J. William Austin, Renfrew.
8, J. William Austin, Renfrew.

SIMCOB—1, Olive Atkins, Colling- ’ 
wood: Irene Babcock, Colltngwood; 8, 
Joseph W. Greig, Orillia.

WATERLOO—1, Dorothy 8. Kerr, 
Berlin; 2, Mary E. Miller, Galt; 8, . 
Annie Wood, Berlin.

WELLAND — 1, Charlotte McDon- 
agh, Niagara Falls; 2, Edith Dove- 
smith, Niagara Falls; 8, Florence E. 
Spelling, Welland.

WENTWORTH—1, Olive U Clark, 
Hamilton; 2, Robert Ccckbum, Hamil
ton; 8, Clarence Thompson, Hamilton.

YORK—1, H. Iffene Reasor, Mark
ham; 2, W. B. Wallen, Markham; 8, 
Bertha E. Robinson. Newmarket.
, TORONTO (City)—1, John Dymond, ,/ 
Toronto (-Jarvis); 8, H. Smith, Toron- i 
to (Humberside) : 8, Finlay MacLellan, 

'(Toronto (Harbord).
WELLINGTON—1, John U Chsries- 

werth, Guelph; S, Florence C. M«fl- 
drum, Guelph; 8, Percy Roes, Mount 
Forest.

and

me
VETERANS’ I.O.D.E. MEETS TODAY

By order of the regent, a meeting of 
the Veterans’ ’66 Chapter, I.O.D.B.. 
will be held In the Royal Canadian In
stitute, 198 College street, today at 3 se--onnectlon with your 

i 1» as follows^
Trials of a Fat Lady,’1 
Ison, 81 Htilsvlew ayes

knwita,’ /by Beryl Hunt* 
Carlton street, Totonta l 

B. Turns a Tout/ t$y FrapM 
Edmonton.
islon was reached by sâ 
pendently after reading'll 
pitted, and their reptm 
k-ards compared. Différé™ 
were later adjusted tfi w 
lth the result as 8ÉH

p.m. /

t

1

I November Discount Sale I
We are at carehd to impreu you with the high quality and excellent 

value» in our great etocht ae we are to interest % 
you in the money saving. ■'

I High-Class Furs and |
Âadies’AttireË|M|H

- at rV";,v ; •

20% to 33s% Discounts

&.1.uthorlzed to apipe
>oth my associate», _
! the Methodist Book H 
red Jacob, dramatic ei 
11 and Empire, to this

I
ANXIOUS—1—My hands are very hard 

and stiff. What shall I do to soften 
them? i

•What will promote the growth of 
hair, rid the scalp of dandruff, and pre
vent It from falling out?

2—Jges owe yovir - mi ill Mir 
titude for its policy of no 
è In our deliberations, '' 

“Yours, etc., . >
"Hector Charleswor(l 

man of Judging comm 
, 1914.”
Women Successful. r 
5. Conness, president odiS 
ill Film Company, mates 
statement:
t thank the gentlemen of-'fl 
ommlttee, the newspapi 
inadlan public too mucn’l 
t Interest displayed lhul 
t is of interest to note (h 
wo prizes weres. won bjr j 
this should prove a gM 
to the women of C*5J 
will be awarded at the^ 

eentation of these plcttKjj 
motion picture company 
is looking for nowltil*i§ 
obtain plots, stories, e 
ns and combinations' of-

^Mhri-readlng means that the thoughts 
In one person’s brain can be conduct-id 
by unseen, unknown, or seemingly -m- 
poeslble ways Into some other thinking 
person, and there produce other thoughts 
Identical with or related to those which 
are present in the first individual.

Briefly, the faithful maintain from a 
few occurrences which appear to be 
“mind-reading,” that there is such a 
thing. This Is as much as to say when 
an owl or two wakes up, blinks its

$

'
•il 1— Massage the hands with cold cream 

and leave it on over night
2— -Rub ln$o the scalp twice a day: 

Balaam Peru .
Cocoa butter 4
Sulphur .............
Resorcin .........
Castor oil .........

see ^
J. B—My hands are always cold, sum

mer and winter. Does this signify weak
ness? What ehall I do?

3 drama 
3 drams 

drams 
drams 

3 ounces

s
3,

teyes 
on cloudy 14'

True enough, almost anyone may cite 
of human beings, separated by 
who have two minds with but 

SSBSNR* thought, two hearts that beat ds one. The myriad shafts of chance In 
a world of thousands.of millions of peo
ple- Would Inevitably bring about occa
sional similarities or analogies. Just as 
homesick swallows may begin 1 to fly 
north In dead of winter. Evenr a tele
pathist would in such -a case retrain from 
saying It was now summer.

The only possible way for mind-read
ers. spiritistic believers, and other ad
herents Of occultism to come into court 
with dean, unprejudiced hands, is Inten
tionally to reproduce with precision, un
der open conditions, above board, any 
alleged example of “mind-reading” or 
^thought-transference.”

Rev. J. D. Quackenbos and other be- 
Uerere, ktach as Camille Flammarion and 
Btr "William Crookes, say that “oleopathic 
action is characteristic of animal nature, 
and explains certain methods of brute 
communication." This was exploded by 
«==

1

instances
distances This may mean absolutely nothing, or 

it may mean some internal disturbance 
which can only be found by a complete 
physical examination.
* * * *

A. B. J.—Is there a possible cure for 
diabetes by dieting? Do you have to 
continue dieting after you have gotten 
sugar or albumen out of your system?

While a perfect “cure" is unknown, to 
all intents and purposes you are cured 
as long as the diet is continued.

r * » •
Dr. . Hirshberg will answer queetions 

for readers of this paper on medical, hy
gienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not under- 
‘ake to prescribe or offer advice for In
dividual cases. Where 
of general interest li 
swered personally. If a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
enquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg 
this of'ice.

Perth; 
, John2,

1 E.
/

Brock ville; 
ville; 8, H. 
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The unusual store—doing die unusual thing—at the unusual time. We have no apologies 
to make—conditions everywhere warrant such a sale at ssch a time, and so we’re quick to 
emphasize its genuineness, and we know from experience that you will be just as quick to 
catch what the sale must mean to you in the choice of the highest class furs made any
where in the world, and the selecting of ladies’ outer attire from the world’s most noted 
fashioners.
Particular people demand quality and good style in what they wear—we guarantee these 
to the last turn—and when you tack on to quality {and style attractive prices showing such 
substantial discounts, the argument is all in y dut favor—and just now we want it that way.
Stocks never were bigger, brighter, or better—values are the greatest we have ever offer
ed—*nd we repeat our challenge to the trade anywhere to meet our standard.

Evening Wraps

■ to the screen. I belli 
truthfully say that nO 

iny has ever, in six hr 
I os, received a higher n 
resting, novel material |L 
the contributions that, SM 1

/
the subject to not 

letters will be an-;s well for the genuine 
of what we are 

the public with!
Already we have StSS 

ring, and we are assured 
id quality of product.) 
adians can truly be prod

, care

A Bride's Own Story
By ISOBEt BRANDS

FRAUD CHARGE.
[choir, a Greek, was arrel 
by Detective Young i ,
th retaining $89 from Pi I 
East King street, by 6 l£L

kima the amount in connfl 
t transaction between 
pclioff. 1*1

Persian Lamb Sacques
6 only. Persian Lamb Sacques, loose-fit
ting stries, set-in sleeves, shawl collar 
and calls, brocade silk linings. Sizes 32 
to 38. Length 42 to 46 Inches.
$360.00 to $400.00 values, ^227 50

» ————7—

Hudson Seal Coats

Fancy and plain pile fabrics, brocade silk 
and new fleecy woollens :

$175.00 Wraps, for .
NO N Wraps, for .
W7.se Wraps, for .
S4e.ee Wraps, for . 
eu. 04 Wraps, for .

THE FIRST PROCESS OF LAUNDRY: WASHING .. ew.rs 1
.. ew ee
.. eei 71
.. SW 78
.. en.!» 1

-
?
!

L,go . PETERSON dropped In for to let you. If tt feels easier to work 
‘ mimlt. while aunt was begin- than the old way, and you examine the 

explain the washing I machinery to see that the parts are 
ortioflolo me this morning. ' I well made, the gears are covered, then j

mmsm. Wwmm1
. 221 îidhhinv the clothes Why, I have and the more Crains you use the more 
I S^itc^ everathine on laundry day work you’ll save. There are more 
i with as without a wash- than thfee hundred makes of washing

machines on the market, and manufac- 
'•vK do vou expect A washing ma- turers are making them better and bet- 

r chtoc to do?* mW Aunt Juliette, a ter all the time. If you don’t make 
wfsharolv "jw you think the dear unreasonable Remands of your machine 

the clothes for tMn your
« ^ 5*^ aout Bwhtie We went down to the laundry after
1 fcr Nora sTt otthe verandah read- Mrs. Person left and found that Lucy

f^rmVbut™^ rm^t^r
ÏS3* im^tient* with Xt she fcon

I tote"hbtk3 Mrs1 Peterson ^e- why ahe di<1 every little thing and 

:■ {JL» LU',. ® wouldn’t have to ask questions
I 8^1a™datto a long, detailed i-^^^r^^liha 
4 tetnunt of her, experiences. One ma- sud ■ washer e"caPaptltlla
I ehtoe didn’t clean the clot’t es. another tothree ouartl' of °wat^k

■ 1 bo on. erai)v h&rd

BÆÆCSjSU-îï'^SS ■»hleiMIrm.tly, -but Nor. said It took X™
F 1 on^or°t^hand vacuum tSto’touïZ s d

' yhers,’’ replied aunt calmly, "and it Wrhra clean 8uds’
g**8 ”>« splendid service. Because I 5—Once a month koii
■Ht the way it was intended to be (Fourth Tuesd^v)^ th

WttYlttle Te yÎVr heevy wtLshl2e do”® 9—Hang to dry.
*tt”dothra" and n° Wearing 0U,t 10—While white clothes are dry-

$ -S.W So I know whether a ma- ^tcr^tr’a^mlld 0ts“ln ^
- SteauhLd [lght principle?” plalntife- clothes inside ote'lnd hfiig to” 

*llS2S^ MrS- PetPre»n- "I’m not a shady place to drv ^ *

-tou ought to rïr,sr^ri;,T'roDto*"D'
! fenS™ SSftaTÎTSJE: ,0°k*

fnL.1 washln<? machine that cleans 
V01»«T* Water thru tbe clothes 

wSnonatmï0 cIothcs least. Watch the 
Ihbit stSr°nK<,f machine in a rè- 
■Hr. tre t. bPen an hour looking it 

^ r yourself—they’ll be gla4

MTEERS AS .CYCLISTlI

is.—d. 9
%

Model Saits1 6 only. Fine Hudson Seel Costs. 1614 de
sign. large shew] collar and rnff* lln-d 
with finest silks. Slues *< *•« 40 T —■-‘h 

Regular $110.00.

mUDGE, Nov. 
s place has volunteer» 

a motorcyclist With 
itingent. He has son

Original dealers from leading Freneb 
fashioners. indMdnil garments, the ori
ginal cost of which won Id He $280.00 to 
$1,000.00. gelling at

45 inches, 
value, for * $82.50 Mink Stoles

T These are ten-skin sise, 
style. Regular $200.00 values, 

, for ........................................ .

two-strand
$35.00 and $45.00Black Pony Coats $133.50 ra Block Pony Coats, made on the straight 

line design, shawl collar and ruffs, 
satin linings. Sires 94 to Jr> T,»--

v:L5a! 1?„cree:...Re^,er..,9B:00 $50.oo
Fancy Cloth SuitsFin#» WILL DISCUSS WOMEN’S 1 

PART IN TIME OF WAR

Important Meeting of Dominion 
Council, Y.W.GA., is An

nounced.

Afternoon Dresses
In cloth and «Ilk crepe, ' navy, black, and 
all wanted shades:

NEY ? SI)

In Redingote, Cossack, and 80-lncb coat 
styles, navy and black, and fancy colors:

S4S.ee Batts, for ....................eta.78
eee.ee eau», for ..................ete.rs

I

!. S46.ee Dresses, fsg 
ess.ee Dresses, fee

See.76
6*4.76
616.78

§ Far Lined Coats
y. If you do, where 6*6.»» Dresses, for

Ladies’ Fnr-llned Costs, fine broadcloth 
shells. Hamster lined. Persian 
Western sable, and Russian otter collars 
and lands. Sizes 34 to 46. Lengths 46 to 
86 Inches. R-enlar *6600 to *96.00, for

Dancing Frocks1*mb, I
Ladies’ English Ulsters ,n, p'nk- white, skyi Of interest far a large portion of tbs 

Toronto public to the annohneement of 
a public meeting to be held under the 
auspices of the Dominion Council of the 
Young Women’s Christian Associations of 
Canada. The gathering will be In con
nection with the annual meeting of the 
Dominion Council and will take place at 
8.16 p.m. Thursday, November 26th, In 
the Y.W.C.A. hall, 21 McGill street.

The part that women should take under 
present war conditions, will be a leading 
note In the addressee which will be given 
by prominent speakers, among 
he Miss Una M. Saunders, general secre
tory of the Dominion council ; the Hen. 
W. • H. H es ret, premier of’ Ontario, and 
N. W. Rowell; K.C. Mrs R A. 
Falconer, president of the Dominion 
council, will be In the chair.

The meeting la also Intended to give 
opportunity to the many supporters of 
the national work to hear something of 
its activities and for what they stand 
and to these and the public generally an 
invitation to attend the meeting is 
tended.

1
ou deserve?1 . , , 
itions ? 
n plans ? 
nadian money?

Fall weights, set-in sleeves, close-fitting 
shoulders, flare skirts. $27.50 f|Q 17c 
to $35.00 values, for..........  yao. IO

' $43.50 and $56.75 

Black Wolf Sets

hedule
know

Blouses
Tweed Coats

Cape and flare styles, in 
tenais, $30.00 and $35.00 
▼alma, for ......................

1-1 Silk and Crepe Blouses, deml-tallleur. and
5K, ■8r....^_:!r...^r $3.96One-skin Fancy Stole Style and large 

Pillow Muff to match, trimmed 
with heads and tails..................

real novelty ma-$28.75soap
Add
gen-

$18.75
Feather Setsr Banks,” by J. In

experience, 
the biggest informi-^l

Mink Muffs

| sfS-IBHrgrs S.??- d

Sentiment counts for little when you are spending your money for tilings yon need—but it’s worth Just one littl 
patriotic sentence to say that all onr Fur Goode era “MADE IN CANADA”—Made in onr own work. *

rooms, and made for onr own regular high-clam trade-

I FAIR WEA THERS LIMITED I
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

Montreal_________ Winning I

whom will
■

,«

... wy ex-

F$R«T TIME IN CANADA■ a
n CHRISTABEL —,PankhursT'

book, ‘T6* 
m

!..........

f of your

Patriotic Speech, “Women and V/ar,”
Mias Laurie will welcome letters of 

enquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readera of this 
paper and will reD|y to them in thaaa 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care of file office.

/ MASSEY MALL, NOV. 24th■

25c-50c reserved seats. Grenadier»
Band. Tickets on sale Massey 
Nov. 20th-24th, or phone f 
today.

“SInÀ
-S'

T ~r X

J L », I.3
■%

.»

ea a

%

■f

i
*

Model Mink Coat
Very line natural 
model coat—with eet-ln sleeve*, large 
•bawl collar and cuffs, skin* reversed 
■round bottom to form a 10-Inch 
flounce, lined with brocaded silk, and 
fastened with ornamental gem but
tons. Regular 
value, for

Canadian mink

$875.00$1,500
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. have had their rill mmi

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . .
the increased __ ,

of supply of r

'1- : .naaé.; «HI *

and tight credit under the old

, their proper functions, 
some of our financial papers 

««««.tm.l nada ,ear that the 
all department. - I ^ 8U«er from “a redundancy of

Office—iSMaln Street East- currency.” No fear on that score is
felt for Canada.

Alf odr Overcoats must t 
cleared before December 12. '

wmrWB^Æ
7WÊ*

II W
0' - gi '

« .CHS®A oied every 
rid News- 
Limited : I c

■

;.vj
RE THIS;i »

mp&ny have h 
price of Mate!

. NOV. 14D STREET, 
i:

:•

we are i 42's
Pi

II andof c .* . ■

---------- Ù)% to 50% glKæTelephone 1946.
The Edd) <_ —.. t

ny believe the puhl
- ---------- - «J» when they realii

it is done so that the high standard < 
quality for which the Eddy goods ai 

may be maintained. »

vwlp P*y for The Dally World for one. . T
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, «eneral Lessard is not on his de-
SA ^UmanMyesaÆ Se*» I ^tiÎn "m2 ,to°*

Guid™erated in veCU°n 47 ° j frfe country, and everybody has • I prices and under.
Hi ‘ m "^°°“ If Tmt *° bta op,nlo,,' snd »• ri»ht jo I 1 Aiso broken Unes of Sweaters,

Shirts, etc., and Travelers’ Sam-

'm§ ‘
.I

CANCELLED WEST ORDERS.
You can have at wholesale

i ■ . ■
#:■

pa l,m‘I
:year/’by malMo «Jy*aSdress^n Canada | eXf'reaa u> •» long aa all others are

^l£-I^rlEHE.™r
no lia-m is done. In fact, great good for #2.

FtUs $3$1 < I ;HrCoat Sweaters, #4 to #5 values r y

Jcbïïïateiïï'eae «° 

dSS8fSaSië$ F^-t: *“ Hfât J” io ÿ}:U 4 &so for
Circulation Department. I ^ A point of view is always a factor Dress Shirts, new Zephyr and

ssj;tb:rrvurr-“ia°*r°- S£Hol£fir"*bahle if General Hughes had been re- duction if nurrhavrf He
sponsible for the efficiency o£ the To- c,Z.i.°7 JUu C' “ BCf0re DC' 
ronto troops a test mobilisation is one 1 Cr
of the lirst things he would have 
thought :t août. He was not in General 
LAseard's position, and the matter took 
on a differ*.nt color to him. Very few 
people in Toronto doubt General Lee- | Phone—Adel. 1738. 
sard's good Judgment in tae affair, and 
with r rard to any criticism leveled

—

I For An Economy Smoke—
w of substantially good

mwi,

P
:

Michie’s Beaurich (fine rich) Qgars answer every
ËËiïSaÊBSS**-

1 I': I';: .The World promises a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part ef 

She elty or suburbs. World subscrlb- 
•*• are Invited to advise the clreula- 
tlen department In case ef late er 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

: S’#' %
re- Michie’s

Michie’s
!

• • •W: >

-

WKEYFORD & CO.t Michie & Co., Ltd.: 7THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 19.
! f

V85 KING ST. W.The Financial Fourth
Last Monday to to be known in the 

netted States ' as the “Financial 
Fourth of, July." On that day the 12 
federal reserve banks opened for busi
ness. These are the government banks 
of.tosuo and rediscount, each controlled 

. by Its own -board of directors, but all 
of them subject tc the federal reserve

Sole Distributors:Open Evenings

vm,, . from Alberta and elsewhere, who ore-
at Ills action, he may console himself, sumably are authorities on the dlfficul- 
as we all have to do with the reflee- l.le* ot borrowing, which we all feel 
tion that the proojt of the pudding pZyment'’^ °° pvpular metlM>ds of re
ts in the eai.-iiX. The mobilisation was 
excîllcnt pudding.

«wyEhupe

t SNIFI may also observe that' you appear 
to have overlooked the fact that in 
my letter of the 6th Inst., I anticipated 
and answered your question by stat-

i "a

1 board Of Washington. I We Stand by Our n—..
The capital of the regional banks, as , The World has nothlng to take back I That the reasons .which led me to , the 

«m are called, has been made up by respectin|r lte indictment of antl-Bri- circulate th'e work in question are northed get.settle^ ln .our
TSZ^S. ; TfnKa6 Per ttsh periodicals published in the Unit- t^ieVu^ ‘n my lntr0duC- of'oïr

nine" One eiirtH it i u JUt*' I ed stateB an<i circulated In Canada, I I may, however, now add that one 1 ®ri,mt‘nt c*" ce made to sound good on
° ' Wl of the capltal 18 being We cannot make fish of The Literary reason for my reproduction of the | ,“160,.acrea at 60 061118

paid to this week, ono-elxth will be D1-eaL The . work was that in my opinion the enter- ?? acrp f061 ,or the cutting, plenty
called for on February 1. 1915. and one- ^ views of The World on cur- ?îrP“'a' ^atM elc-" and § to all right

. I and The American Review of Reviews, | rency questions, so deservedly nonular I 11,0 man who has a few hundred 
*h. Ma> 1* lhe balancebeingsub- and fowl of lesa influential but no among borrowers actual and potential, *®r the man without the

Ject to call after the last mentioned ___ „ „ I a.ood slightly in need of the oorrec- | lt:W hundred there are the house, barn,
date. Naturally the capital and the num- in°re"b'fectl6“ablcpublicat1ons. If wo tives of financial truth, as it haabeea '“P'cm^nts, seed.Atock,^tc,and they
her nf mmw u-„v. ... . take the position that It makes no dit-, proved to the .lilt 1b-the burning fires lal‘ 00,1 money- There are hundreds of-

*bat «»• blgh-cla»S offenders of experience. ^ ZT »,to r "wn country,
district, thus New York has a capital ... . . I In the hope that I have now fullv I y68‘ and rlfcbt here ln Toronto, who
of 130,000.000, -with 479 member banks, J. b “' th “ , cannot consistently Lr d gatufactorily disclosed m£ mo- wou!d take up land ln New Ontario
While Chicago with *13,000,000 capital dl8clpl,ne p®ralcloua and 3edUlouB ^ «ws, I yain thank ybu for you?cour- aad ™aka 1°°' "*th^

v pers and periodicals of less wealth and I tesy, and beg to add that “the break- w 'LrfÆf*,?? b^sWnF 5^pr?po*ed
influence fast table would be a good deal less b> the Port Art jur Board, of Trade, and

' 1 enjoyable In the mornings were it not theae mer’ ahouia -lav6 lhe Preference
for the breezy and entertaining views ??or .“"T Me"de fro“ Europe. Would 
oi The World on financial questions " ,:Ke 10 1,ear from others on this sub-» 

John MacKey. " • ject

ng:

s■

ROGERS TO TAKE 
POST IN LONDON? Vi

:

1 v.

How —Almost
K^îft.'ÏWÎ.’yrtÆS"

High Commissionershig Ap
parently Within Reach of 

Cabinet Minister.

i

file Ti
ét 16 Main Street Hast H I. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER lÎ”siA

• Coupene and «V» *—-vw »•# Velum* ef this (treat

^8r«SspS?toeS Tuk*:tt* . S
to7£KV.V|-JttJ!î2

il
SESSION IN JANUARY

Such is Expectation at Capita 
r — Roche Likely to 

Retire.

feM 999 member banks. Atlanta with 
a capital of less than *5,000,000 has 882 
member bonks, while Minneapolis with 
about the same capital has 687 member 
banks.

j

M! ’ Dividends of Death
Practically afi the national I Krupp’8- Lbnlted- haa declared a 

banks belong to the system, the total <Uvldend 04 12 per cent‘ War ta P™"
number of member banks being 7548. fltabl« 10 a «m1 manufactures i y BRITAIN’S GREATEST FOLLY. ' I NO, NOT EVERYONE.

But (he actual capital subscribed or war material. Krupp s is also going - . I ——
paid m represents onlv » email to ««large its capital. The increase to (From The New York World, Nov. 17.) Editor World: Re the letter of Mr.the resources of the regional banka justified by the demand in their line K Great Britain were a despotism I ,obn Nicholsonin your l«ue oftoday. Special to The Toronto World,
ine rewjuroea or the regional banks. during the l«.t under which speech and prasa were under 016 heading of “A True Briton." OTTAWA, Nov, 18.—This week will
The national banks thruout the country .. n88f during the last f«w suppressed, its censorship might h* I why should this 'loyal aobject" get an see, the premier caught up with hi. 
ere depositors and customers as well I “°ntha- Tbe Krupps are pleased to easily explained. Publicity to^rtrong appreciation from the military atrtho- political work. Practically a session
as shareholders. They are) required heer that the business to brisk and meat upon jrhich autocracies dare not I rtrlea any mole tha^ t^e loyal eubjecte 8 been determined on. A date and
by law to keen a nnrtL^r required ^ flghtlng 11Uely to be feed their subjects. ' who were returned from\ Valcarttor busies» ^to be preeented will now

Z ^ longed for a year or two The direc <*** Britain, however, is one of the °*» no fault of theirs? K this man have to be discussed by the govern-
eerves with the regional banks, and . Z* . ,T , * dlreo freest of nations. In war It depends 18 60 loyaJ » subject why does he not ment. The premier will also hare to
they already show a disposition to de- ^ felt qulte amlable over wholly upon volunteer». It» go^tm! offer Wa own active service far hie ““ «P vacMicies to the senate and
posit considerably more than the ^ *hs prospects. The new capital will foe ment rests upon public opinion If in country. Anybody could offer the ser- p®«£ps further reconstruct the gov-
recuire* - Thua lu -M — I subscribed by the family, for so good Ilbe house of commons tomorrow the v*ce °f their- automobile for a mere •

Z l Tcrk laat an Investment to not allowed „ ministry should encount^ rî^eti!e P"10»66 wltbout «howlng any loyalty Horn Robert Rogers go
Monday |\vhen the regional bank ont-io- „u>1. . ^ed to g0 vote. H would be bound to resign and worthy of such praise, as your corres- theEj!*8Pd1ae hlgh commissioner, and
opened for business tt found a mes- ®ulsl<l6, allho it 18 rumored that the appeal to the people If the oeotie pondenc* would have him given. bert »Î5? ^ropplng up’ 81r ®o-
senger from the National City B^k^ bl™*‘ no1 abovefalled torasponltoThe emp^'s^OneWho Was Returned From Val- aconpie
wtth *21,000,000 at the wicket AU the ïfc ^ S^ “ 18,101,16 ~ ^ 1914. MS

other big metropolitan bank» hastened waTKrupps wouid n^nJmU* Te These are the condition, under *----------------------------------- mem" P°rt,OUO *“ °*e lnterior depa«-

te open accounts, and the deposits for trade of death and destruction and Wh,ctl Ühe Brltl8h Government or MONDAY’S MOBILIZATION As for Mr. Roger», his colleagues are
the day amounted to *99,611,670.10. I the stock would soar Thia i. ’ , ““«body connected therewith, under- --------- more than anxious that he should fï?

The regional banks however hav* a I th« . ' T is is one of takes to suppress news and persecute Editor World): One of the first les- main with them, anyway until after
higher function than furnishing , L businesses which ought to be run those who would proclaim it. Altho sons taught the young officer in the an election, but the optofon ”»1 every- 

gnsr on than furnishing a safe toy an international commission. on6 of the nation’s greatest battleships British army to: “Never criticize a where expressed that If Mr
place for hoarding money. They are I ------------------------- — „ I was lost on the coast of Ireland nearly subordinate officer in the presence of wants the position, or thinks haasm
banks of rediscount, and in New York StooDlM Confom,»!.*.-! lli -i three weeks ago, and the fact to known his subordinates if he has done in holding it, serve the country and The m
last Monday *2,000,000 of prime com- f*°ppln« Contemplated Work to all the rest of the world, not ex- wrong: speak to him as strongly as help thru the crisis of the war, °”tark> Hydro-Electric --------
merclal mn,r di=^,,nt«j v, °n« or two of the aldermen who cepUn* Germany, London to stiU tbe occasion warrants in private, but rect the currents of emigration from ml8slon u now engaged In making a
raerciai paper, discounted by the wted . who 8llent. lts cennors narna never do so before those who are un- Europe to Canada that aretoJïte survey of the route of m ,
Chemical National Bank, was redis- *. Housing Company s word, and a great and loyal peoffie are d*t‘ hl* command," and this principle, almost Immediately after the new year Ontario w«.t „ ,|h® 11'fated
counted by the government bank 1 f a guarantee of the com- in ignorance of the disaster ^ P may I add, Is univeieatiy accepted, not the premier will willingly make the aY’ ° torio We8t 8hore Railway, which
which had on hand *3,000,000 of trea- I pany’8 ,bond8 on tbe Woodbine avenue K lh6 United Kingdom, Ireland and ?nly to the .îîïïï6’ bpt aJÜ? ta all pointment. p dtoeolved under the management of

property, had Undertaken to support th* dependencies beyond the seas are blJ8mess establishments where any As for Mr. Rogers' own views his Jotm W. Moyes, leaving a score ofany specific request of’ tm. ^ ft £**5* - 5? fiST ^ ^ l° ma,ntabl <MeClP- -nie,pal,ties Hura^ and ^

altho they were opposed to the gen- Thames foolish ^enough ttTtaLine i?ma*tof. then, the feOUngs of all tor a while longer! The western”^! |fyInir lntereet ®n worthless bonds,
eral Principle. On this account the they are not to be trusteTfith Tf oucteMne ^ Z?™?.?0™ at onc6 ^ the need of the engineers went out yesterday to
thT:lhte brn, “ to CP”8id~ WhTtKhe0AudL,of°rtUneS <wa?7 MiCrv^e^6atW*ri4 to t°W S3JSM& SBffS^ dpp—^ a«d make an

the case, the single case, of the pro- German or a B^mlh" mTne by a “orning-s papers that the minister of and the minister of the mterior wera eetlmate ot thc material on hand. It 
petty which had been acquired by the the^ple who muat flahtTh, fitht ^ pub*»ly «Uffnatized the to withdraw. - ter‘°r WW U> understood that they will also re-
company .before the council had a» Day forit a rlvht tÜ v5-/il fl,ghî „nd mobilization carried out on Monday ' Convene in January. Port on the eligibility egtided io limit the guarantee Nobody underltlnL^ cl^riy I nL^'a^^he8 ve^o^t «tote aU b6- SIncor^orati^inS

perty inside the city. The Housing peop,es that tary tactics I have ever seen." As to -ef months. ™ tOT 1 °°up,e t" Q^™rl
Company states that preparations wer» oZI J?atJST,not pIayed on the Wisdom of General Lessard*» ac- The rumor to still current that Sneak of the grading w*« t.8?™*
in hand to spend consider»hi teit/1 .^eat Brltaln has en- tkm I have nothing to say. I am in er Sproule will go to the senate the failure cwnpleted before
on the 200 cenatderahie money tered this contest professing adher- I no way competent to Judge; but as one succeeded In the chair p w

acres which had been ac- enpa 8?me verV high ideal» It will who himself learned some lessons to Blain, M. P. tor Peel Richard Kl " who represented
not get the men or the money needed I military discipline ln 1885, and who, in A reconstruction of the nritim. Ontario !!_ _*before the 
to prosecute it honorably unless it I common with all other sound Cana- Britton Ontario Railway Board, waa to Queen*»
deals fairly with Its- own people. I* I dian citizens, to waiting and watcltlng 
will not gain or keep respect abroad to 866 <yur younger generation of Can- 
unless it proves by word and deed that adlan volunteers acquit themselves as 
it does not shrink from truth, however Te aJ! feel 8106 they will, I feel It my 
humllttatlng the truth may Bm.H».. duty to protest against such a scan-

I dalous breach of ethics on ■ the part of 
the minister.

I do not know General Hughes per
sonally, and I 'have been a lifelong 

Editor World: I was interested in 18uppo**T of the (Political party he 
reading y..ur editorial re “Land a»t represents, so I have no animus what- 
tiemem P an." ar proposed b/the pÔrtleVer to ^‘ing this.

iA>r«'U.r ZfltrA cf Trade, and would like 
11 siv. all <>ur northern municipalities 
go. in I nf w.ij Port Arthur and boost 
-his proposal along, ae I believe lt°to

,■ H
One With the IT)rat Load.Tpronto, Nov. 12. sxs. .It
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Columbia Government is also talked 
about. Any idea of Sir Richard Mo- 
Bride coming to Ottawa has been 
abandoned.

But to regard to all these things 
more definite news ought to be forth- 
coming within a few days.

if —Whmn in W,
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ONTARIO AND WEST SHORE 
ROAD MAYBE REVIVED

Government is Appraising Line 
With View to Hydro 

Radial Use.
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umi«d. TOMATO.sury notes for the work of the day. 
The discount fate for the week, 
trounced by the federal reserve board, 
to 6H per cent for bills and notes, for 
30 days or less, and 6 
longer maturity In the districts of New 
York and Philadelphia, 
trlets of Boston, Cleveland, Richmond, 
Chicago and St. Louis the rate is 6 per 
cent for all 'maturities, 
apolto, Atlanta, Kansas City, Dallas 
and San Francisco the rate for 80-day 
paper is 6 per cent, and for longer ma
turity 6H per cent.

The new system, seems to have In
spired hope and confidence thruout the 
country. «

Bruceas an-I»
Park yesterday seeking to : 
tomey-general’s department 
Mr. Moyes. He stated that 1 
henston of the absent capital! 
be simple enough It the enn 
to act.

He came to Toronto eg the 
tlon of Kincardine to urge prp-e*««'i 
on several charges, including ti™. _ 
forgery. He had already submitted \ 
the department a brief eettii 
these charges. The municipal 
still paying on the bonds.

He visited Hon. L B. Lucas, « 
attorney-general.

per cent, for

In the dis-

runs
At Mtone-

Er™~5H5
P!ff , ? Say' ,but were appar- 

misled into belieiving that Xr

mXel n th- WOO(>bine lpts vra.

The press despatches ln 
Tuesday morning's papers are typical 
and significant.

9 w9, mmmHere are two selected be.
at random:

BACK TO THE LAND CRUSADE.

observed to Middle States cities.
first millions of the huge sums 

of money that the Federal Reserve 
Banks will handle were deposited 
amid ceremonies of rejoicing.

The Chicago Reserve Bank re
ceived *32,000,000 today. -

Several of the most Important
S«iC'^*han^‘.an?ouaced a reduc-
timi of the interest rate to 6 per

RIchmOTid, Nov. 16.—The Fifth 
ptotrict Rceerve Rank 
day. The bonk 
With callers, who

FIAT money.

ticr^^ü0-^ «-
k

îwwwwsa wssji
which is described as a “pamphlet writ 
ten duri.ig a political campaim ZIZZ 
and years ago." it ,s both a^J^f 
and a duty to assist, so far u iW
such a diligent and sincere____af-«r economic truth. iftoTl ^no
r2-U whfty. an unlntentionti error that 
Dr. White’s work is described ae above 
quoted. If you turn to Dr. White’s 
Prrf‘iCe. ^ou wlu fl”d that the work 
mi8 ntted a c0ur8e o£ lectures de
livered at Michigan and Cornell Uni- 
y^ les. and that its merits and au- 

.. thor.ty subsequently led to
profits the re-Jjiloyment in the 

per cent go 
Moreover the

1
e John T. Ormsby. ( '■I Nor. 1«, 1914.

!:

Hamilton and Return *1.66, via Cana
dian Paoifio, for Big Four Cham

pionship, Saturday, Nov. 21.
What promises to be one of the 

greatest gridiron battles in yeans will 
take place in Hamilton, Saturday, No
vember 31st The Argos are quite 
confident of wresting the championship 
from the Jungle Kings, w.ule the Ti- 
gers feel equally Sure of retaining the 
honors, there tore a mighty struggle to 
assured. Return fare from Toronto 
via Canadian Pacific Railway *L*5 
good going all trains Saturday, No
vember 21st, returning all trains until 
Monday, -3rd, inclusive. Particular 
attention to called to the tact that thé 
rugby field to only five minutes’ walk from the C.P.R. depot in H*nX 
Extra train will leave Toronto 1 gm 
Returning will leave Hamilton 6 
Convenient regular train service Toronto. 11.39 a.m. andl.!!^ 
Canadian Pacific is the offlctoM-oute

FURS—SENTENCED.

fretva. 2£2l SZ £* 
wero ,L7a?ywrw-J5 by &

SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOUT

1M

v-5 .

opened to- 
waa filled all day 

came to offer 
congratulations on the prospect for 
general business revival. Many persons, who know that Stout 

would benefit them, hesitate to take itj 
fearing it to be too “heavy”.

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
is brewed especially for these people. Retain
ing all thc tonic qualities of Stout it is yet
tight and easily accepted ty the moat deli. i

L

I But no undue Inflation 
•l to be feared. All 
Fiona! banks make over 6 
to the government.
Federal Reserve Board of Washington 
keo forbidden the regional banks to 
rediscount any gaper representing per
manent Investment or for the purpose 
of speculation in stocks or bonds of 
sny description. The law is designed 
to aid the merchant, the farmer, the 
*ienufacturer and the business 
generally, whose paper promises to be

or speculation
its em-

ever, even In the turmoil of a^ooSti-
c£ultLsurely be re- 

garded by The World aa raising anv 
presumption against its bona tides or 1U 
value, for is it not t^ie that thA 
brainiest contributions of The World 
to the instruction of the Canadian pub
lic have been inspired by the duties 

‘SJ- and the opportunities of 
political campaigns. And has not The 
World won in this way the confidence 

•elf-liquidating. The government In a ?f,the public, as evi-
bank In tiro portion j jJSSf ^ÆSümVfeSS
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e into toe Me retain irom toe nortu 
t aim pruneure i» luga over Manitou, 
me noitiiweat suites ana &iso in tiu
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and i SOCIETY |
■ Conduct** by Un. Edmund PMUlp*.

cost MASSEY HALL TONIGHT[ of raw 
have had 
Matches J

Values
I DON’T FORGET™SPEC,ALCECIL FANNING TONIGHT.

Those who had the pleasure of hearing 
Cecil Fanning when he appeared here» 
last will have that pleasure repeated 
again tonight in Massey Hall. Since he 
was last heard in Toronto, Mr. Fanning 
has visited the continent, where his 
numerous recitals were enthusiastically 
received. The leading musical critics In 
America are almost unanimous in their 
opinions that he is the greatest baritone 
on the concert platform. His wonderim 
voice enables him to give a more varied 
a«u extensive program than most singers, 
ana in his selections ior his concert to
night there is something to please every
body. In view oi the tact that the entire 
pionts will be turned over to the Toronto 
Belief Society, an organisation that is 
aoing such noble worn at present, -his 
should in ltseit be a suificient magnet to 
draw a large audience tonight.

“HIGH JINKS” PLEASING.

i
(CECIL)His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

ana Mrs. reendne will receive this after
noon and Jjnoay aiternoon zrom 4 to e 
o clock. It Is requested tnat visitors w in 
please present tneir cards, bearing name 
and address, at the door of the reception 
loom.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Hendrie will open the W.A.A. 
bazaar In old Knox College this morning 
at 10.30. The Hon. the Premier and .Mrs 
Hearst, the Hen. Dr. and Mrs. Pyno, 
His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Hoc Sen 
«"ill also be presenL

The president and council of the Royal 
Canadian Academy of Arts have Issued 
invitations to the opening of the 36th an
nual exhibition In the art museum, public 
library. College street, tonight at 8.30 
o’clock. » v '

FANNINGW;

and ■ K
over tii-. 
Southern

wi Zl
CONTAINS NO ALUM
The only well-known medium - priced

except in
Minimum and maximum temperatures. 

Dawson, 6-84; Victoria, 88-46; -Vancouver, 
30-44; Kamloops. 36-34; Calgary, 20-43, 
Lomon ton, dt-oi, tiattlefora, u-10; Medi
cine Mat, 34-86; Moose Jaw. 6-11; Winni
peg, 0-4; Port Arthur, 1-18; Parry Sound, 
0-88; London, 11-88; Toronto, 18-33, 
Kingston, 10-38; Ottawa, 0-33; Montreal, 
4-80; Quebec, 2 below-8; St. John, 16-30; 
Halifax, 24-30.

ee
lie public 
y realize 
«dard of

The Eminent American Baritone 
SINGS Temnto^ Society.

25C to *,4». Bal. “ADE TO REAC« ALL

>5
dee* not eenteln slum (or eedle 
elumlnlo eulphete, or eulphete of 
alumina) and which has all Its In. Seau on Sale. Tel. Main 56.gredlanla plainly stated an the label.

■he unward price trend 
.scarcity caused by tne 

1 Itui certain that these 
not be as reasonably 
a long time, as they

ane can be taken on k* all secured before 
m advances, and now 
corresponding advin-

Just now in.

THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL

ONTARIO
PROVINCIAL
WINTER 

FAIR
GUELPH, DEC. 5-10

ed 7 - —Probabilities.—
Lower Lskes and Georgian Bay—Gales, 

shifting to northwest and north; sleet or 
rain at first, then turning much colder, 
with light snowfall or flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Strong winds, gejes, shifting to north
west and north, with snow, turning 
locally to sleet or rain; colder again by 
Friday.

lower SL Lawrence and Gulf—Winds, 
gradually increasing to gales from east
ward, with snow towards evening or at

I 4
! f

f
at The chairman, governors, headmaster 

and masters of St. Andrew’s College have 
Issued Invitations to the annual distri
bution of prises In the assembly hall of 

on Wednesday, Nov.' 26, atGERMANS CENSORED 
ANGLICAN RITUAL

There is a debt of gratitude due some
one ior the appearance of “High Jinks” 
in Toronto. This musical comedy, now 
at the Alexandra Theatre, is certainly the 
greatest g,oom destroyer that has been 
wen here In many a long day. Stella 
Mayhew, the funniest of all comediennes, 
and- the crowd of singers, dancers and 
fun-makers, seem to have no. other ob
ject in view than to drive dull care away, 
and well do they succeed In doing 1L To 
miss seeing “High Jinks” is to miss :he 
merriest musical frolic of the season. 
Large and pleased audiences have wit
nessed every performance and packed 
houses are sure to prevail for the balance 
of the week.

s■Ï s, the college 
8.30 o’clock.CHEN AND ROLLER 

NO TOWELINOS,
4„«i family and bath. 

TINGS AND
'and' PILLOW CASES,

ue by the yard. 
tOIOERED LINENS, •» 
IS, LUNCHEON SETS,

(UPPER NAPKINS and 
other fancy linens.

The Lord Nelson Chapter I.O.D.E. will 
again presenL by request, the vaudeville, 
which was such a success a week or two 
ago, on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 27 
and 28, In Foresters’ Hall.

Cedi Fanning sings at Massey Hall 
tonight In aid of the Toronto Relief So
ciety, under the patronage of His Worship 
the Mayor and Mrs. Hocken, and a ,’ong 
list of distinguished patronesses.

The Humane Society's luncheon at 69 
Bast King street was- magnificently 
patronised again yesterday, over 600 be
ing present. Today will be the last lay, 
and In addition to the attraction of the 
R. S. Williams grand electric piano 
playing all the latest patriotic music 
there will be an auction of a few small 
pieces of old silver, etc., at 1 o’clock.

good quality, 
every ri

•f 50.
•f 25 .

THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8 a.m,
Noon........... .
2 P-m......... 26
4 p.m
8 p m................. . 33 31.

Mean of day, 26; différé: 
age, 9 below; highest, S3; lowest, 18.

Ther. Bar. Win,d.
.. 28 29.97 16 S. W. Forbade Prayer for King 

George, But Left 

Kaiser In.

*3.j 35• 44 4
29.96 12 S. W.1.• • • 27

77 24 S.
nee from aver-Wb*

Quotations 
ish Unlade 
guilts*
and Satin Covers; stock in 
than ever before.

ÏBT VALUES, x 
ON SHEETS

HEMSTITCHED, 
rhlV prerent stock lasts.
S CAREFULLY FILLED.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. MISS BRENTS STORY ALEXANDRA 
POP. MAT.

ed7 JOHN MCCORMACK’S RECITAL.

The announcement of John Me- row . . _ , _ „
Cormack’s recital on Dec. 4-has brought I ha I asl SHnW lie 1 01 A 
so many mail orders to Massey Hall this * **“ Es«»l uDOW M IV 
week that his record of last year has Providing for all classes of Live stock 
been passed already. Remittances by and
letter addressed to Mr. Withrow will be 
accepted until Monday, When the advance i 
sale opens at 9 a.m. McCormack returns 
to his Toronto friends this season at 
the senith of his powers. He has been 
singing less than eight years and the 
critics who have heard him In New York 
and elsewhere since the /beginning of his 
present tour have found many new beau- 
tles In his voice. As one of them has ex
pressed It: “In the simplicity of John 
McCormack’s singing that reaches the 

there Is vocal skill of the most 
admirable kind and something more ex
quisite still Is the controlled fervor of a 
nature which- is- more attuned to ihe 
te"2er stops of pathos than to violent 
outbursts of grief or passion.”

1914Nov. 16.
Beigeixsfjord.. .New York ..
Taormina......... New York
Sen GugUehpo..Naples 
Verona. ...TT, ..Genoa

At. From. 
... .Bergen

.............Genoa
....New York 
...New York

Touring Party Was Interned 
at Baden-Baden for Eight 

Weeks by Germans. TODAYSTREET CAR UELAYS-

f

GREATEST POULTRY! 
SHOW ON EARTH

Mrs. Dreher, 694 Huron street, received 
yesterday for the first time since :ier 
husband, the U.S. consul, was moved 
from Jamaica to Toronto. The beautiful 
drawing-room with its hangings of Rose 
du Barri brocade, lovely flowers and 
ferns made a very pretty setting for the 
reception, the hostess looking exceeding
ly well In white satin draped with ex
quisite black Chantilly lace, peart orna
ments and mauve orchids on her corsage 
The friends staying In the house from 
Scranton, Penn,, also received.
Boles wore a very handsome gown of 
white embroidered Chinese silk, the large 
roses of the design having the silk cut 
away on the corsage and laid over filmy 
lexse; with this regal gown magnificent 
diamonds were worn. Mrs. Watres was 
in blue embroidered chiffon over pale 
blue satin, with diamonds; Miss Boles 
wore green satin and pearls, and Miss 
Matthews was very pretty Jn flame-color
ed satin and opals. Among others 
ing were Mrs. Dlmlck (Scranton), in 
black chiffon over white satin; Mrs. J. 
Wilton Morse, who, with Miss Matthews, 
presided at the tea-table: Mrs. A. B. 
Martin, Miss Bradshaw, Mrs. Donald O. 
Whit»- Mrs. J. Bogert Bartrsm, Miss 
Eastwood and the Misses Barber. The 
dining-room was beautiful with many 
KlUamey rosea the table being centred 
with Madeira, embroidery and a cut glass 
bowl of the same beautiful rosea Guava 
jelly, from Jamaica, being a very unusual 
Breton a Toronto table, attracted much 
attention.

1 1Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1914. 
8.17 am. — Train, G. T."R. 

crossing: 3 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

7 p.m.—O. T. R. crowing, 
Flron-t and John, held by train;
4 minutes* delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.13 p.m.—C. P. R/ crossing. 
Front and Spadlna, held by 
train; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

8.05 pm.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 1 
cars. ,

9.26 p.m.—O. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; ! 
6 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.45 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

II“There were 3000 wounded and sick 
■in Baden-'Baden even as early as 
Sept 15,” stated Mrs. C. Brent yester
day when Interviewed toy a World 
reporter. Mrs. Brent was one of a 
party of Port Hope ladles who were 
traveling thru Germany when the 
war broke out and who were de
tained under police surveillance at 
Baden-Baden for more than eight 
weeks.

“We tried hard to get out of Ger
many when the war broke out," said 
Mrs. Brent, "tout we were stopped 
near the Swiss frontier and sent back 
to Baden-Baden, where we put up at 
the Holland House, the proprietor of 
which was, lucidly for us, a very 
toroad-mlnded German gentleman. The 
German army was mobilized even as 
early as July 27, tout upon making en
quiries we were told that it was only 
the ordinary manoeuvre assembly. At 
the English Church all references to 
the 'King’s enemies' In the prayer book 
service were omitted by order, Whilst 
the prayer for the kaiser was con
tinued..

“We -heard all sorts of alarming re
ports concerning England and the 
war. among other things, that there 
were riots hi London and that there 
Were notices posted up everywhere 
denouncing the war and asking men 
n6t to enljtot; that there was famine 
and revolution 4n ■ India; and a big 
■Boer uprising In South Africa. We 
received ito Jettera or • papers of any 
kind from the outside world, nor were 
we able to communicate with anyone 
outside of Germany. The only real 
news of what was happening In the 
war we obtained thru the Italian pa- 
pere which were allowed to come into 
Baden-Baden."

Mrs. Brent also stated that she saw 
large, numbers of wounded German of- 
fleers, one of whom told her that Ms 
men were without food or water for 
three days and nights, and that the 

terrtble- Other officers 
said that there was a large number 

suffering from enteric and 
typhoid fever.
tillfinet tew weeks of hbe- tllitles, when news of victories was 
constantly - arriving. Baden-Bad^ 
took on an air of repressed but joyful 
excitement. The bands played in the 
gardens and there was much singing. 
Later, however, this all gave wav to sadness and the wearing Keying 
■People wearing Mack were see™e£ 
erywhere. n ev

The

f

0 & SON Mall your entries not later than Nov. 19th.
WM. SMITH, M,P., Brea.,

Columbus.
R- W. WADE. Secretary, — 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

SEAT
$1.00

1 king ST. LAST ,
TORONTO. Mrs.

:Free kNelson and Cain and two feature film» complete the MIL T™SWELL ❖
♦Xthis see THE WINNING OF BARBARA WORTH. •

deeP-toned and constant, flowers 
,wt£Lh ™a,kee Powlbie the re- clatmlng of “the hollow of God’s hand” 

rhST of the fascinating dramattz-
Iîarold. Bell Wright’s novel,

?f Bart>ara Worth,” which Shî ÏÎ?" Placed on the stage, and will be 
the attraction at the Grand Opera House
groat n!îtki thof* '"J™ bave read the «real novel the coming dramatic sequence 

welcome. The authors have 
theSHrtte.T,sry tp*Tlt °lf ^e novelist and weVïn-î £nd,„8haiowe of toe splendid 

It? llfe- To *-ee the characters 
S.*°je them and all of the absorblng-
byeen bo<* lUlTe

AT EHEA’E.
“The Bride Shop,” B. A. Bolfe’a latest 

miniature musical comedy production, 
will be the headline attraction’ at Shaa’a 
n*?t week. Mr. Rolfe, who has been 
referred to as the David Belasco of vau-
“Th"eÆ SS? one TSZ 
tractive musical sketches in vaudevlUe. 
Kate EHlnore and Sam Williams are old 
favorites with a new comedy vehicle. 
That clever character actor, Harry Gll- 
foll, will present bis laughable sketch, 
"Baron Sands.” Ethel and Emma Hopkins 
are two dainty comediennes who sing 
pleasing songs, while Lane and O’Don
nell have an offering which they call 
“Looping the Bumps.” The Flying Mar
tine and a feature film drama com 
the bill.

&

-3eg™.
asss.W'*R:,
turn "Mutual” Film) McLaUan R Çer-

1
Toronto,

Ri;' —
vocation Held Yesterday — 
chdeacon Cody is Now Doc

tor of Divinity.mm
ÉA Austin WorreU, K.C., M.A., 
L, was installed as Chancellor of 
f College at the convocation held 
day afternoon. The event com- 
rtvted the 75th anniversary of the 
le^of Toronto. The degree of

I*i»n *%lydftg'Kev. E. C. Cay- 
Lro,4>u.»l Dean of Toronto, the 
■ of the convocation, which 
IPUded by a large body of the 
•f and A number of visiting

It-
thle Great

fleur-de-lis 
6 and colors. 
World for te 
a half-tones. 
POSTAGE
IS extra.
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BIRTHS.
CAMPBELL—On Tuesday, Nov.

1
»17th,

1914. to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Camp
bell, Cornwell Apartments. 1072 Bath
urst street, Toronto, a eon. lli8 1 - ',

76
4 - • t!

:1 *
1416 SBHLOEWS WINTER GARDEN. PlatePrivât Motor Ambula

63 vE'Îshs
SMVL.S:

M^Sror 5îlrden “«St week. Rose 
tho grân1? ^medlenne InJtilu, will sing 

«««“to songs with the true ft*toer flavor. Caesar RlvolL lightning 
ar“et- “sett a whole play him

self, changing costume and make 
occasion requires, and following

of Impersonations of famous njeete™- The Roland West play?
i.lt;—lVhen.We Qrow Up," reveals a 
charming story of rural life In two 

written and staged by 
^lerk. Oscar Lorraine, protean violinist 
York?Stihrit? i?f the Winter Garden, New 

toe Jolly comedy duo Barnes and 
Robinson, B, Kelly For res L 'th« 4Nmn 
comedian with the big voice Fields Bro^ 
them unique dançero and oWro 
on the same bill.

•aw®-. tone»-!» In town from Btmeoe. vis
iting 'Miss Sutton, Isabella street.

kra. W. D. Matthews aiW MlSS Ena 
Matthews have returned from their coun
try house at Jackson's Point, where they 
spent the summer.

Ij - AT THE CONSERVATORY.
A large number of people were present 

at the music hall of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music to hear the organ re
cital by Miss Alma Allen. Miss Allen 
who Is quite young, gave a brimant and 
Interesting program. Including Beetho
ven’s Minuet In O, and gavotte from the 
opera, "Le Temple de la Gloire," by 
Rameau, which were both very well re
ceived by the audience.

K -.6f
748 Broadview Ave. Phone Osr. 8601

é Want of—
D PRIVATE, 
nd NEW YEAR’:

DEATHS.
CAMPBELL—On Wednesday, Nov. 18, 

1914, at his late residence, 28 Close ave
nue. Rev. Thos. Campbell, in his 76th 
year.

Funeral on Friday, at 2 p.m., at 
Parkdale Methodist Church, Dunn ave
nue. Interment at Thornhill.

GRIEVE—At the home of her brother, in 
Metamora, Indiana, on Monday, Nov. 
16th. Hattie Alberta Badgley, dearly 
beloved wife of George W. Grieve, 
widow of the late W. E. Watson, and 
beloved mother of Fred E. Watson. '

Funeral from her late residence, 284 
St. Clair avenue west, on Friday, Nov 
20th, at three o'clock, to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

McGARRY—On Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1914, 
Ambrose McGarry. at the residence of 
hie son, Patrick McGarry, 67 Hook ave
nue.

Funeral Saturday, at 8.30 a.m., to SL 
Cecilia’s Church. Interment at SL Mi
chael’s Cemetery.

STEWART—On Wednesday, 18th No
vember, 1914, at her residence, 110 
Langley avenue, Toronto, Elizabeth 
Bell Martin, widow of John Bruce 
Stewart (late postoffice department).

Funeral on Saturday, 21st inet., at 
2.30 p.m., to SL John's Cemetery, Nor
way.

Mtas WïnnMred Tatt Is to town from 
Montreal, and was at the Humane So
ciety s luncheon yesterday.

-up sa
lt withM! BJ). were conferred as a 

examination on Archibald 
r. Boggs, of Barrie, W. B. 
t Ottawa, and Rev. T. L. 
Ottawa, now. at Salisbury 

he degree of jp.Ph. was con- 
in Rev. P. H. P. Streeter. 
Station of the governor- 
liver and bronze medals was 
Mss May Clarke, IJ.A., who 
Bim In winning both prizes, 
r chancellor was escorted to 
Jr the Bishop -of Toronto, 
*1», chairman of the convo- 
1 several visiting clergymen. 
Elion of installation of office 
»jr the Bishop of Ontario, and 
f office was administered by 
e Osier.
or Worrell, Archdeacon Cody 

C. Cayley made speeches 
•togment of the honors con- 
a them. Hhe installation 
a preached by Rev. J. M. 
w- George’s Church, Ottawa,

IS- sc,Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Evans, Winni
peg. have gone to Ottawa for a few days.

A grand patriotic concert, arranged by 
the Messrs. Jan and Boris Hambourg, 
In aid of the civic service work of the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League, will 
take place In the Foresters’ Hall at 8.16 
on Saturday evening. The artists con
tributing to the program will,he : Miss 
Brenda Macrae, Mr. David Ross. Mr. Red. 
fern Hollinshead. Mr. W. J. S. Romain, 
Mr. Harold Spence, Mies Evelyn Marie 
Chelew, Mr. Jan Hambourg, Mr. Boris 
Hambourg, Mr. Cameron Blmslle Mr. 
Harold Spencer, Mr. Augustus Brtille.

The twilight musicale of the W. A. A. 
yesterday afternoon was a very great 
musical and social success, the gallery 
being filled to the doors. A very distin
guished visitor was Miss Joseffy, a 
daughter of the celebrate pianist now 
living In New York, who Is playing in 
Miss Margaret Anglin’s company at the 
Princess.

Rose Ce., Ltd.
'Ppard Street. 246
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NINE TORONTO STUDEN15 
PASS ONTARIO COIMl

Eddie
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MMs.. Be,AT THE GAYETY.

:Harc°urt As one oif the fixtures o' burleroue. If the patrons of th£ 
^1rinLy«>,Theatre touldn’t eee Harcourt 
thln^h^s ieit?on to«y would think som” 
coim toi J «S Fo.r yeara Har-
îh^U^o tabloid aftrtlÜ!

Qtoge- fromeHiwyUn?’lgar^entÆ£
next week, Harcourt will be Qeyety 
aU new laughs for hie friends.

THE BROADWAY GIRLS,

Broadway musical review ln ,
^S^eeo,ftea„1^k.anaP aDd —» toat’the 

Mss Hazel Crosby, the "Ladv

'bkSmSSFZw

BALMY BEACH CLUB MINSTRELS.

was canceled ln error. The following end 
men ere requested to be on hand : Vos-

rA. sî, evsira

Results of Examination Held by 
College of Physicians 

- Announced.

MASSEY
HALT. Friday, Dee. 4

JOHN

McCORMACK
46

The names of those who have been 
successful ln passing the tall examina
tions of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario are as follows;

Craig, V. H., Kingston; Dobbie, J. A., 
Kingston; Dure, F. M., Uxbridge; 
Hamilton. W. G„ Elgin; Hewitt, S. R., 
1049 Bathurst street Toronto; Hor- 
kins, R, E5., 160 Bleecker street To
ronto; Humphrey, J. N., Tara; Lewis, 
E. P., General Hospital, Toronto; 
Matthews. R. A., 269 Sherboume
street, Toronto; McIntosh, W.V., Wind
sor; McLeod, Alex, Bayfield; Mc- 
Quade, B5. A, 488 Markham street 
Toronto; Pratten, T. H, 179 Dowling 
à venue, Toronto; Simmons, G. A., 
Simmons P. O., Que.; Sutton. H. C, 
CooksvtUe; Taugher, W. J., Prescott; 
Tovell, H. M., Dentonta Park, East To
ronto; Syer, E. C., Pontypool; Watson, 
W. V„ 10 Euclid avenue. Toronto; 
Williams, C. F., Cardinal; Wilson, R. 
R-. 20 West Bloor street, Toronto; 
Wright C. F, London.

BECK AT CONVOCATION HAUL 
TRACED HYDRO DEVELOPMENT

Addressed Opening Meeting of Uni
versity .Engineering Society.

to "time g j^nV thé
The Celebrated Irish Tenor.

eking to have the at. 
[epartmen-t prosecute | 
tated that the appro- - 
sent capitalist would . 
if the crown chose

there with
«1.00

Plan Opens Monday, Nov.
«1.S0 - «XO#

TORONTO-MADE SHELLS
PASSED BRITISH TEST

, , Foundry Company In-
structed to Proceed at Once 

With Manufacture.
The Canada Foundry Company 

Works at Davenport road received 7 
structions yesterday to proceed

With 016 manufacture of shells 
for the government. Fourteen at th« 
shells which were recently shipped as 
asample to England proved very sat
isfactory in every way. Thev —-L. 
,tried 1» the guns with good^esulto 
The staff will work day and night in 
turning them out The pump and bram departments have been incri^ged 

The other firms making these shells 
are Chapman Ball Bearing Co.. Cana
dian Fairbank Co. and the John Ingfis

Toothache Gum—Sold 
. Price 10 cents. 846

Receiving Today.
Mrs. A. H. Cuttle, 82 Thorold avenus, 

for the first time since moving to Toron
to from Coffingwood, and afterwards on 
the second Thursday. «aid

OPERA Sgïï HOUSE "•’i.-.SSr-

:ronto on the solicita* 
L to urge prosecution 
l, including theft and 
Already submitted to 
L brief setting forth 
he municipalities' are 
e bonds.

L B. Lucas, acting

ORRY, FATHER,
K)N BE FIGHTING”

icmber of British Sup- 
f Column Eager to Be at 

It Again.
IjSJBT, father, Til soon toe all 

BMk to the front again.” 
IP* * message sent from 

brother of T. Frost of 
to—tother In England 
J’Rwtai In northern France, 
w J>°îî.a letter stated yiat he 
* S *“® of the third supply 
■ (k?eL were advancing with 

toe British firing line, 
__ wnnans opened fire upon
K R,—Th« first shell g.«uaseü Frost and seven of 
■«wl They were immediately 
Rick 4» ?n stretchers. He B tS. by a »lece of
Bf ÆT® ,s hls second awriod of 
! “ i fi^?nded t0 “N first 

LPrittoh war office tor the 
their colors.

Canada
Mrs. Harry R. Douglas (formerly Miss 

Clara Simpson), for the first time since 
her marriage, from three to elx o’clock, 
at 536 Walroer road, above St. Clair ave
nue. Mrs. Douglas Simpson with her.

Mrs. James Johnston Ashworth (nee 
Cooke), and on the following Friday, at 
her house, 60 Bernard avenue, and not 
again until the new year.

Receptions, Mlecellsneou*.
Mrs. Lawrence Coe grave will receive at 

her house, 666 Jarvis street, on Monday, 
Nov. 23. and not again. Mrs. Edwin Mc
Donald wlU receive with her.

if

ln-WILKIE—Suddenly, on Tuesday, Nov. 
17th. 1914, at hie late residence, 432 
Sherboume street, Toronto,
Robert Wilkie, president and general

Daniel
HiSTONE I PILLARDthmÂmm,a1<;manager Imperial Bank of Canada, In 

the 68 th year of hls age.
Funeral from All Saints’ Church, 

Sherboume street and WUton avenue, 
at 3 p.m. Thursday, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

Next Week—“Girts

Mrs. Edwin McDonald (formerly Kath
leen Cosgrave, post-nuptial, at the house 
of her mother, on Monday.

NO MOTORBOAT SHOW
TO BE HELD THIS YEAR

THE HIGH ROLLERS
Next Week—Broadway Girls,WOMEN’S LIBERAL ASSOCIATION. Sir Adam Beck traced the develop

ment of hydro-electric power thruout 
Ontario, In Ms address before the 
opening meeting of the Engineering 
Society of the School of Practical 
Science in Convocation Hall yeetcyday 
afternoon.

The three systems with centres at 
Niagara, Lake Stmcoe, and on the St 
Lawrence were described, and views 
were given of the works, and of the 
transmission towers.

.
MRS. G. H. WOOD IS NEW

DEACONESS’ AID SECRETARY.

Succeeds Mrs. G. N. A. Starr, Whose Resignation Wa. Annexed 
Yesterday.

The monthly meeting of the Dea
coness’ Aid Society yesterday was nr» 
sided over by Mrs. N. A. Pow^L who 
expressed In warm terms her reluct
ance in accepting the resignation of 
the secretary, Mra G. N. A. Starr Mm 
G. H. Wood was appointed to the <*-’

Miss King,. College Street Methodist 
Church deaconess, reported her work 
and her novel experiences during her 
first year. She spoke convincingly of 
the deaconess’ duties to the poor, sick 
and afflicted of the community. ’

The meeting was one of the best at 
tended and showed marked '
In the work.

iTHIRTY LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA.A meeting of the executive of the To
ronto Women’s Liberal Association 
took place at the home of Mrs. N. W. 
Rowell yesterday morning. Almost a 
full executive was present A complete 
report was brought ln by the committee 
appointed for that purpose regarding 
relief and patriotic work.

This report, together with.another 
equally important will be discussed at 
a meeting to be held next Thursday.

( MASSEY HALL
One night only—FRIDAY, NOV.
“THE BELGIAN NURSE"

Canadian Association Met Yester
day — Proposed Harbor im

provements Discussed.

Few of the readers of Jules Verne’s 
“Twenty Thousand 

gave a
fascinating «tory, » j
Leagues Under the Sea,” ever

the deep. When the author describes 
the splendid saloon of hls imaginary sub
marine,-with Its crystal panels, 
which could be seen an untninn^

fltro
theThe annual meeting of the Canadian 

Association of Boat Manufacturers 
was held yesterday In the Prince 
George Hotel, where a large number of 
tne members from all parts of Can
ada were in attendance. In the morn
ing business matters occupied the at
tention, of the delegates, but the after
noon session was given over to ad
dresses. S. P. Brown of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association talked on 
trade rates and G. R. Allison, secretary 
of the Toronto Motor Boat Club, spoke 
on the proposed Improvements of the 
harbor commission. Herbert Dltchbum 
retired from the office of president and 
H. W. Going of BrockvlUe was elected. 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: first vice-president, Hugh Way- 
nock. Winnipeg; second vice-president, 
M. L. Butler, Brechin; secretary, A. 
Fenton, Toronto; treasurer, Claude 

"Rogers. Peterboro.
The association decided to hold no 

motor beat show this year, altho the 
prospects for the winter season are 
very good, and the members hope to 
sell a. large number of boats. It was 
decided to admit the Marine Engine 
Association to active membership.

260.

Pile which ctould be seen an unexplored abyss 
In which countless strange fish darted in 
and out among the luxuriant ocean 
growth It suggests to the average mind 
only an Impossible, altho fascinating 
dream. But today, thanks to the won
derful results achieved by toe William
son expedition to the West Indies, this 
dream has become a reality. Next week 
at Princess Theatre, three times dally 
with lecturer, will be shown in marvelous 
motion pictures toe first and only ones 
ever taken at the bottom of the ocean, a 
panorama of sub-aqueous wonders that 
far surpass toe imaginary pictures of the 
famous French novelist

■
Engineer Gaby 

described eosne technical points of the 
power plante to the students. The 
development of a system of hydro 
radiais over the entire province was 
spoken of as the aim of the hydro 
commission.

itout 
:e it, medy% OEN. CARBAJAL KILLED.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 18.—Gen. Jose 
Carbajal, a Carranza chief, was killed 
In an engagement near Puerto Mexico 
yesterday, when with hls troops, he 
Joined Villa’s forces and attacked Gen. 
Jesus Carranza, a brother of the con
stitutionalist first chief._____

.“UNDESIRABLES” REJECTED.

Canadian Associated PrsasCsble.
LONDON Nov. 18. — The Glasgow 

News states that forty-six men, 
mostly of German or Austrian nation
ality, having been rejected from the 
Canadian contingent as undesirables, 
have been sent to Glasgow for em
barkation" to Canada.

No confirmation of tMs Is obtain
able In official circles.

GOOD POSITIONS
secured tor all our graduates to Seek- 

during thekeeping and Stenography 
past year.

Excellentreetout
ttain-

for all OUT can
didates to Civil Servies Exams, Char
tered Accountancy and Matriculation, 
at final examinations.

Full details of Dominion 
and new catalogue on request 

Our staff of graduated 
gives Individual tuition.

Students may enter at any time.
THE DOMINION BUSINESS

ROPE UPSET HIM.
While unloading com from a car at 

Gooderham and Wort*’ distilletfr at 
2-16 yesterday afternoon, William 
Lewis, 178 Duke street had hls foot 
caught, in a rope and was thrown 
heavily to the ground, sustaining a 
fractured leg. He was taken to the 
General Hospital to the police ambu
lance.

IgSM

JpsFJi

Vit I
Progress

THE HIPPODROME.
Edward Abeles, recognised as America’s 

most versatile character actor, win ap
pear at the Hippodrome next week as 
the headline attraction In Jesse L 
Lasky’s presentation Of “The Making of 
Bobby Bumitt." “The Dream Pirates,” 
a miniature musical comedy, is offered 
as toe special feature. The Cavanna Duo 
have an amusing novelty which they call 
"A Little of Everything" David Stuart 
a Scottish tenor, and William 
Lain and Company, Barton and Reed.

SUCCESSION DUTIES LARGER.j COLLEGE, Limited.
'i.T.&'jersMr*’■FlE COUPON

company,
■Mg. Marshall, Mich.

*.Free sample of msoy, ln plain wrapper.

Cor. Coll 
J. V.Another revenue-producing depart

ment of the provincial government re
cords a slight Increase at the close of 
the fiscal year. The returns of the 
succession duties branch total $i 287 
133 in comparison with $1,146,144 of 
last year.

The increase Is attributed to the 
btghqj; scale of taxes on Incomes at

>1 B«

DRUNK AT HIS POST.
Found guilty of being drunk while 

In charge of a switch on the C. P. R., 
Thomas Higgs, a yard foreman, was 
fined 150 and costs or six months to 
jail, j eqtrrdsy meriting by Magistrate 
Denison, is the police court.

-5«381 JAIL TERM FOR THEFT OF FISH.

Charged to the police court 
day with stealing a box at 
John Cvotes, a man
Items was sont to prigoa tor

****6t»IMMtS»g
******** 66966661 «2F.Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

Bldg* 10 Jordon St* Toronto, ed
’•--U BTit i_State

the
.
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PRINCESS
The dtatlnxnished Canadian

MARGARET
ANGLIN
in “LADY WINDERMERE’S FAN.”
NEXT WEEK

JHIRT2T$
■■ SEA

First and only «otxmarlne pictures. 
Prices 36c and 60c. special - -
children Matinee daily at 4.1*—iSo.
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j ON SALEAUSTRALIAN TENNIS 
CHAMPIONS IN WAR

___k

T. B. C. • 
EXCURSION

TODAYA

-, _ , e — ... With the death of Col. i>. H. Waam.
Varsity and Tigers Are Fa-|

«où put» era oiten seen on the units oi jIor the Dominion championship by the 
^lleeï:|CTdl,an RU8*y Footba11 Union, without

fUee is a possibility that the OntarioI vafla*,‘y tound^t^ bâtu^ay slZ%n tmT DottiLto^fintii il Il II P I n I F"l I I P
Union wlU have to arrange three games i^ln6<1 thelr tlUe ' ofL^mplone, and 11 w|flLAUfl L QI I S 1 A"thony F. WUdlng and Norman

la a week to be played In the Dominion | quart* t vds Sir k11>fi *mo“s ttved up to the precedent of the previous I lllHnHflH iHI I II I su cr<^f mu*00?®?,’ the Auetratoetons who
senior semi-finals. The executive, at a w2 & ^ouroey Los?" t?ê LTthe^W?,,^ ^ ^ ^ II ■■*”11111111 I flLLU I Reunited State,
meeting in the King Edward Hotel last ^er ^ETcÆ&hS?? ^en two years the team sriU b^k °tr^tog ZnèdÜ'teîy I (O Ofi Q . I M^^onfkthe tenches ln Beltfumlt

night, threw out the T.R. and A.A; pro- Lfa the ma,tch at Toronto. Un the oi;-#r | tbZ.49 KClUTll I ‘h^,r°^.b e Amerlca will issue a
test en the playing of Ken Williams by learned the 5ué smriV^fK? »m. band’ should Vanity win, the old-Hme I Y I thro ?i?« SB?. ^ tor the famous bowl
«h. OtUwa sr^mc^n OCL 2 ™ I M OI I ^1^,,“**“

that the protest was not in SL^ftiuTfirat mm to v,lndal will toe revived Since lile :nc-p- I ufttUFuftYt NOVeZl I °îfi?ial8 and th* executive com-
eeefermation with the constitution. The ^ touse the old haskeU tlon of the IntercoUegUte Uni m the r < - ■ / " 1 ,“LU®® °£ ,the association have been glv-
dharges of T.R. and A-A. against Bush ^^hlsc°u°t*y he had his rivals minion championship has oeen held more I .... I lJlSr.<?/,ffuLcom,lde™tlon to-the propriety
that he was a protessional was argueu fi„t"stîrt*d ?8T*™„Sat3Jr?a^?rt a^er fl* frequently by the co'lege players than by 1 VIA 1 ?g„chaI'?iyln* for the cup for the last

CmdTnmkR,. I ssi
Peculiar the uuartet had a I WOO—Ottawa Œty defeat id Brockvllle. 1 t—jn . ITnion station at I con*.tMut* no violation of the ethics of

was sent on to the Amateur Athletic I a-g»rated1^f|^[hleh came from an ex- 17 to 10. I ■ gig *.m Tickets good to return I ^u^Si54n"hlp t0 80 challenge
Union th/ dla- 1901—Ottawa College defeated Argo- g euiidlyor Mo^y TicketeSCî I ab®lleVed that the delegates ^/ll __The Ontario branch of the A.A.U. of C. | their* aaslstancs^hit ta waa due. Î? Toronto. 18 to 8. I be toad at Ot T. R. Ticket Office or I ?R?rove of the challenge when the
will have to pass it on to the Quebec gunner atthVTv-J^Al J??. %™oue cadd>' , 1808—Ottawa City defeated Ottawa Col-11 Toronto Bowling Club Office, 36 | d*«ons are understood, 
branch as Ottawa comes under that juris- I an »ns °? *f Club was kept j lege. 5 to 0. I Church St. Phone Main 2426. fl .Assuming that the challenge he issued
diction. It will have to be Investigated. jng the boys ln w—lcb" }??? aJ>d 1*04—No match. - 11 v T^F. RTAN, I ÎT and that it Is accepted, the
and next week Is the earliest that a reply generosity and Thelr 1808—Toronto University defeated Otta- fl _ I ““t**®8 would be played about Dec. 1,
OU be secured. The O.R.F.U. adopted a I marked and th«v^«j T!^hiK. waf very I wî'„Clt,i.11 to *• II Sec.-Trees. 45 ■ 1815, In Australasia. That is twelve
motion igst night that If Bush Gshould be sports from ltha*^LwiP1.,.COn8,der®d *Dod 1806—Hamilton Tigers defeated McGill, months away, and the European war may
found a professional that the game of P the word go. Montreal. 29 to 6. . be ended by that time.
Nor. 14 between T.R. and A.A. and Ot- weeT 1 1807—Montreal defeated Peterboro, 77 i ------sa.'. , —-js ,Çot. or « Wilding and Brookes
tawa be declared no game and that it be I "**' eND ’• LEAGUE. I to «. w ■ - .- should be killed, of so badly incapaci-
replayed in Ottawa If the field is cleared Th. w , _ . “ ' ■ , i^^-Hamllton- Tigers defeated Var- Pftmffclc ‘ated “ to prevent them from taking
of snow and the marked out properly and| tin into*îh«^üd| areirraPl'lly get- 8,tT. 21 to 17 01111511 X UkIIISLS S* courts, and thus prevent the cnp-
the snow removed 10 yards from the Pa5k*«»n?mt!!? «? th,® TT°"Man League, 18()8—-Varsity defeated Ottawa (Inter- _ b°,d®ts from putting a team in the field,
tee* Unes. of ïm «iÎÏ.® Ite* for a high single provincial). 81 to 7; Varsity defeated T— XL. T?»„ f » then the United States can withdraw Its

In the event of this happening and T.R. | 547 'scorns^*1***1^ h gh three **m8B of ^rkdale (O.R.F.U.), 27 to 6. , lH lilC Jt*lfiTxl vlUST LÎHC ch*;llenge and wait until another year.
and A.A heating Ottawa It wiuld mean 64LM1^” • „ 1819-Varsity defeated Hamilton Tigers, ____ ° © .J?*™ 18 a" almost universal hope In
that the union would be tied up and that | PnrV„. ,1„ .8 T'l. | *f, 7-„ .............................. _ | * ^country, of course, that Australasia
T.R. and A.A. and Hamilton Rowing I SVlth.UF ••••••'••• 171 228— 51M 1911—Varslty defeated Argonauts. Tb- will be able to put forward her best play-
ciub would have to play off for the | ****** ^* 1*0 HO 18*—412] . I LONDON, Nov. IS.—Somebody’s com- W* In defence of the trophy so brilliantly
championship. Two games ln one ween Totals ~7T, ~ZTr ~7Z: defeated Argo- pinDt about the lack of patriotism among *!" ^8t summer by Brookes and Wll-
SSt^Tlnteroro^, M ” T * defeated Rtrk- the pugilists ha. brought out a spirited ^uSt,.^ ‘W° ^te.t “en of the
Dominion semi-final on Nov. 28. j gSart*r .....................  5ÎÎ if? 548 dale H t°h^ . I lett®r ^om a boxing editor, who says tl^i?7n°ndJ?- ^ttle, a‘ former lntema-

The home teams have a certain advan- ......................... lg>~ 6091 ijoo—LSSfte^d'rfLSd MteGlST TTniv.r- 0184 war® h® to **▼« a llct of aU the pro- Un?ted a delegate-at-hirge to the
s™*V«5to1ïn?TÎgérènarrfavoSSsr“r Totals .... • • • • • 363 849 363 10541 slty II.. 14 to 5. fesslonal boxers who have joined the ode soclatlon.^n spUikto?
eaVd^^ome^yhasmadrtt^odd^ K^,aUtt#d “ Clean«™- , 1801-Peterboro defeated Quebec. 17 ors Ince the declaration of war he jrould W^AmerS seeding f cSueS^
« to S in eadh case, which Is likely to be Brown ...4.,.. il« 217 ile_Ti!i 1902—Quebec defeated Peterhem s t«e have to fUl several newspaper colsdans. A“~rala*îa “ext F**?' said •
SS^ïïlS,S”3iS5!i.'S?iiS5....................>“ “ «• ™«u.,u 7"w“°“',* jwCSL Æ.'SÏÏ.Sï

vS5?«5;.*r»«.- «. »... J .SSLr. . . .  T “ » »r«8-a—». . - v .
S5T ïhS“ÆÆ*LS.m”SrSSt^. .....................J? JÜ n ««Z ».»™«rr.e,». -«M l- *M êUZS?, ÎSS®
«•MiifAto I , ~~ ------ —. ------ 1 iyo<—Hamilton n. defeated Montreal. I cnamplon. Much may happen Ir a year onA motion was adopted censoring the I League Stand I no9 268 926 ^SosZ^Haanllton defeated a T n m ♦ tl5fnd*man Rtoe' chaUen*er for ^at hope that the war may have ended long
Ottawa club for not having thelr grounds I «ague standing. I 1908-~HamUton defeated Q.TJR. (Mont- I title. before that time, and so by formally is-
properly marked out for thelr home Broshe» wî”’ Ix*t* reÜlt 1L3?À , , . . _ „ _ .. , . Bandsman Blake, who may be said to suing our challenge at this time the

JL™shere .........................- 6 1 1909—Dundee defeated R-M.C., 34 to 4. have a really sound chance of annexing rights of the United States to comnete
Ul®»”®" ........................ « 1 1910-R.M.C defeated G.T.R. (Mont- the middleweight belt. for the cup will be pre^^ed acSXg
Polishers ......................... 3 4 real). 23 to 10. Pat O’Keefe, the actual holder. to the rules. T . «-uoroing

..................... 2 4 I }*Ji~R-M.C. defeated ÉSngston, default. I Tom McCormick and Johnny Basham, I “The challenge of the United States
........ .............. ? * WlF-aunUton Rough Itiders defeated both of whom have been promised may be accepted as fulfilling a technical

Moppers ......................... 2 4 I R.M.C., Kingston, 41 to 18. chances of contesting for the weRer- requirement. That Is really the wav in
ODDPÊ.L7^7. H18 -Hamilton E.E.T. defeated Osha- weight title. Vhlch the members of the eiecutlvTrom”
ODDFELLOWS LEAGUE. I wa IL, 16 to 4. Petty Officer Curran, one of our lead-1 mlttee eo regard It. lit Is far from the

» « —, , _ J“n,or Champ! one. | lng heavyweights. desire to force a nation to compete ln
* -i, L-1 —Petrolea beat R.M.C., Î7 to-13. | Seaman Hayes, the famous feather- | defence of the cup at a time whenR may

J**— **1 ,J9^fcrPaJ?,lto” Alerts heat O.A.C., | weight with a host of engagements.1 i| be so crippled, because of the war as to 
18®- 898 (GuelphL 18 to 7. _ | Symonde of Plymouth, a practical oer- find It impossible to place Its best men on
I**— «8 1919-Oapttale, Toronto, beat West- tainty for fly-weight honor»/ the courts. men on
m»- 480 mount. Montreal. 17_to 2. I ------------------- -------------- - “According to the reports Which have

6«6I ----- !— > 1 ” - _l -J been. received by the national officiale,
t I Anthony F. Wilding Is with the English 

troops In the trenches In Belgium. If 
next December battles art still being 
fought, and Australia, torn by the stress 
of waf thru which the mother country Is 
passing, Is In no position to defend, then 
the United States can withdraw Its chal
lenge, and no element of good sportsman- 
ship wilt have been violated, and the

Every Single Garment in the ru ea wlB have been preserved:"

KHAKI SWEATEIWi
$I-293,‘™U$I

Arrangements have been completed for 
the playing <of a semi and a finalj I ft Wilding and Brookes Fighting 

Along Belgian Trenches — 
U.S. to Challenge.

tch
ventes for/ Saturday's 

Games—Rugby Notes.
t

$2.70 Return■

Heft i,
I 1 ï

Lawnh passed
for sd

contract order price for large quantities. E*ch ..
Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders

aga.n-men.s^ea^coa™. PRICE

Special clean-up of several broken lines. In the lc

assortment of plain and combination colors. Sizes 3 
44, half price and less. Today, each.................
MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR.

MENT, 33c.
odds and. ends from recent selling ™ 

fleece-lmed, cotton ribbed and heavy Scotch wools 
and double-breasted styles in the lot. Closely 
and ankles. Not a complete range m any one 
the lot are sizes 34 to 44. Today, a garment

—Main Floor, C<

costI
t

I had wrestled for money. Bush, In a 
sworn statement, denies this and the casel and It la 

likewise
con-

I

||

A i;i

These are
:;

;

I a
I

;

-II Men’s and Young 
Mën's Overcoats

:
li

8

, High-class garnie 
V every one of them; 
5 fine as many a man co 
P wish for; beautifully t 
L bred and most up-to-d 

styles. Included are 
A number of grey Mont 

^nacs and rough bli 
cloths I 
strike ; 
high note 
q u a 1 i t, 
These aft

) terfield sty 
X with veH 
r collars. I 

lection ft 
* ther includ 

blue melt. 
C h c s t e«i 

;d coatings, bit

h!ï li
:

In oaae ot the Bush chargee being 
proved the president and the secretary 
were given the power to name the date of 
the Ottawa-T.R. and A. A. game.

Ingram of Ottawa was indefinitely 
pended for hitting the referee with the 
ball In the game at Ottawa.

MT. Ryan, the Ottawa representative, 
threatened to lay charges against one or, 
more T.R. and A.A. players If the two | Scott ... 
clubs meet again. It wes also charged | Galbraith 
by Ryan that Vivian, the T.R. and A.A. Hammond
back le playing under an assumed name. | Livingstone ........... .. 129

The winners of the Toronto Senior City Billot ...
League (Parkdale or Capitals) will meet I .
Western University in London on Wed- I 1 Totals 
nesday In a Junior semi-final game. The Imperial Encamp..— l 
winner of the Dundae-Galt game Is to I G. Johnston 
play the winner of the Western Univers- C Rule 
ity-Parkdale or Capital game on Novem- Sinclair
**•£ 88. | Oroee n .......................
okÏSÎ[IoÏ ot Kew ?«fch* *»« «Iven a H. Williams...........». 184
ptead^U S^">fore tbe executive to 1

* f

sue-

!
Floral— 1I 154 >%•••••••••••

136
Vvy162

illi
183

' rtSOCCER NOTES. SEMI-READY STORE 
IS SELLING OUT

« 764 740 705—2209
4 8 T'L | British Imperial plaV Swansea. The fol-

187 11» 187— 2641 lowing players will line up for the la- ,
162 152— 446 perlais : Fowles. Partridge, Ferguson. |

188 171 , 180— S39 Lcompeon, W. Goldsworthy (captain) I
1*9 114 120— 3731 Greenwood. Beeeton, Collins. Stevens. I

170 164— 458 Fraser Taylor; reserves, Pearson. B. J. I
Goldsworthy;

i 122

'Ui
Totals 71* 727 718—3166

8 TL I dan, phllHps. Worrollo, Brown. Pugh,
—, ... — —— Be"y™an: reserves, Needham. Rawlings
795 858 859 2512 and White. Meet at Yonge street ter-
1 2 8 T’l. I minus at 2.30 sharp.

Varsity were out in full strength last 
night and Hugh Gall Is satisfied that they 
are ready to down the red and white 

* sttuad on Saturday. Gardiner has only 
a bad bruise and will be ready for the _ 
Same. Crawford is also O.K. The game 
“*• created terrible interest, and the way 
the tickets were snapped up yesterday I = 
promises to be the record crowd of the I 
T®*r- AU the Varsity wants is a dry 
field and they promise to live up to thelr I 
work of two weeks ago.

, v , R.C.B.C. LEAGUE. 
Jackson’s Scouts. 1 2

Totals 
Edwins.

Totals

I ;
Shop to Be Sacrificed. 4Granite Indoor Ball 

Second Series Starts
i

nap shawl collar Chesterfields, _ ___________
ed shawl collar Overcoats in brown, double-breasted I 
sters with convertible collar, shawl collar Ulsters in brow 
blue grey shawl collar Ulsters, blue nap shawl collar l 
sters; all new fashionable winter weight coats, in qualifl 
that regularly are far and away above this special prk 
Tailor has made them up for us from his odd length* 
material, and you will find the coats great buying j 
price; sizps 35 to 44. Today, special .
UPWARDS OF EIGHT DIFFERENT PATH

CLOTH IN MEN’S WINTER ULSTERS AT ;
They are a value surprise for any man who 

and investigate. Thev are in dark grey mb 
stripes, dark olive and browns. Plain shades, and dis 
and striped patterns. A fairly heavy lining of twill* 
tan cloth. The coats are in double-breasted style, wS 
vertible storm collars. Price

Billy May Says That No Further Cut 
in Prices Can Be Looked fer, as 1 

the Wholesale Customers 
Want to Buy at Present

Prices.7 I

826 775 868 2669 BASEBALL WAR!
WILL CONTINUE"i

The second eerie» of the Granite Indoor 
Baseball League started last night the 
players having been arranged into new 
teams. Scores:

C W. Murphy Back Into Game 
» —Bresnanan Will Manage 

Cubs.

•X

adJ°umed meeting, re-|SESlnet the Ottawa St.^Patrïcks 1<U,<te I » I , CHICAGO, Nov. IS.—Developments af-
E^yrÆe^Xbr1^ “The HouTt^VZTBu„t - £^1^7^ “ b^=

W® Want to ayy
vam«TJ,?J,"Argo,. aaJT*0,,f» anticlpatfng a I If MI —despite his having been ousted Wt
If the 1rigei»etrimVAlie-thethUn8le t0*1®8- I *wDOW lWOfC tho*tZrS^tlUHhaS a ,arge Influence among
the Row T-I,îî.m. Arf°s they wlllfmeet wy _ _ those directing the club’s affairs; th-n

Thlf mt 'Lm M1® Canadian semi- I Olllltf N|f nil =am® Charles P. Taft’s declaration of a
chSJiplowhip aiîd th?°l<âexin» Zn Clt>. * UUn8 men break * Charles Weeghman’s negotia
te Glassco Cim <nw?„ii>f.lng"place of I ■ I tlons for the purchase of the Taft ’n-
Argoe the scullers^Zuld ÏÏJS"th?TA ---- a°d yOU yOUtlg men Will fie«t8tLnnlt ClUb’ and th« third was the
rente Big Four chib then uthe To' • x .. ; » luc“ will nrst definite announcement that RoserSSdiSn? u*Jc^K *?•* afmd Just the sort of suit you STmfan would be nuuiager of tbe Cub8
»&cïmHjEF « 1want at

SSGSMS1SS

•• I have had many letters from out- I Team B. R.H.E. 
of-town. merchants tusking for gar-1 "*Uy p... 3 11 
ments and wear which wo have adver- I S?—rff11,, ? , «
tieed,” said Billy Hay. who Is working Scott Is 8*0 
overtime to «lve his customers the I Biggs 8b”! 3 1 0 
samel courtesy and attention which I Douglas if., l 1 o 
they look for in & good class establish-1 Lind rf 
ment.

ii£L£ „ «*

“m&’îï ‘ Î ill
Grindly p.. x j j 
Nealon 2b.. 1 2 l 
Murphy rf.. 0 l i 
Gumey ra. 2 1 l II
Matfys, cf. I 1 o 
KlMour to.. 1 1 2 
M’Kenzie If 2 2 0

•mm
3 01

• • • m e see # #?!
118 

Dean o........ 1 1 0
“It is our object to keep the «took I j£Jd£n£b*” 1 î o!

In good shape, not to run out of sizes 
It possible, and In. the matter ot collars I 
we are paying 11.10,and $1.36 a dozen 
for collars which we seU at 31 a dozen.
We buy enough only to keep all sizes, ____
for In most sizes we have big reserves I Cum’ng~'ib. 0 
In the warehouse, and we must not Shaw rf.. 
let the Idea go 6>rth that our assort- I Beatty rf 
ment Is being slvjt to pieces, the while I Slnklne py. 1 
we are working towards the minimum I Carp ter H. 0

- It Is the rame with suits. We have “Î* \
rU.‘LOU^f bLg slzes' 44* 46 and up, and I Walkme 2b 1 
rather than have any customer say we Brayley c 2 
are not advertising the whole truth 1 Helntz’n iê. 1 
am having some of these larger sizes Neere 3b... 0 
brought on by fast freight, together I

10 rePleniSh|“D”t^.

shbp^-^M

and at 50 cents a dozen, while all new ed next WednMdîyM^the ^wnïto *cîub 
collars are being scld at 9 cents each, between the Granltïï wîn^ ^
°T a box cf 12, ln 26 different I City Indoor League and a picked .team
shapes, in all heights and quarter sizes. I ^rom ibe rest of the league.

“I was hauled over the coals the ! N -----------
ether day because we had sold out of NEW HOCKEY RINK FOR DUNNVILLE 
size 78-4 In an advertised silk-lined ! ___
kid glove. And I was much hurt to I ^ov’ I*»-The old rink
hear the unreasonable charge of « fake Dunnvliu Trtf d%wn Iast winter the 
sale- from the tips of ttecuStoM ttiZST lr‘1(T »P- 
If there ever waa a sale, true and genu- of 820.000, and^st nlght approved nl?2 
ine, with a stmlght-cut reason behind, tor one of the most mod?™ îkSiw 
thl» clearing of the Semi-ready store and hockey rinks ln Ontario. It will i.f 
18J, ) UP*” to tender for a week and will •» ...

In the sale of men’s wear no man I n,,hed to completion ln time tor use this III 
could either get attention or satisfac- , LVt , rear's group-winning III
tion at an auction salé, nor would such I ,oc**y team is intact and wOl again be III 
a method appeal to the better oi»«. of 1 1n-Lbe r"°*; . Ill
men, to whom Serai-ready tailoring an. ’T*! dJ,r®ct*r8 of the new ||
F€Ate, but it would be a qulcker way o srort cT'h p-J.T’L ^ £ *?• T 
out, as one customer advtoed. I would Kvd w t ^ Ç£h,er’ IIbat® ^ toke part in the, scramble. Blrti Zt r. W H,de Jl CWy’ Fwd || 
though. Even as it Is, this store Is 1 l,r
crowded every day, and we are keyed 
up to give the right attention.”
.The Inclusion of the dress suits.I McT.*Ughllne— 
frock coats and serge suits, Mr. Hay I J***A*n ...., 
observed, would be the best proof of I '"’"••ton ....
the .validity of the sale, for never be- ...........
fore have new silk-lined dress suits or ™'' ahan .................. iw
even the exclusive ellk-Uned topcoats K,ng 
befn .!ni?uded ln a Semi-ready"lonely“
We. This Is a ‘ lonrty ’ sale magrd- 
fle^ to the 4th power,” said Billy Hay

Every evening we work hard. I w”"k .... 
winging new garments down from the r'*Rri*n ..,;j “ 
storerooms above, replenishing stock I "anderoon ",*
«Z. Sr thTTS «•>»«■«• I-------------------  -------------------

STS’ 1^VARSITY VS. McGILL
Lngllsh twill serges, not one of the gar- Saturday, [ 
ments being worth less than *15, and î°L tW?—game 
tfielr present wholesale value in Mont. I ing>: 807 Tonga 
real to IlL- Mont 122^^ J^a“* <ta=d

Total .. ..18 14 4 
0 0 1 IS 0 0 0 2—18 
1 1 0 0 0 8 3 0—16 
Team D. R.H.E.

Totals ...16 18 7 
Team C. R.H.E 

McCamus 2 8 8 
Boomer c.. 8 2 
Armst-g p. 2 1 
Davie If... 8 l 
Adams If... 8 1 
Harper, lb.. 3 0 
Wolfe to... 4 4 
Baton rf... l i 
Graham 3b. 1 l 
Brown et... i 3 
Gordon 1».. 1 3

»
I-I

: 1
0 1 » r * 3» , , ,
0 1 —Main Floor-w-Queen Street/I 3

1 0

Vionfhio0? ?Pectotor: Winning a chain- I ^ knOW that 3 gFClt I ^0hAc,b h® le balf'pwner^wti^'iSSv^Taft

YMr:,Riv^^”^*,”'tog'a^"bâttleVa?ongnthe I ^ UndCr tlîC belief ^
T0?m,rny Ha'1™«“b®d®eoir6vmea^^ Ithat Score’s at all wli

•«re of the gate °î*a1,*at,on’ Tbe *50.00. This W3S DUffilv Murphy stated positively that
Anal Is s^netWnï tha? th£ D°m<nlon imadnerv Purely Biesnahan would succeed Hank O’Day as
sri,r;ssiX'*a"*-k », —

T. wi"/ive y°u such wgh SssÆ”5sag

, ff' y, °.f SIA materials. BPr" ?, S;

ï»~ rgS-Xri/E,A.ÏÏ- and tailonng that the suit

«nds meet Westmou^t’ Tor the1^,^ f*®' y0U ?Ct here at <25.00 will ov~L th® management.’’
PaSS mUSter in any good îïïïïèîtÏT C^rl®a WeerSmân amd"o!

S5 SSL SfW " will have the reg. « ,B*and Ottawa» win take the Patrlck« ular Score swing and grace to

wwttou<^fOTr,A^n?Uto"lsî!Lârd FaWr wiil throb with a style ! BICYCLE RIDERS TWO 

Play ofktord^^e^^i^v to and individuality that will MILES AHEAD OF RECORD

Trk y0U as a correctly dress.
?nmdeo-c^reMlf4 £ a* ™ed young man.

of^e wuliero Wtotth!eYrhisuaiehî0minir 

P-. bTï:

the Big Pni.r hon^Lthelr t0 wt-
teltoîT^S^^»’ mak® toe frin

Iraodem times lrtdlron ««Wes of

•s^h^^n^NrSoî6 at Kew °~-

J0 —
-1 $s

0
3

Coats $65.008 11 13 Totals ...24 20 5 
.. 0110204—8 
■• 1 1 7 4 8 3 6-24

- m

style, a very handsome coat Today..........................flftl
" Mbb-Bned Coals, with high-grade otter shawl coRaj 

and pure wool imported beavercloth shells. Today 14M 
Men’s Coon CoaXs, made of No. 1 natural Can* 

eDewooe, beautifully matched and very heavily fmrd 
lined with quilted sateen. Today ............. 1000

Baby CaAiage Robes, made of long, silky-haired Al 
TodayCUt m cozy Pocket style, lined with white fel

I

I
n i

1

a

ever■

< 41 MEN’S BLACK DERBY HATS, SOc AND $1.00.
At SOc—-Three or four of this season's styles in fur felt,!

thatœm^ from havtog^m

course you will come here 
eventuallyMmt why no(

«« mües and two laps.
_„be J1*” leading teams had made
The nextd,hi!T .tapa at * «’clock today. 

• i ÏÏ ® next three teams were a lap behind.
?anICe,?Law D£puy had 1887 miles five 
laps, and Kopsky and Hansen 1287 miles 

j one lap to their credit The previous 
record was 1286 miles and two lap», made 
by Br^pco and V»n1 la 1911.

At $1.00—Some of our better-grade stiff hats, gr 
orm a nearly perfect size-range.si .

I —Main Floor—James StreetMERCANTILE LEAGUE.

*1 8 T’l 1**— «•< 
172— 49»
160— 41»
1*4— 4ti 
166— 49»

1451 *
TM170 ,<nr. EATON C<2154

144,
Total» ...............

TT Typewriter— 1 
°«»rer

768 y T’l
!. .. 07 lit

. 128 1*9

. 148 )5S
. 177 174

lit— **• 
1*7— «84 
175— 47* 
166— SO*

|
HOTEL LAI

Luncheon. 50$ riJO^te * m
SUNDAY DINNER FROM • T 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied

wtWRHêù*

R. Score & Son, 12S7
WHERE TO LUNCH.

atifTÎ.U,C"nr’*. Qri"* K,n« sod Church, 
fcimdeteM«é»d *,®"d 10 to 1130 p.ny

Js’sysrLsiS*-^." • pRI
Limited

■TaUers and Haberdashers
No»- 21. Reserved tickets 

will go' on sale at 
St. at 6.80ZL King Street Wes$i ed? Ms*l.|Dowp.m.

*100. 196 161 119— 4*6

M Box
346 Totals —!745 721 729 2205
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•VBRV-HING IN
LIQUORS

Write ' >r our wine List.
HATCH BROS.

-Main 025. f.'.-tor Delivery. «82 Venge.
247
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD* ;l£ NOVEMBER 19 1914 9
Z'

THE FAVORITES WIN f 
AT HAVRE DE GRACE I 0. J. C. AVERAGES 

HIGHEST IN MONEY
: " hThe Worlds Selections'X'>,*

■V OENTAUR.

OU’D be surprised y HAVRE DE UHAC&. *

J. W. Schorr Leading Winning 
Owner in Canada, With H. 

Giddings Second.

Public Get Back Some of Uakota1 RACB—1Urtln C*»oa. Frontier. 
Their /Money From the / 0rowoc.ND RACB-Sln*le «tick. cSegg,

Egm^JttP —H*n«on. Harry Junior,

FOURTH RACE—Thornhill.
Shaw, Blue Thistle.

FIFTH RACE—-Change, Alhena, 
Home.

SIXTH RACE Good Day, Dr. Duender 
Afterglow. ’

at the new things
we’re showing in young men’s 
winter overcoats ^cKEy^ 
his week. l Just a 
noment of your 

If tiare if yoa man 
spare it, no doubt you can 
whén it means a big saving 
to you. Coats valued up to 

i $25, special at

m i\

1
Books.

Harry
!lHAVRE DE .GRACE, *Nov. lS.y-For a 

chahge the favorites had a day fcnd the 
public won some back from the books. 
Headmast won the Camden Stakes and 
Montreasor the all-age handicap. .Mc- 
Cahey rode two winners. Summary :

FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 6 furlongs:

1. Blue Thistle. US (Turner), 1$ to 5, 
7 to S, 7 to 10.
. \ K?v!eafa- 110 (ShUUngton), 16 to 6, 6 
to o, 3 to 5. „

S. Honey Bee, 106 (Steward), » to 1. 3 
to 1, 8. to 5,

Gjrtaco, Sherwood, 
Wanda Pi tier. Coy, Progressive. Bo la la 
Fascinating, Mimesis. BatWa aUo ran 

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase handicap, about 3 miles:
3 ou?"”8 ®r0' 104 (Ryan). 3 to 4. 1 to

6 VMT*1’ 146 (Br00kfl>- ^ to I-
3 toFi, er«n!°n*’ 134 (wiUlams), 6 te 1,
De^frtuS; r^n6*amblan’ Renault and

THIRD RACE—2-year-old*
Selling Stakes. 6 furlongs:
« to“e2dtoatt' 109 <McCah*y>. « to 6,

1 to x“er> 101 (ShlUln*>. 3 to 8. 6 to 6.

ewin^Tto's1' 10* (Schutt*nger), 3 to 1,

t 2*5' Broomflower
Derrick also ran.

FOUR 
1 mile

Fly Notwithstanding the extraordinary con
ditions attendant upon the entry of Can
ada Into the war, the Canadian racing 
season of 1314 was carried thru to a suc
cessful conclusion without any" curtail
ment of schedules and the figures of the 
results of the season show that all records 
were surpassed Insofar as the distribu
tion of money In stakes and purses is 
concerned. In spite of, the worldwide 
chaotic conditions produced by the war.
It Is understood that the Canadian rea
son as a whole was attended by satis
factory financial results.

Canadian racing has reached the point 
where It Is able to hold Its own In the - 
face of. competition from the strongest 
circuits In the United States for the 
patronage of important stables. Cana
dian racing received its greatest Impetus 
when New York racing was suspended in 
1811 and 191*. The resumption of rac
ing on the New York tracks seemingly 
has affected the sport'In Canada only to 
the extent of keeping a few of the 16ad- 
tag New York, stables from participation.
During the season Just closed the same 
high standard prevailed In the conduct of 
the sport as In preceding years and the 
patronage was of such a character as to 
leave, no doubt of the tremendous hold 
racing has taken on the affections of the 
Canadian spor$-lovthg public.

Dates for the racing of 1916 on the 
Canadian circuit have not yet been an
nounced, presumably because of the war, 
but there seems to be no reason to doubt 
that the sport win be continued next sea- 
son along the same successful lines that 
have been prevailing since the Miner law, 
restricting Canadian meetings to fourteen 
days annually for each association, went 
into effect in 1910. In fact, the various 
organisations yielding allegiance to the 
Canadian Racing Associations, the virile 
governing body of Canadian racing, are 
making elaborate preparations for next 
season, when for the first time, book-
mutuels onfau’canadlan’mUe tracks PThë oSiStfi ^lnctlon. Harry Giddings o£ 
Physical changes necessanr to tae carry! mî he »”
lng out of the new ordeV of things Se nnÂ
now going forward at several nt tk* z/r81 ***;> a«vanced one notch this sea

§ smmm
tvrohvearat,,tect0nr resuIts for the P»»t horses won 13000 or more on thé C*n£
OTiwlng tabulation sets forth in a 'H’TSFut Amt

general way the results of the season of Schorr, J. W............... 25 11 l* **f?9
1914 on the various tracks of Canada: Olddlngs. H......................14 14 12 iS87,

sH « 37 28 lljlU
Turney, A........................11 13 9 17)680
Brookdale Stable .. 14 8 7 16,660
Whitney, H. P............ 16 16 10 14,820
Campbell. C. S..........11 7 s 12 296
Watamï » w............I® U 12 11,866
DaJîi R*- B.......... 5 8 « 11,460

.............. » IS 21 10,245
CoSSJE?’ Î V.............« IS 11 9,755
Coleman, J. F......-g 10 5 9 295gft1* l « ii ii 
mo&N:. :::::: ii I 106 S:*»
giy.r,MJ:..w-::::::; 1g7 12 *60tt

Scott, T.... 20 26 18 7 lgô

8» if*.“8 8 Kga™.. .. H ; ! {!“
WWW .......................I3 8 8 6.080Walken W.. ............ 9 12 18 6.006
JjirtsfiTc::::;::: i* II i m

A............ « 5 8 5,265
«Æ5ÏÏ?    8 4 3 6,040
Scott,:- G. W................ 9 7 16 6 015
Fltxgerald, B. D.... 17 44 11 4995
CtaUp^V.............. .... T* « 4.955
WeM’ B li’ V"”. 8 If 12 4,966

X »
i 4

g5”*Vî::::::S 1 'I EWeston, A. G............ * 10 7 Moo
Tyree*"’ 4*.........................*1 18 24 4490

• «8g~ibj.it., #:>■:. i , | l:Sw
feV-R.::::::: }
Parr- R........................... « 7 | .j 3475

j Today 3 Entries | X

TORONTO "MADE IN CANADA” 1
AT HAVRE UB GRAVE. 'A

HAVRE DE GRACE, Md„ Nov. 18.— 
Entries tor tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RAVE—Three-year-oius and up, 
maidens, six furlongs:
Aruen Craig...........tu# Chaser
Martin Cases.........109 Holland ....
Welds hip................... 109 Dakota ....
Elect.............................109 Frontier .................109
Lithaur....................... 109 Sail On ........ lus,
Doormat.....................109 Margaret Melee, lui,
Scarsoale................... 109 Conquistador ...113
Black fine............. 112

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, about two miles:
Crefcg............440 Robt. Oliver ...130
Aberfeldy.................. 130 Vellchen ................139
Orowoc............ .....147 Singlestick
Brownie Girl....442 Frog .....
Blush........................137 Foxcraft .

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, handï- 
and Dr “P* nVe furlongs:

iir. 81r Edgar..................112 Hanson ................... 109
RACE—All ages, h«na.D Harry Junior.........108 Stalwart Helen.lis

, ------ 70 yards: , p’ Edgemont........ 106 Pullux .............. 115
4 ek 103 (McCahey), 6 to 2 RellAnce....................100 Beverley James.102

2 Âin, £ B- u V. FOURTH RACB-Three-year-olds and
to 5,31 to BrUeh’ M <ShllHng), 4 to 1, 7 VP- the Cecil SeUlng Stakes, mile and 70

2 toYaiteL^”’ 118 (Andress), 13 to 10. R™nk Hudson...*102 ThornhUl .....*US
Timki-WK2,- , „ _ Blue Thistle........... 11* Striker..................*104

. Ehnbrow'erv T»ctl=" and Harry Shaw.........108 Little Nearer .109
SIXTH r,RActi»rt*‘ w Amalfi........................109 Lochlel ...................109

mares eeUl^^r^^nar'0l3B Up, FIFTH RACB-Two-year-tids, fillies
l^Star Gift.' ion /Slîf.S1*4 76 yiêds: and geldings, selling, 5% furlongs:

1 to 3/out 100 <shuttlneer), 3/to 6. Golden Lassie....106 Royal Blue ....105
2. Buss Around »« L Star of Love..........Ill Fly Home ...........107

8 to 6,4 to s’ 98 (Steward),> to 1, Change.......................107 Valias ..................... 109
3. Orotund ioo » - . Vignola.  ............. *109 Marvelous ...,*uo

2, eevm ’ 100 (ShllUn»>' 8 to 1. | to Alhena.....................*U0 Baby Cole............ 106
Time—1.47. The ^ Rage White......108

SK.b«b.MtoTfe„ws:5„Ha «5S™, ,îiic5ii2rr-,“r-',Mi - "•
_______  Quick,Start............107 Billie Baker ...107

MONTRBAI __ Dr Duenner......407 Col. Holloway .107MONTREAL ICE RACE PROGRAM. Autumn..................... 107 Sepulveda ............107
MONTRWÀT XT... .. _ Ei Oro.................................... 107 Over the Sands. 104

for the NoX'. 18—The program Napier.........................104 Husky Lad
Driving Chih ,^1le1g,?f toe Montreal Tay Pay.................... 104 Goldy ..........

to- w.be.»h?Id at Delorimler Soldier.........................104 Petelus ...
to 22l ‘"«luslve, was an- Howdy Howdy.. .404 Battery ..

Thorf Jmtx day afternoon. Hermls Jr...............104 Carroll Reid ...404
noon with'I b® ,a ata.ka.,race «Ach after- King Radford... .104 Sam Hlrsch .
be no ue 81000' There will Dr. Dougherty...*10l Armor .............
for nv»o?„l?f 6 v?lue °f Ms* than 3400 Afterglow:.............406 Little Jupiter ,.100
th^ ™ght event®. The following Is Lady Rankin.......... 100 Mycenae ................. 99

t . Ben Uncas..............*99 Good Day.............110
.d«y' fan' 14—2'80 trotting etake, Mlndlnette...............*98

31000: 1.26 class pacing purse, #400; 2- 
»S,eheata.<2 In 3), 3400. f

Jan.- 16r—2.16 pacing 
91000: 2.32 class pacing. 3400; 6-mile 
(open to all), purse 3500.
iinftft"1**»» 'îan' 18-73-11 Pacing stake,
«1000,- 2.30 class pacing purse, *400; *49 
class -trotting purse, 3406. *
tJnn^V; J,an- IM'18 trotting stake,
*1000 . 2.14 Claes Dating nurse, 3400 : 3- 
mll- race for trotters and pacers eligible 
to 8,26 class, 3*00. •

Wedneeday. Jan. 20—Free-for-all pace 
8'38" class'trotting purse, $400- 

-??ce fftr Jinnies owned on 
the Island of ontreal, 3300.

The Ford Ctoupelet...109
.,.109

tU'J

A car of style in a class by itself. Beauty in 
design. Rich in appointment. Roomy and 
comfortable. Every detail in material, make, 
and finish carries the highest quality.. Ford 
efficiency and large production making possible 
the following price :

FeHy Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Cteit.) $850y
Ford SaLwl11 8b*e ln Profits, if 

1914*and*Augfét 1915^ Ford “™ between Au8uat

>

$15 fry.

Camden
X

.132

tehee's
CLOmeS MABERDASHERV

,67 Y6NGI ETRCCT

..142
157

cITH
and r

or CANAeAcVbMted
106-110 Richmond 6t. West, Toronto.

X

» -
T

&&rcl
tria-Hungary) ...................................

Darley Dale, by St. Simeon (Rus
sia) .............................................................

Diamond Jubilee, by St. Simon 
(Uruguay) .

Greatorex. by
Africa) ..........

Pericles, by St. Simon (Brasil)..

73,805

73,600

38,780

33,676
19,430

WORLD'S LEADING 
WINNING SIRES HtW"'™ 4 >5 “ '88

SSota"’!!4”- X W” 5 \ 8 Siss®

Sunto^stabua* 1 i
Macfarlane, N.. ... 6 3 e 3 280
Arthur, J........................ 3 0 1
Randolph, J.....................12 is 7

Schorrie 3-year-old David Craig, 
yl"nar. of.1116 Dorval Derby, is thé lead- 

i'i"* X°r*e w*th *21.000 to his

Carbine (South

M preeentlns a classification of the 
«talBons ln all parts of the world, 

*|s latenM»tlonal list Includes Brasil and

Py the third year ln succession the 
Aseplon sire ln England falls to secure 
(hi premier position ln the universal 
M, which Is, for the third successive 
ties.'topped by a elre In Argentina. In 
to~*Q"r world's champion for 1813, Cyl- 
lene must hold a unique record, having 

irt to the fact that he was the lead- 
StsOlon in 1909 and 1910 In England. 

Iqrond this outstanding feature, It Is 
aseetsary to do more than cell atten- 

1 to the remarkable manner ln which 
totoh'dominated the sires' list ln al
ii every country In the world. In five 
«tries out of the fourteen, a son of 
Simon Is at the top of the list; ln one 
<r a grandson fills the same place, and 
leaders In two countries are out of 

Shters of fit Simon Moreover, Fly- 
Fox and his son, Gouvernant, carried 
Wood of St. Simon's sister. Angelica, 

regards the largest number of ac- 
Wlnners and races won, the Austral- 

stallions are almost unapproach- 
». Their nearest attendant is Star 
•t whose offsprings have done re- 
rkably well ln the United States,where 
omstick's position as chief sire of the 
r wag entirely due to the, earnings of 

v#Rlch re"
Mu Trorn iLngîand 
te?The list, follows :
■k by Bona Vista (Argen-

x WOODSTOCK COLLEGE HOCKEY.

WOODSTOCK. Nov. 13__ Having come
thru the rugby season with colors flying, 
Woodstock College students are now 
turning their attention towards the 
hockey season, which is fast approaching. 
It Is the Intention of the college to again 
place a team In the Junior aeries of the. 
O.H.A., and Judging by the material 
which is at the school this year, other 
teams In this district will have to hustle 
to come home with the bacon.

With the exception of two men, Gor
don in goal, and Sutherland at point. 
College has all of last year's team ready 
to take the Ice again, when the ecas-.n 
opens, and the studens claim to have 
uncovered several stars ln the list of 
new students at the school, which should 
make it easy to fill up the existing 
vacancies, and make the last year's play
ers play their prettiest to catch a place 
on this year's aggregation.

Those of last year’s team still at the 
school are Wallace, Cavanagh, Warren, 
Shields and Swartaman. Two new men 
are Willson of Platsvtlle, said to be a 
yen' speedy forward; Galbeck of Dunn- 
ville, who has had considerable experi
ence in O.H.A. company prior to this 
years Cherry, at Keewatin. Ont, and 
Dunlop- of this city, a promising young 
Rmkar; who'hair eyes oh the goal tfM-

.104
I104 X § r=104 El » T,.404

.404
..*106

If it

IITrack and meeting. ?sr
s

ZlSts■;................686 3145,060 .41
meet- «» 64,100 .37Dorval, let meet... 42 62,296 33

Km SK. S gs ;ii
fis&yÆ: ü asttfriSSSt: s ass g
Fort Erie, 2nd meet, 49 35,860 ’s7
Fort.Erie, l.t meet 49 34,065 45
Sam,1,to°> 2nd meet 46 33,465 "43
Dorval, 2nd meet... *9 30 440 39
Connaught P'k. 1 m. 49 *9 660 89
Connaught P% * m. 4* 34 095 ks
Dufferin Park, 1 m. 59 t 13)300 ‘44
g crest Park, S m. 67 17400 M
Hillcreflt Parie, 1 m. 66 17 400 39

■ Dufferin Park, 2 ha. 66 17460
FâlÔrtmf?r r1x lto: .1746»

S • ' 17,160 .*9
SS{ SK5: l-SJ} v sa s
amount distributed by the various rating 

On<4sW«0T°b^ed •••3184,760 3145,050

PÆWctfia ‘ss?s
Montreal Jockey Club..* 69666 ta’iwik 
Windsor Jockey Club.... 6M70 72 576
Hamilton Jockey Club... 71,670 69 786
Niagara Bxclnt: Assn. ... 67,880 69 425

f C'....... 86 040 63445
Metropolitan Rating Asn. 35,900 35 560
Mrtre°tiDDriting.C^b>,--• 35)960

îM,s 8V00

............*•'.••• 1*05,190 3814.395
dm! 1iV<^?er.ïeareA the Ontario Jockey 
Club led all other Canadian rating or-

ln. tbe ltem of average dally 
distribution. It was by far the best year In this particular that the Canadian
.MLerer.etîn‘ The °Eures showing this 
aspect of the sport th* last two years 
follow:

ti,knta^n,HC 8sene’retum

tlckets_ to Hamilton from Toronto at 
*1.66, Saturday, November iitsr, which 
are valid returning from Hamilton up
2lr^n^eîl m vg “onday' November 
2*rap 1914. Take the 8.10 am. or 
1245 pjn. train from Toronto. Retum-
7nos n°m cYJeeve Hamilton 5.86 p.m., 
7.06 p.m„ 8.66 p.m, and 9.06

&T‘S3
Iïï5.5ir*' l"“°"

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

WORLD BOWLERS AT ASYLUM.

stake.
race

The World bowlers visited the Asylum 
yesterday and were beaten in two of three 
closely contested games. McKay was 
high man for the day with an 834-oount, 
Just missing a possible ln his third game. 
Scores:

Asylum—
Koosh ..............
McKay ............
Gordon v...... 201

- 258

£
p.m.

ti-12 3 T’L
.......... 170 279 228— 677

259 277 298— 3*4
229— 650 
347— 705 

. 266 264 226— 756

. 123 231 236- 690

Totals ................... 1277 1471 1463—4*11
12* T’l. 

•• 246 213 247— 706
27&r- 75* 

186 257— 710
202 19*— 641
196 218— 691
232 212— 60S

IIIto the. land Of their Whttty .. 
Prince ... 
Bulkeley

but the candidates for the aggregation
Montreal Baseball Club 
May Go Into Liquidation

.48

.97......... *200,065
Mid. by . St. Simon( Eng-

164,865 
140,880

130,700

World—
J. A. Hamly ... 
W. Macdonald .
H. Cameron ... 
J. Pattlson
I. Church ..........
Angle Hamly

Totals .....

fox, by Orme (France).-, 
idle, by Ayrshire (Aus- 230 244

267
246
277
164

j Ar4 Patrick, by St. Florian (Ger-
[fmml ..................................................... 123,885
™****,“ by Best Man (Italy).. 110,615 

St. Simon (New Zea-
103.426 
78.650

TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB.

The Toronto Revolver Club's spoon 
shoot in the armories last night resulted 
as follows:

A. S. Todd (ecr.) ..................
J. E. White (ecr.) ..............
A. Rutherford (scr.) .........
J. T. Thompson (5) ......
A. W. Hampson (10) ..........
M. Relmer. (15) ..

The club meets every Wednesday ntitfit.

COLLEGE FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

All Stars^—
Kearns ..........
Baldwin ....
Reeve ......
Nelson .........
Steele ............

TotaU ..................... 698 681 642—2021
Pathfinders— 12 3 T’l

Prl«i*le ............................ 166 145 107- 418
Leake .............................. 114 106 116— 336
P.,e£;ce .............................. 163 84 107- 344
n£xadyen 'I........... ' 104 106 101—311
Oldham ...4................. 135 72 141— 358

TotaIs ................... 672 513 572—1767

COLLEGE BUSINESS LEAGUE.

ixfi?NT®EAL' Nov. 18.—There Is a pos
sibility that the Montreal Baseball Club 
may go into liquidation. . This will be 
the case it was announced it the lawyers 
working in settling the various matters 
cannot come to an agreement No move 
has as yet been made regarding the new 
owners of the club, but it is very likely 
that everything will be settled within the 
next two weeks. The statement that the 
new owners would take control of the 
club this afternoon Is without fonnda- 
tion, according to President Sam Lichten- 
heln. "We do not know when the change 
In ownership will take place, 
take place

V
1430 1273^1406—4108SB»», by'Fripon (Belgium).... 

■WMtick, by Ben Brush (Unlt-
: M States) .............................................
«■BBtnant, by Flying Fox (Aus-

.... 84
81

. 8176,010
71

. 70
65

III. SOPER 
. WHITE

HI*E I

table RICORD’S SPECIFICTO
, HM-MM CtOKtV1 2 3 T’l. 

•••• 167 151 119— 437
.... 156 123 134— 412
.... 96 126 88— 310
.... 121 129 166— 416
••■• 159 152 135— 446

It will
as soon, as the lawyers have 

completed their work and arrived at an 
agreement, but that is as definite an an
nouncement as I can make,” said Mr. 
Llchtenhein.

25,800

A pony 
that i$ 
always 

kind and 
gentle.

White
Horse
**Bonnie 
as the 

Heather”

•1.00 per bottle. Sole agency: «
Schofield's Drug Store

«LM STREET, VoftONTO. 1843

e

B
. PIGEONS RACE FROM SCOTIA JCT.

‘.The final race of the Toronto open 
pigeon races was held on Saturday, Nov. 
14. Results In yards per minute : 1,
Fairley. 1087.70: 2. Rush by. 1032.58; 3, A. 
Henney, 1031.37; 4, Fairley, 1030.74; 5 G. 
Foster 1029 66; 6, Prince, 1022.60; 7 Sack- 
field, 1022.90; 8, Kew. 999.82; 9, S'keatee, 
997.84: 10. Foat. 994.70; 11. Weatherhlll, 
993.54; 12. Holt, 986.49; 13, "A. Henney.
977.14; 14. Hanson, 971.26; 16. Robertson, 
957.32; 16, J.egge, 946.12; 17, R. Foster,
946.86; 18, Brown, 937.52; 19, Worley,
927.52; 20, Rice, 926.28; 21, Williams,
966-75.

Excursion to Buffalo for Duffy-Weleh 
Bout—$2.70 Return from Toronto.
The National Sporting Club will 

run excursion to Buffalo Thursday, 
Nov. 19, via Canadian Pacific 5.20 p.m. 
fast train. Tickets valid returning up 
to Friday, Nov. 20, Inclusive. Secure 
tickets from committee, or C. P. R. 
ticket agents.

1

u

bERVOUS DEBILITYRacing Races IN YOUR
HOME

n idays run Dy. av. Dy. av. 
1*14. 1*18 1»M.
98 *7,256 00 *7.618.98 
98 3,216 67 6.909.64 
98 4,978.07 6.476.07
97 4,997.86 6.206.36
98 6,119.29 4,984.64
98 4,848.57 4.958.9*

14 98 4.002.86 8.838.29
2.564 29 2.639 29 
2.667.86 2.492 86 
3. *2*.07 2.450.00 

97 2.606.76 2.335.71
2.705.64 1.611.67 
2.242.11 ............

I- i

paThTodBM
Track.

Toronto .... 14
Dorval ......... 14
Blue Bon’ts. 14
Windsor ... 14
Hsmilton .. 14
Fort Erie... 14
Ottawa 
Dufferin P’k 14 115
Hlllcrest P'k 141 113
Delorimler . 14 114
King Edw’d 14
Vancouver . 90 685
Victoria .............................

1*14. Diseases of the Blood, bam. Throat 
“d Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af- 
IfÇtions. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of tbe eye- 
t*m, a specialty. Call or write. Con-”z“dodnra£^ imicidw -n.

Hours—* toG2. |letn .e 7 to S.

Phone North 6132. II Carlton Street 
Toronto.

SPECIALISTS SAMUEL MAY A. CO.
Made-in-Oaneda Billiard Table» have Wo 
superior (if any equals). Constructed 
entirely In Canada by Canadian work 
men by the old established firm of

SAMUEL MAY A CO.
Do not be misled by branches of foreign 
houses who send the money out of Can
ada. Buy Canadian tables from the only 
genuine Canadian firm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and supplies 
in Canada.

Phone or write for Catalogue.

SAMUEL MAT â SI.
102-104 • dels Ids Street West,

TORONTO, CANADA. 246tf

I» tke following Diseases:

6. JSSl.
■i end BleBBer Weeaeee.
B £?<*** for free advioe. Medietas

form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
g|" waste6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.to 1 ps,

‘ Consultation Free
N& SOPER A WHITE
__ » Toronto St„ Toronto. OnL

Old Guardi
Reeve ...........
Tomlin .........
Armstrong .
Wilson .........
Gordon .........

1 2 3 T’l. 
139— 419 
143— 496 
179— 544 

187 186 188— 661
209 138 167— 514

.. 145 135
.. 186 167
.. 176 190

1
see

246

iSSSbs

'J&ZZZT-J-

Totals ................ 902 816
Rollers—

. McTavleh ..
Fosdlck ...
Mlhell .........
Finlay .........
Culler .........

816—2534 
3 T’l.

......... 151 170 133— 454
.... 146 107 146— 309

......... 126 133 142— 401

........  188 139 138— 465
.... 144 156 162— 4112

Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESi 2
For the special aliments of mom urinary 

and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to tiira 
In 6 to 6 days (Registered No. Hit Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price **.00 per hex.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG «TORE, 
f 171 King BL B„ Toronto. ad

Totals ... 244 1809 *3.553 05 *3 **7 ns
History reoests itself when John W 

Schorr of Mcmnhls. Tenn.. distanced all 
other owners ln respect to amount of 
money won In Canada In stakes and 
purses. In 1912 Mr. Schorr attained234ed-1 Totals 755 705 721—2181

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. ^Wellington_ • m •_

eepyrleht, 1S%>y NewiHEep F#atlti2 Servlet Greet BrHeSe Right»

e,

îr^VEn HfVYE N^VAW |EEN
BetSF^rosslx insulted! 
Grossly so? ,——

fA BALLf JUST HAD
THE BEASTLY EFFRONTERY TO 
SAY THAT I LOOKED LIKE A-----------------^h^rse!^—

NOS1RREEÎ THf FELLER- 
'THAT SAID YOU LOOKED 
LIRE A HORSE, HAD NO
REGARD FOR detail! 

\Now, r me -j—

YVELL.NONN, DON'T YOU 
LET *tM KID YAÏ I’VE 
SEEN MORE OF YA
Than anybody else,
AN YOU DOIT Look-.
like a horsey'ME?

-'TOUR EARS ALWAYS ! 
SEEMED loo blamed ’ i 
LONGr FOR AHORSTÎ

rr
I’VE %i

HM-m! YOU.
PONT say!
HChN COME?

VIB ] s ’
[ip ' IÇ6E Whiz!

l>J!hhU \J a■

\>l

i3 ry » NR.V.

i -j!)i Ï*

m TMg
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$1.IS

and eMl.

of the great quatu 
rial Governmente.ed stitch, for £ 

we the

with collar*, 3 
today at less

orders.
AU PRIÇE AND 1

ies*.. the lot are 1 
t, high storm and 
>bed cuffs. Large 
ors. Sizes 38 to‘ 
........... .... L48

A GAR.

t selling, including ! 
)tch wools. Single 
losely ribbed cuffs 
iy one line, but in 
nent ...
Floor, Centre.

1

■

.33 1M

A

$ 15
-class garments, 
ne of them; as 
nany a man could 
; beautifully fail

li most up-to-date 
Included are a 
°f grey Montag- ’ 
id rough black 

cloths that i 
strike 4he ) 
high note of 1 
quality 

These are in : 
Ip' smart Chés- 
^ terfield style,
Dg with velvet 1 
f collars. Se

lection fur- fe 
ther includes 
blue melton s 
Chester- 

ed coatings, blue 
i’s double-breast- 
uble-breasted- Ul- « 
Ulsters in brown, j 
shawl collar Ul- * 

poats,. in qualities *, 
his special price. 1 
,s-odd lengths of 
at buying at this 

....................16.00

• «

'

.

;

PATTERNS OF 
IS AT $8.00. ’
n who will come 
ey mixtures and 
les, and diagonal 
ig of twilled ItaL 
1 style, with don- 

8.00
lueen Street

rat-lined
k and choice of
r shawl or notch
1............... 65.00
er shawl collars 
. Today 140.00

heavily furred, 
...... 10000

silky-haired An- 
with white felt.

8.00
iND $1.00.

tyles in fur felt,

iff hats, grouped

ames Street.

O
LIMITED

L LAMB
bffé* Me

k Servie*
aide end Y

LEï î » w
8.00 P.M.
nd Varied Menu. .. |
» Adelaide 2tt ta» i

V

AUTO TIRES
3*x41-2 Casings

$19
All Sixes eut Rate Priera

RIVERDALE 6IRAQE
AND

L RUBBER CO.
Garrard and Hamilton Streets. 

377 College Street. ed7
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POOR QUALITY OF 
CATTLE OFFERED LINER ADS hISr pe r* word ^or  ̂each * * n tertio*”1 «eve n^huertto ri»*1 * 16u.r«,ey Ww« « «

STOCK FIRMIB&s- Properties For Sale______

Lot 50 x 425 -= Oakville
Teachers WantedOR Help Wanted. |«

I OkO.N1 O BOARD OF eoUVA I ION—
iwcjieiB wclDvCO, jiOiuliig uniuno quau- 
jitauunj lor lea.ca.ng manual tram.ug; 
Initial salary, $i2vu per annum, 
an annual increase ot liuo to a maxi- 
muini ot Sitive; uuties to commence 
Jan. *rd, islo. Appi.cauon» wm ne re
ceived by tile unaer&igneu unul uuc. 
lot,. 1914, W. C. wilK-neon, Secretary- 
treasurer. **«

AGENTS, either sex, snare » 
whole. Sell the new Euro 
gS?*;K Send *1 tor sampie 1 
iS®8' «ox 18s, N

Yesterday’s Trade at Union 
Stock Yards Dullest 

of Week.

335 ÂCRK»
W.ltby Tewneh p
Two hundred and sixty 

cultivated, balance meadow.
Ten acres oroSard. Two 
good wells, creek and wind
mill. Fences in splendid con 4 
ditlon. Eleven roomed brick 
house. Large bank barn, si
lo and good out-bulldlngs. 
THIRTY - THREE THOU - 
SAND FIVE HUNDRED.
WU1 sell all, or divide.

T hs Deveressrt La«d,Belldleg | 

• Sarlegs lempsey, United I

Largest Owners and De- I 
velopers of Real Estate 

In Canada.

12-11 Klsg It, East, Terse!»

ONLY short distance from station; high, 
dry and level; pr.ce, $160; terms, $i 
down and the balance payab.e fifty 
cents weekly. Open evenings, except 
Saturday, until 9 o'clock. Stephens & 
Ca, 136 Victoria street. Main 6984.

V wicn

< Articles tor Sale.

GOOD COWS IN DEMAND A HOME IN 
STEWART MANORA r«ums s oi Dele

Educational
ELLIOTT BUS1NES8 COLLEGE
S5^ÆM*kS?
n.ence now; catalogue free.

Butchers’ Steers and Heifers 
Would Find Ready Market 

in Toronto.
_ oLuatnarinea ed-ti

1 -5., N,AQARA DISTRICT fruit and
SuSumsrwrtfa’J-y- °*ym>n^

° uito£,,°dtANI> GRANTS—Located 
hSiu^fi*^ oPurcha**d tor cash. 
hollaad & Co, sou McKinnon Bldg. ed7

•800 DOWN, balance, S2800, arranged, for 
a choice fifty-acre farm; soil clay loam; 
a lx-roomed frame house, splendid bank 
barn, frame piggery; less than one mile 
from school; about two miles from a 
village; about thirty-five miles from 
Toronto; eeven acres fall wheat in; a 
lot seeded to clover This Is splendid 
land. Don’t fall to see 1L Full infor
mation from Phllp & Beaton, White- 
vale. OnL

is like a home would be In the middle of High Park— 
surrounded by beautiful Oaks and Pines, driveways, etc.

LET US SHOW YOU.
25 Minutes from Yonge and King by Street Car.

Q__'
7T Personal

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards on Wednesday were 67 carloads, 
•■■prising 827 cattle, 1092 hogs. 1604 
sheep and lambs and 99 calves.

Trade In cattle has been dull all week, 
but salesmen complained that yestemay 
was the dullest m»rxet of tne wee* thus

O
MARRY If you are lonely. The !

Confidential buccessiul Club ha 
number of wealthy, eligible m. 
Descriptions tree. > Mrs vvrutto 
2b, Uaxiand, Cal.

WANlhu—io know wnei
nu6n Murtell. Address p 
Ont., P.Q. Box 362

and
Mul-

Camaoa Life Bui lows 
♦SKINS St. W. 

M0NE MAIN 2534
Office on Puceser 

*118 Queen St. E. 
•HOME PEACH MB

OR
—

far.
The quality of the cattle offered, ae 

fat, was certaimy tar irom being wnai 
Toronto outcneis require ana prices were 
made accora.iieiy.

A tew use.ui, good butchers’ steers and 
heifers, low to itoO ids., would be ap
preciated at, tne present time.

Stockers, teeueis, mincers and spring- 
era, calves and hogs sold at Tuesday's 
values, but lambs sold at lower quota
tions on the average.

Bu.vi.e. » Cattle.
Twenty-two choice steers sold at 

27.66; good at 37 to 67.26; medium at 
. 36.6V to ft, Zo,

ligne buteners Ueners al 36.60 to 36. ZS. 
choice cows at 36.50 to 36.75; good cows 
at 36 to 36.26; medium cows at 26.26 to 
35.76, canners and cutters at 33 50 In. 
36.60; bulls at 36.50 to 36.60; and an cx d 
bull of extra quality will sometimes 
bring 36.75 and 37.

Resorts Resorts
t*_»«ageBuffalo Subdivision1P™” Special Announcement e™™g

I marlbwougMBlenbehtt, I
Atlantic City, IN. J.,

ia order to accommodate its increasing regular Fall and Winter 
patronage, and also those Americans and Canadians who are prevented 
by the European war from being abroad, will keep both the Marlborough 
side and the Blenheim side of the house open this winter, instead of 
closing one side during November and December, as heretofore.

Thie will enable the supplying of a private bathroom 
with hot and cold salt and fresh water with every room, 
and for these bathrooraip no extra charge will be made 
during the Fall and Winter Season.

MASSAGE, baths, Superfluous
moved. 27 Lwm 
Mrs. Colbran.AH ready for market, including Htern- j 

tore, plane, etc.; ehould be quick eeHer 
If handled by right firm—low price and 
eeey terms—there le easily 3100,000 pro
fit to be made. Box 66', World.

avenue. Ni
36

i 1 LudSnneyon/
H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

79 Adeltide East. Main 6617.

Hair Dressing
MDE. ESTELLE, scalp sped 

Inga remodelled.
46

756 Yonge. '

Real Estate InvestmentsAuction Sales Dancingcuauuuu ai .u ♦u.*u.
lhtYtM8Tî<1E,NT5 ^OR PROF!T, real ee- ALL learners should sxudy ™wh! 

stock2eVbon^f• mortgages and ee- can learn easily, quickly, ineia:» T“ *■—»l tea b â£î
oldest In Toronto, guarantee 
advantages. North 2669.

SUCKLING&Co.
LARGE SALE OF —

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to lean on 
good ree'.o-ntial property at current , ____ __________________ .
AdXiHf1^ 8011 707 K*nt Building, ATTEND S. T. Smith’s Rivard.* 
Adelaide 266. e4 I Academy; Masonic Temple i'

un equaled; private and class 
rlione for prospectus, Gerrar

Rubbers, Etc.Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders at 36.2s to 36.60; good 

feeders at 36 to 36.25; medium steers at 
33.86 to 36.60; Stockers at 36 to 36.

Milkers ana Springers.
The receipts of milkers and springers 

ware moderate, and prices were stealy 
at 856 to 3a5, the bulk going between.370 
•ad 365 each. Backward springers are 
not wanted.

at our salesrooms, 70 Wellington street 
west, Toronto, on

Teidiri far Sapplm, 19151Tk,l£*Ute <«>e blocks of ocean front, an* its heated parlor
salaftumt overlooking the Boardwalk and tho sunny south ocean exposure 
are most attractive. Exquisite music every evening throughout the year. 

White Service la both the ela Carte sad the 
America» plan dialed rooms.

Atlantic City
^™dw~k-end’ - 

OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT.
JOSIAH WHITE & SONS COMPANY

Wednesdiy, lav. 25th
commencing at 1 o'clock p.m. We are 
Instructed to offer tor sale In detail by 
ca.alogue

MOSHER instituts of Dancing, 14* 
Main 1186. Six class lessons 35' 1 
private lessons 36. * ’ j

Gramophones

Business Opportunities.
The undersigned will receive tenders _________

up to noon on Monday. 30th November, I GOOD BUSINESS FOR SALE, compris-1 
1914, for supplies of butchers' meat lng confectionery. Ice cream, tobacco.
flour, oatmeal, potatoes, etc., for thé cigars, toys, stationery, school supplies, hr..,,-, ------------------
following institutions for the year news and magasines; 3700 cash buys I u«Cn ^..LUN' tor vi<
1815, vis.: J the whole stock and fixtures If sold | <»ueen west, 1185 Bloor weatsf’

Immediately. No agents. Apply 65 
Falrlelgh Avenue North. Hamilton. ed7

Veal Calvea.
Choice calves. 39 to 310; good calves. $)• 

to 89; medium, |6.So to $7.60; common, 
36 to 36. ami inferior eastern grass calves 
at 33 to 44.50

500 Cases Firsts and Sec
onds, Canadian-Made 

Ratters
internent».

>Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, sold at 35 to 35.75 for 

light, and heavy ewes at $3.50 to 34; culls 
at 32 to $3; choice lambs at 37.60 to 37.90; 
heavy lambs at 36.60 tp 37; cull lambs at
35.30 to 36.

‘ Hogs. *
Selects fed and watered sold at 37.90; 

weighed off cars at 38.16, and 37.50 f.o.b. 
cars.

DentistryAt the Hospitals for the Insane In 
Brockville, Cobourg, Hamilton, Kings
ton, London, Mimlco, Orillia, Penetan- Men Wanted I WE MAKE a .ow-priced set of
gulshene, Toronto; the Central Prison I—>____ ________________________________________wh',n necessary; consult us
and Mercer Reformatory, Toronto,and WITH DULL RAZORS or razor blades—. need. Speclallsu <n t
the Hospital for Epileptics at Wood- I Honed better than new. Gillette, 35 I crow n work. Riggs. Temple Bu 
stock. cents a dosen; Single Edge, 25 cents: PaiNLESa 1 ool.i

Durham Duplex, 60c; long razors, 26c Dr Kniïht. $60 YÔne« 2v!5' 
each. Toronto Keen-Edge, 63 Rich- Gough * ’ 0Vw
ntond West, Toronto. 4567 I--------------——---------------------------- •

AS FOLLOWS:
Men’s Duck Hip and Sporting Boots, 
Men’s Duck Boots, Red Sole, Fusion 

Lined, ^
Men’s Duck 2 Buckle, Red Sole, Fusion 

Lined, Rolled Edge,
Men’s Duck 4 Eyelet Laced,
Men’s Duck Rolled Edge, 12-inch 

Black Leather Top,
Men’s Duck Rolled Edge, 9-Inch Black 

Leather Top,
Men’s Duck 

Leather Top,
Men’s Duck Rolled Edge, 7-inch Black 

Leather Top,
Men’s Duck. 7-lnch Leather Top, Tan 

Rolled Edge, Red Sole,
; Men’s Duck 1 Buckle, Rolled Edge, 

Men’s Duck 3 Eyelet, Rolled Heel. 
Men’s Duck 4 Eyelet, Rolled Heel. 

High Cut Red Sole,
Men’s Short Gum Boots, Fusian Lined. 
Men’s Light Clto Boots, Bright Finish 
Men's Sterling 7-lnch, Chrome Leather 

Top, Pure Gum.
Men’a Perfection, 2 Buckle,
-Men's Ontario, 3 Eyelet,
Men’s /erasy Arctic», Men’s Cashmer- 

ette Arctics,
For rail and steamship tickets, parlor and sleenin* ______ _________ — Men’s Plain Overs,

dation,0ïdêlW34y88tO CUy T‘Cket °”lce’ 52 K1"*  ̂ tin cXZÏ’eu'"*"''"'*' M,esee’ lnd ChHdren’.

wmhlh8o,I,l,htiseon0n,y RUb6W «"• «

Every case will be disposed of.

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

Exceptions—Tenders are not re
quired for the supply of meat to the 
Hospitals in Brockville, Hamilton, 
Kingston, London, Mimlco and To
ronto, nor for the Central Prison or 
Mercer Reformatory, Toronto.

Representative Sales.
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin gold 10 jar- 

leads: Good butchers’ at 37 to 37.25; me
dium butchers’ at 36.50 to 36 80; good cows 
at 36.76 to 36; medium cows at 35.26 to 
*5'7.6,: .Çapuer» at 43.75 to 36.16; cutters 
•J 36.35 to 36.56; light bologna bulls at 
36.86 to 16.65; heavy bologna bulls at 
36.75 to 36.25; 8 milkers and springers at 
355 to 376; Stockers at 36.60 to 36; light 
eastern steers and heifers at 34.75 to 36; 
160 lambs at 37.60 to 37.80; 2 decks of 
hogs at 37.90 fed and watered 

Charles Zeagman and Sons sold 15 
carloads of live stock: Seven loads of 
cannera at $3 86 to 36.16; 6 loads common 
to medium cows at 36.25 to 36.75; 1 load
stacker» ^lît*iK60t ^-H’-60’ 2 loads ot light 
î u, aî*5 t0 *5'26; 60 lambs, 88 lbs. 
each (on -Tuesday), at 38.10; 22 lambs.
tlmbZ' tfîï.(<>n Tuesday), at 37.90; 65 

«u ,lbSVeach (on Wednesday), at
l44U0l»mhuIaT,bSi'KaÜ lb8' each' at 37.89; 
244 lambs, 91 ilbs. each, at $7.75; oin
tefrM to 111 lbs. each, at 37 60 "to 
3J.86; lie sheep at 33 50 to 36.60; 1 ,leck 
of hogs at $8.15 weighed off cars’ t>8
ralvesat138"9l°h t0 ,8hfed and wat*red ; 22 
calves, 138 lbs. each, at 39 .per cwt • 1
tÔ nsnC|h°‘Ce ctlf at *10'60; 19 calves;"C00 
calves at8 34eatCoh'3f.50$B'2:i l° ,7: 140 — 

Dunn & Levack sold 29 carloads : 
Butchers—10, 1120 lbs., at 37.60; 12, 1120 

lbs. at $7.50; 11, 1020 lbs., at $6.50* 8 980
!{£: at V.2i 10" 870 lbS- at $6'30:' »i 830

Live Birds -‘■x; %
fiuditeiu^ IVlutttMi

NEW NIGHT TRAIN C^îîPjSN;s tiirn a,tuCe' »i»o tax 
176 Dundas. Park 75.CHANGE IN 

TRAIN SERVICE

T MOTtor,'LwerKpipe.*4te., ’cOTner’ueorge 

and sTont • reel» Mam Z1»L 446 I HuPfe’b—wur.«oa «
Lat cars %aSa.TblnSTSï_rfrî'*h,,0a *lone Pho^Arteiaide8 

at cars, yards, bine or delivered; best
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company.
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

Rolled Edge, 9-Inch Tan

A marked cheque for five per cent 
of the estimated amount of the con
tract, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Provincial Secretary, must 
be furnished by each tenderer aa a 
guarantee of his bona fidee, and two 
sufficient sureties, or the bodd of a 
guarantee company authorised to do 
business in the Dominion of Canada, 
will be required for the due fulfilment 
of each contract. Specifications and I *•_*,*• •’lAHkn. Store a»o Wars nous» I c 
forms and conditions of tenders may! Sittings. 114 i-nurch. Telephone. ed7 I 
be obtained front the Inspector of Pri
sons and Public Charities, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, or from tiio Bur
sars of the respective Institutions. The
lowest or any tender not necessarily _______________ _____________
accepted. Newspapers inserting this I SLATE, fait and me Hooters, sneet metal 
advertisement without authority from work. Douglas Broa, Limited, 
the department will nof be paid for it I Adelaide west 
W. J. HANNA, Provincial Secretary,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
November 14th, 1914

t-e«oer a no < 
287**“ 6tr<et'To Central Station, OTTAWA 

(Dally) 1
Lv. Toronto..................... 11.00 p.nv
Ar. Ottawa ................... 7.40 a.m. Collector»* AgencyEffective Mon. Nov. 23rd. 

Trains No. 9 and 10 will be ud7 ACCOUNTS, and Claim* or every m 
=:=-1 cohectea every» nere. send for 

booklet K and forma Commercial 
lection Co.. 77 Victoria etreet-.Tor

. . _ operated
between Toronto and Trentop only In
stead of between Toronto and Deeeronto 
as heretofore.

DAY TRAIN cAfpemeu and Jctners
(Dally except Sunday) 

Lv. Toronto...
Ar. Ottawa ...

(Dally except Sunday.)
Lv. Toronto............
Ar. Trenton ....

Bicycle Repairing.. .. 6-20 a.m. 
• ■ • 5.20 p.m. .. 4.45 p.m. 

... 8.45 p.m.
RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con

tractor, )obbiLg. 6Sa Yonge street. *<17 I ALL WORK GUARANTEED t 
rr~l... 7 * 1 1 - ■ s1 __ I Ingle 421 Spadma.

Roofing *
4tUly|..d UUd. U2.4.6.

1241 cSStt
tug; phone.ed7

46
Mastering Patents and uw

F ETHER8 I ONHAUGH 4 CO.,
•d I established firm, Parltamei 

Exchequer Court Couneel In 
and Trade Marks. Head olf 

.- , Bank Bldg., 10 King SLBaat
Head office branch, Canada Life 

— Hamilton. Offices throughout

Estate Notices 34
BOaCVean„tUI2mti!!!10n7 S?po*’ M»"troal.

7’30 P-m- dally, 
a.m. daily, except

REFAIR WORK—«-imiter Relief Oecora- 
tlona. WriEht a Co.. 30 Mutual.

■STK
a UUIlu in# WW,

nutiyWINTER TOURS
_ TO THE LAND OF
Stinsnine ana Summer Days vlnce of Saskatchewan, Married Wom

an, Deceased. MlMaritime Express, 8.40
Saturday,

King Street East. TorontaP^neWn

atS«C90er?78Â»I2?Klba ’ at. 26 ; 17- 810 lbs., 
at iS'90ie10kanS0.Jt>S' at.*4-50; 3- 440 lbs., 
at ISSO-S^sînîk’ at 35.60; 20, 630 lbs., 
at 34' 50’ 8’ 540 lbs - at t4-75: 8, 620 lbs ,

4*1HE CANADIAN"
FAST TIME BETWEEN

MONTKLAL-1 UkvNTO 
DETi Oil-CMC AGO

4 Signs_ NOTJ'c® iî hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 38 of Chap. «129, R.S.O., 1897 that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Martha 
Larter. deceased, who died on or about 
the 30th day of December, 1910, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver. to the undersigned Administrator, 
The Trusts and

ada

Sales of land* for Arrears 
of Taxes.

ed
WINDOW LEITERS ana SltiNS—j = H. J. S. DENNISON, 1» 

Richardson * Co., 147 Church cfo-t' street, Toronto, expert In 1 
Toronto. I trade-marks, designs, copyria

------------------- - ---------' I Infringements Write for book!
SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 

and Shand. Mala 74L jS Cbuich street.
il:1?’ 3.1120 lbs., at 34.50; 2. 990 lbs., at 
i4’-1' i1*?,'1»8- at 34.25; 4, 1120 lbs. at 

1120 ll>s., at 36.25; 5, 1120 lbs 
= t 6a 940 lbs., at 34.10; 2, 1020 lbs.,
al i.4;?5’.3' 191° lbs , at 34; 10, 890- lbs 
al J4'7B'„ 2’-99° lbs., at $5.25; 24, 980 lbs.",’ 
at 84• 26, 970 lbs., at 34.60.

lAm-hs—1000 at 37.50 to 37.85.
Sheçp—200 at 34 to 35.50.
Calves—50 at 35 to 310.
H P. Kennedy sold six carloads of live 

stock : Steers and heifers, 36.25 to 36.So; 
cows, 3a.25 to 35.75; common cows, 34 60 
to 36; cannera, 33.85 to 34.15; two decks 
of lambs, 37.60 to 37.75; two decks of 
hogs at $8.15, weighed off cars; two 
loads of Stockers and feeders at $5.75 to 
36.

Rice & Whaley sold 12,carloads :
Stockers—8, 910 lbs., at $6.70; 7 «60

lbs., at $6.75; 1, 720 lbs., at $5.25: 1, 760 
lbs. at $5.50; 1, 790 lbs., at $5; 1 870 lbs 
« ?n: “?,?»” at $5; 1, 95o"lbs, ’
34 "sk- I5,Jn°,K 8" at $4-40; 3, 580 lbs., at 
84.10;’ 450 lbS" at
. 1 1010 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1100 lbs

at $6.25; 2, 1130 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 1060 lbs.,'

Milker—1 at $65.
a,nd Lambs—400 choice lambs at 

|6 75 t0 *7'90’ llsht sheep at $5 25 to

Hogs—Three 
off cars.

Crar°;d * Co- sold six carloads of 
,'e,,atoclt • Steers and heifers at $6.50 
3K KO7’ C0WE- *4'50 to 86.25; bulls, $5 to 
85.50, good springers at $75 to $90

Representative Purchases.
676 ea«flTift 0;anadian Company bought 
37- tins ’ Steers and heifers, $5.76 to 
ÎL, TA- ,J'25 to $6: medium
bnbl' «i 2r }° cannera. $3.50 to $4; 
Ï?ÏÏ}: $h'5 \° $b; 900 lambs at $7.65 tu 
$..90, 200 sheep at $5 to $5.75; heavv
cheep at $4 to $4.50, and culls at $2 to $3 

StW»tree bought 440 cattle for the 
SïT1! 4b?tto;r ; Canners at $3.85 to $4; 
light butchers steers and heifers 
to $6.40; 105 lanrbs at $7 65’
$5.50.

R. Carter bought 100 hogs for Puddy 
Bros, at $7.55 f.o.b. cars, and $7.90 fed 
and watered, and $8.15 weighed off cars 

Auction Sale of Horses.
The auction sale of army rejected 

horses was continued at the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday, and was replete with 
bargains for the buyers in attendance 
The attendance was large, and the bid
ding brisk. The horses sold all the way 
from $32.50 to $105 each, a number of 
splendid animals being sold 
prices. Many farmers were at the sale 
and were well pleased with their 
chases.
from $50 to $75 each, and appeared to be 
an exceptional Investment, In view of the 
demand that will likely arise In the fu
ture for light horses. The sale will con
tinue today and tomorrow.

at $80 
at $62 Particulars fromDtatrictApent’’ °r wrlt<eaiM.dlGn Murphy^ 

District Passenger Agent.
and Yonge Streets, Toronto.lorner Kins 

edTtf PA I E.ni* outlined and sold, 
built, designed and perfected, 
tree. The Patent Selling- * I 
turlng Agency, 206 Slmcue str
■ onto

City of Tcronlo, County of 
York, to Wit:

NOTICE Is hereby given that the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of assessment of taxes In the City of To
ronto Tuts been prepared and is being pub- , ,
lished in an advertisement In The Ontario I 
Gazette, upon the 3rd, 10th, 17th and 24th 
days of October, 1914.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me. In 
default of payment of taxes, as shown on 
said list, on or before Wednesday, the 
20th day of January, 1915, at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon, I shall at the said

edtfGuarantee Company, 
Limited, Toronto, on or before the first 
day of December, 1914, their Christian 
and surnames and addresses, with full 
particulars in writing of their claims, 
and statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox 4L Rennie. 33 
East Richmond êtres _ next to Shea’sOtiUBLt ^TRACK^ALL THE WAY 

1 OKONTO-CHICAGO 
TChONlO-MON i HEAL

FOR LONDON—DETROIT—CHICAGO
PdnVedaUy0nt0 * a m"’ 4'40 p m- and 11.35

Highest Claes of Equipment. 
WINTER TOURS TO CALIFORNIA 

FLORIDA AND SUNNY SOUTH ’ 
Low fares now In effect.

. particulars and reservations at 
w* Office, northwest corner King 

and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 42U9.

. "X'.'
ed

Legal Cards El

j&m. RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Bai 
Solicitor», Sterling Bank Chi 
cornel King ana Bay street*And take notice that after the said 

first day of December, 1914, the said 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which It shall 
then have notice, and the said Adminis
trator will not be liable for said 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by it or Its said So
licitor at the time of such distribution.

Dated Toronto. Nov. 10, 1914.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO- 

LIMITED. 45 King St. West. Toron
to. James J. Warren, President; E 
B Stock du Ip. Genera! Manager. 444

HerSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.
WEST LAND nsswv wa i iViv*.

and at the City Hall, Toronto, proceed”^ I ovlr‘eihtee^years* ok^'miv°V"y ma,e| = sell by Public Auction the said lands or a auarrar-.ectm^ of homestead
such portions thereof, a, shall be neieS- Smd ln ^mtoha, Sa^toh.wan°nrmA,n -
tiî7charges theraon"*"*’ tosether w,th berta. Applicant must appenTm perron THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. To
c1?yCMeureXro«ie. «Æ" 1 Telepb°n‘ 4101

Toronto Oct irri iqii ... I A^^ncy for th® District Bzitry Mr proxyToronto. Oct W» PATTERSON ** ?ay ^ “de &t™yA Dom,u7onV LnVp
___ ___________ PA™Traam,rar I Sub-A«tincir>’ - «ru.n

Duties—Six tronths’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tne land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine m'les ot his homestead on a farm
of at least eighty acres, on certain con- I - ------------------
dltione. A habitable house is required DA. DEAN, Speciaus., 
except where reg.dence is performed In I urinary, blood and nervous

Voters' List 1915|“VS!& ”’"1....— ssjraa^w-csaA.-w I -sj^sd w m

Municipality of the City »*«. ,. „th|
of Toronto I yrÆÆ.’ÏÏf JSüSS£?1

, NOTICE <a. hereby given that on the I roon'aà^boba^totto "paten* "on^oertaîn 
inUmvaL,?f N?ve'"b«r. 1914, I posted up conditions. Cemln
ih« L offlce. m the City Hall, a list of A settler who has exhausted hu horn. |r_________________________________

si gÿarjr.’gjjg ^*^”3
bUhrt“h?fflVritn*S“ ^ mèm- «

tfonTor a Mriod of S.," 0* toS ‘"spec- -eduction In case ot rough, scrubby or Adelaide 361; Parkdalà
thi. fltZ perlod of twenty-one days trom ,tony land Live stork may be substl- 

P,r,nn, .ho tuted tor cultivation under cerrain«hP nTh are aware of errors In dltlons.
the said list or of changes which have W. W. CORY, C M G

renderetl necessary by reason of the I Deputy of the Minister ot the interior 
fh-r.1 F, o, tmOVa of any Itorson named N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
therein, or by reason of any person hav- I advertisement w«ll not be nald foV * 
lng acquired the necessary qualifications 643*8. pala fbri-
of a voter since the return or final rev!- 1---------------------
sion of the Assessment Roll for any 
ward, or subdivision of a ward. In th 
city, are hereby called upon to give 
tlce of the same.

Notice Is further given that His Honor
the revision of' toe roîd uïto at'tiie'hou?I N®™21B u hereby given that Alexan- I HS>ufn **m ïSt""*
°Ven, °"c‘°ck In the forenoon, on the Id” McIntyre, of the City of Toronto in 
11th of December. 1914, in the County 55ft-Soun,ty of 35>rk’ ,n the Province >f 
Judge’s Chambers, in the City Hall, in Ironworker, will apply to the
the City of Toronto. The time'for mak- ^Ua“e"t ?fnada « the next eas
ing complaints as to errors or omissions Mr’rafrSLm his wife,
*n the lists shall be within twenty-one „'t?bf2hth'fc|?*1y”- the Oty of To.- 
days after the first publication of this ’̂nd 0fhadSte™ ^ Tork’ on the 
notice the date of such first publication ^rad at Toroîrto ».
being Nov. 12th. 1914. Ontario thuîsti?‘a.J -the Province of

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of ^ 28lh day of October, A. D.
November, 1914. «641 ^ BEATY, SNOW AND NASMITH

4 Wellington Street East, Toronto 
City Cleric • Solicitors for the applicant ’

J. W. L. FORS! ER, portait pslntln 
Rooms. 24 West King str At Toron i

assets. to du and Wood

Whitewash.Mgat

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

WHITEWASHING, plas.er repairing i 
water painting O Torrence * Co,. 
DeG-asel st-eet Phone Oerrard 441 irFARM MAY EFFECT CURE. Medical

—Magistrate Cohen, in the police 
court yeste-^ay morning, sentenced 
James McClay, an habitual drunkard, 
tr the Jail farm for two years.

PIIM,

decks at $8.15, weighed

The Amalgamation of Price, tree. 81 Queen street ee«PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX, N.S 
LIVERPOOL

•Arabic .. Dec. 1 Ü tVaterland. .Dec. 5 
tZeeland, Dec. 12.

•S. S. Arabic sails from Halifax Dec. 3 
TSailings from Halifax following day.

The Metropolitan Bank 

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Herbalists
-

Piles—Lure 1er Pi.es?
Cream Ointment makes a q 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist 
west.

Yes.

withAMERICAN LINE
Under the American Flag

New York—Liverpool
New Yofk Nov. 21 || Philadelphia Nov.28

at $5.50 
30 sheep at AtlanticT ransport Line

New York—London.
Minnewaska Nov. 21 || Minnehaha..Dec. 5

has now been completed
The business of the Main Office of the Metropolitan
Ço1! i S .nowJTa.nsacted at the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
39-41 King St. West. The other bran hes of the 
Metropolitan Bank are continued as ranches of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.
The combined banks h

Paid-up Cap’tU of . . .
Reserve Fund ....
Total Assets,

190 branches, including 70 in the Province of On
tario, and 1 / m the City of Toronto.

M5472.

Box Lunches
—

White Mar Line PHQNE 3u2/—iücmL prompt; 
assured everybody _____ y

New York—Liverpool. HattersAdriatic Nov. 25 Cedric Dec. 2
NEW YORK—ITALY—GREECE

UNDER* THE1" AMERICAN FLAG

Finland... .Nov. 21 || Kroonland.. .Dec. 2
* U N - A. v 4E^-G* Art- I x L Y

............ Nov. 21 || Canopic ... .Dec. 12
Company’s Office—H. G. Thorley, pas

senger agent. 41 King s reel 4ast. 
Phone Main 954. Freight Office 25 Wel
lington street east. Toronto.

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate
and remodeled. K, ke. 35 BNotice oi Application lor 

Divorce.no-
at sacrifice House Moving m

ve a Apur-
Young. sound mares sold at

. . $ 6,501,000 
. 11,900,000 

: . 90,000.000
Decorations46

over . . FLAGS, lanterns, canes, con’etti sn< ( 
fettl dusters, parasols, etc. Write 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co.. 
Ou-er Ft W Toronto

Mills Co., who pleaded .guilty, over a 
year ago to stealing $1159, was sen
tenced yesterday by Judge Winches
ter to two years and six months tn 
Kingston Penitentiary.

SENTENCED AT LAST..
George 

Shier of t Galloway, a former ca- 
e Western Canada Flour

Shoe Repairing
ed

SAGER. FIRST-CLASS WORK WHI 
you wait Opposite Shea’s, Victi 
street •

W. A- LITTLEJOHN.
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Civic
Employment

Bureau
107 Adelaide Street Wnt 
Telephone Adelaide 3388

The Registration and Employ
ment Bureau, opened under tho 
authority of the City Council, 
and operated under the supervi
sion of the Social Service Com
mission, is In a. position to sup
ply qualified help of every de
scription, and the Commission 
desire to impress upon employ
ers of labor and the public gen
erally
serve them In this regard. They 
will appreciate the co-operation 
of all Interested In assisting the 
work of the bureau by utilizing 
Its services tn procuring the 
help which from time to time 
they may require.

their willingness to

STEAMSHIPS
From Liverpool. From Montreal
NoVt 6......... ‘Mlasanable ..........Nov. 20
From Liverpool. From St. John.
Dee- 2............*Mlssanable ..............Dec. 15
™I,h„ne£-Yon"cla=* 8h|P has accom
modation for 520 cabin and 1.200 third 
class. Is 520 feet In lenatn, 54 feei 
breadth, 13.000 tons. Orchvetra, Gym- 
.asium, etc.

All particularsAgents, or trom M. *0™Murphy "du1* 
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.’ Ont

ed

c&EUROPE?
Norm Atlantic steamship service# 

now resumed.
Steamship Tickets 

A. F. WEBSTErTsON
53 Yonge Street. edXMAS SAILINGS

i
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Canadia
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Canadian
Canadian Govrnn»'est nig lwa^S -

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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=SKISMtf* <»*h •me» In The Dan*
« cents per woiY*

= PRICE OF ONIONS 
BOUNDS UPWARDSCommittee in New York Announces Retir

*

5%- DEBENTURESenent T---------- 1
Wanted.

—“x- spare
ie, new European*™ 

foreamPie an^ W 
,ox 18b, Niagara

'NIf your fund» are 
not earning 5 per 
cent, interest, an In- 
vestment in these 
debentures 
meet with your most 
careful
tion. Write for full 
particulars. The se
curity is absolute.

Spanish Variety Sold Yester
day at Three-Twenty- 

Five the Case.

GRAPES STILL COMING

Blue and Red Rogers Display
ed at Wholesale Pro- : _ 

duce Market. V .

G NEWS MONEY MATTERS ! WHEAT CLOSE FIRM 
SUPPLY REDUCED

1

“ Made in Canadait shouldbi fror Sale
la, envelope*. atari
f “uuu-eu une
tadaa. Teiephon.

DISCUSSED ! 01
Si

\ oonsidera-W. 8. Jackson, one of the best known 
Main men in cue United a tales, ttieu .•»»- 
ferüay In Chicago.

In October 16 branche» of Canadian 
bank» were opened and 11 closed. The 
number tit chartered banka now 1» l»6.

Profit» of the Windsor Hotel for the 
past year amounted to $63,897, as against 
841,087 a year ago.

A receiver la sought for the United 
States Motor Co. of New Jersey.' It ha» 
an authorized capital of 843,500,000.

David J. Black has been awarded a 
verdict for damages against the Ü.P.R. 
amounting to 826,000. He alleged false 
arrest and malicious prosecution.

It was announced yesterday morning 
that the 88,004,000 of one-year, two-year 
and three-year 614 per cent, debenture 
notes of the City of Toronto had all been 
sold.

C.P R. gross earnings for the second 
week In November amounted to 81,878,000. 
This la a new low record for any week 
since February and la a decrease from 
the corresponding week last year of' 
81,246,000.

Ationd <■ it to Secre- 
Cause of

Grain t^as Gone From Farmer 
to Exporter at Record 

Rate.

imESSeets, Toro*^®;^ IH

1
■

I<

* The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Comps ny

West, Toronto. )
VKm t,

!: Ï3ISadvances r7n»«' iCanadian Prêta Despatch.
CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—Assertion» that Onions have advanced with a bound,

exporters had already reduced the The Spanish are now selling at 83.26 per 
available wheat supply in the United" c“« at the majority 6t the wholesales 
States to within about 1,000,000 bush- «g» one quoted them at 84. The Cana- 

1 els of the total a year ago, had much J®“Ow Danvers, 76-lb. sacks, are go-
to do today with giving prices a dfe- 1^ pl.10 to $1.26, while the American, elded lift. The msSket closed Arm at h^d**”* at $1^° ,LJS"
7-8c to lc above last night. Com Lnton»P toTlb* ™-v. SL,„ ^™®rlcan DIVIDEND NO. 28.

, gained %c to 8-8c net, and oats 3-8c sack ’ 100‘lb" k*’ BeUlng.at 81.60 per The regular four-weekly dividend

in the wheat trade pointed out that Grapes and pears (Canadian) still con-1 cord at the doee of business on 26th 
the wheat now at the seaboard, at But- | tinue to come on the market in medium I November, 1814. 
falo and on the lakes, virtually repre- shipments, the blue and Red Roger I Dated 18th November, 1914. 
sents wheat bought for export, and KraP®® selling at 20c to 26c per six-quart 
that the amount at western points, ,?®k,et-00wh e the ^choice green brought 
where the figures tor the most part1 zac t0 "c> 
mean actual available supplies, has 
dwindled to 52,154,000 bushels, as 
against 61,101,000 bushels 12 months

oC'i-1 lonely. The r*i72 
■cessiul Club haa ioi 
i thy eligible
■e. Mrs

A?//» V
Wrubei, mditions Better— 

Easier—Bread- 
ipping Large. .

U

Hollinger Hold Mines, Ltd.l. •dT
now

?

/ m
y

tch. s,Superfluous htirn
m avenue. North «j t)RK, Nov. 18.—President 

esesuring statement to the 
if the treasury in connection 
tnuguration o< the new 
iking system was almost the 
t of discussion in financial 
lay. Taken in conjunction 
depletion of the cotton pool 
tod as an augury of better- 
j*gf directions.
« step toward the restora- 
mal financial conditions-was 
luring the day whën the 
of bankers and bond deal- 

l.wa* organised soon after 
iak of the war to supervise 
i unlisted bonds and unlisted 
| stocks, announced its re- 
Tlte well-established market 
Blag for these securities and 
ge of all danger to the loan 
enabled the committee to

Dressing D. A. DUNILAF, 
Secretary-Treasurer.-V,

,c„a‘p «pecialieti com
766 Yonge. _ Clemes Bros, had a shipment of Ca

tawba grapes and one of extra choice 
Keefer pears from Isaac Geddes, Winona.

. , . . . , , H. J. Ash had a large shipment of
back, notwithstanding that farm de- choice green grapes from J. w. Simpson, 
liveries since July 1 show an increase Port Dalhousle. He also -had a car of 
of 70,847,000 bushels. It was added that mixed apples and a shipment of chestnuts 
the wheat has passed from the farmer from W. J. Nunn, Courtland, Ont. 
to the exporter at a rate never before Belknap & Son had 400 baskets of 
equaled, and as yet not appreciated by grapes, 12 baskets quinces, and 12 baskets 
the majority of dealers. WroPvfar?, fTjm Gr'TO*b^ . ,

Bulls Confident. I -1Tbe.tir®t of California lemons ar-
Wet weather spoiling the Argentine HVepeter«heThev 

harvest tended today to make the I Petere" They are eeUln* at ** M P«r 
wheat bulls confident from the start.

y BUCHANAN. SEABRAM & CO.
Members Toronto Stork Exchange,icing

NAMING SUCCESSOR .
TO LATE COL. WILKIE vr.I STOCKS AND BONDS

Correspondence invited.
St JORDAN STREET.

ÏÏ>uld s.udy where the»
. MUickiy, inexpensive.' 

• The Davis School of 
i and Gloucester eta 
>nto, guarantees these rth 2669. W

•9, V 848WrProbable Appointments Discussed 
in Financial Circles Yes

terday.

In financial circles there is consider
able talk .as to who wilt be called to 
fill those positions made vacant tiru 
the death of Col. D. R. Wilkie. The 
deceased president pf the Imperial 
Bank was general manager as well, 
■tut it Is generally thought that thespo- 
sitions will be given to two instead of 
one.

ASSIGNEES.
cd7 6. •. ham s co4//i•th’» R'verdsle Private 

lc Temple. FaciliUte. 
ie and class lessons. 

pectus, Gerrard J687 
v »di

7 Chartered Accountants, 
IS KINO ST WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.ft •êbox.
and so did also adverse conditions In I eggp^ant,&anotherdshipme5en<)f>f pome^l 

western Kansas, where the latest yield granates. and another car of celery._______
was of record size. Exporters showed Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of|«oOK A MITCHELL. Barrister^ Solid- 
eagerness for all rail shipments from Florida oranges and grapefruit. . I tors, Notaries, Etc.. Temple Building,
here to the seaboard. In addition, to- Manser-Webb had a Targe shipment of I Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South For-
day’s prices for cash wheat In Liver- «ed Roger grapes and a mixed car of [ cnplne. ___ • ad
pool were said to be the highest on the a^nach & ^ had a Urge ahlpment
^rn rallied when the bulge in the 01 oholce puj%,0,iSlea??uj  ̂ _________________________________________

?»viL.rr=Md bæe weTn«^ « Period BARK OF MOHTREAL
seemed to promise ledger receipts had | 33 per box. j' IvlIMI I IlianB
somewhat eased oft the price of corn.

Oats showed from the outset sym-

V old S/inta Has

LOCATLD IN

1 Canada

-;.£.0Œ',r,Ba$0. ed7 1
cZ )O

topaones

• I. I ?!Ï1* ' "1185* BUjor wning talk Again.
a» another conference be
ll ng banking Interests and 
of the stock exchange rela- 
advisabillty of an eariy re- 
that institution, but the re- 

more Inconclusive, The

Dividend Noticesa 4 It appears meet likely that Senator 
Jaffnay; now vice-president, will bq 
elected to the presidency. As to the 
position of general manager, the name 
of E. Hay til mentioned. He is at pre
sent assistant general manager. No- 

a beginning be made thing definite will be known until the 
meeting is held, which it is understood 
will take place the first of next week.

There is another vacancy to be fill
ed, that of president of the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association. . In this regard 
Alexander Laird, general manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Is 
mentioned as the most probable suc
cessor.

mbs try

lESsi-! Bananqs—81.40 per bunch.
Casaba melons—83.60 per case. I Notice is hereby given that a Divl-

pathy with the wheat strength. Con- I Citrons—76c to 31 per dosen. dend of Two-and-one-half Per Cent,
elgnment notices were meagre. Unex- I Cranberries—36.60 to 37 per barrel; $2.601 upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
pectedly generous receipts for hoge Pf *.box; if1® keeping cranberries, $7 to Institution has been declared for the 
thruout the west made provisions * . three months endings Slst October,
heavy. Many stop-loss orders were 70 Per h0*’ Drome' 1914, also a Bonus of One Per Cent..
uncovered on the ensuing break. | ^f^our-pound layem, per iTthUCU^d It

IMPROVED DEMAND" IK'SSiS"ffiSirS ? “^FSi 1*?““
pawtiwiICO cad uiugAT Ho per pound. I Shareholders of record of 81st Octo-1 <,,7.$rs,"sr „ ,h.

S But Business i- MontrMl Quid K!

Owing 10 Limrtea ^snipping Grapefruit—Florida, 81.76 to 38 per Monday, the Seventh day of December
Accommodation.' esse. next. jACt.0111111uucu.1u1 I Limes—81.25 per hundred. , The Chair to be taken at Noon.
Press Desoatch I t-™<>n»-Mes»lna. $4.16 to $J.7« per By order of the Board.,■monteES; N","“is.rrh. m- htu—».» „ ,, I Frederick

6nçe l 
Si that LATEST STOCK AND GRAIN PRICESfirnf dailv “calls" in bonds and 

Iteed stocks, as was the Custom 
liriy days of the exchange,' was 
58 to have met with little favor 
uential quarters.
Krlal conditions offered greater 
iT according to authoritative 
.(«ports. Copper metal scored 
* fractional adwmee, and pur- 
|lt pig Iron increased materially, 
of the larger railway systems 
looting into the market for new 
lent also.

Exçhakge Easier, 
urnge on London was a trifle 
■with little demand. Business 
ris and Berlin was the smallest 
le weeks All continental rates 
higher. The Imperial Bank of 
ay »gfU» #h»wsd an increase of 
sidings wirh a very large expan- 

fBScounts.
gwe detailed statement of the 
5i«*ports for October disclosed 
.Jet shipments, of breadstuffs 
4 month were almost three 

_s large as in the same month

tx.rac.ion ap^cUUzed. 
Yonge. over Seller*, j•its

e Birds ’STANDARD EXCHANGE. 

Cobalts—

LIVERPOOL CLOSE;

Wheat, Hd higher; corn, %d higher.*ture, “*»o taxidermist, 
rk 75. ed7 r Sell. Buy.

NORTHWEST CARS.1%Bailey ... .......................
Beaver Consolidated .,
■Buffalo .. ; ...............
Chambers - Ferland .
Coniagas...........................
Crown Reserve ......... ...
Foster..................
Great Northern 
Kerr Lake ....
(La Rose .............
McKinley Der. Savage ... 66
Nlplsslng...........
Petersoh Lake 
Right-of-Way ...
Timiakamlng ...
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...

Porcupines—
Apex................................
Dome Bxtenelon ....

me Lake ............. ...
me Mines .............

Foley - O'Brien ....
Gold Reef ......... ..........
Homestake..................
Hollinger ... ... ...
Jupiter ... ..................
McIntyre.................... ..
Pearl Lake .................
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Imperial , 
Porcupine Pet .....
Porcupine Vipond ■ ..
Preston Bast D. ...
Rea Mines ................
Teck - Hughes ....

Sundry—
C. G. F. S............. ..

1 L-taoec ana oreatest
Queen 

2573.
22 20street, west 

ed7
Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. to86 '» 66 Minneapolis 

Duluth A.. 
Winnipeg ..

367 311.... M 
....6.25

12MINING MARKET 
STRONG AND BUSY

352 6936.66•rs' Agency 304 371 108665.... «9
5% PRIMARY MOVEMENT.:iaims or every nature 

nere. send for free 
rma. Commercial Col- ) 
ictorla street Toronto, 3

... 4V4 *V4

...5.00 4.60
Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

------------- ------ 2.0SS.OOO 2,647,000 1,141,000
Shipments ...1.767,000 1,186.000 1,116,000

Corn—
Receipts ........ 1,271,000
Shipments ... 468,000 

Oats—

6575 Wheat— 
Receipts -

48ed 6.005.25
McIntyre, Porcupine, Vipond 

and Peterson Lake Are 
Featured—Good Reports.

24%.... 26% 
....Repairing 4 "<r5K as the nricea bid in some capes showed 14 per box; Beurre d’Anjou, $8 to $8.26 per hag ................... 0lT5__

a further advance of 3d to 6d per| _____ PoUtoee car-lots^...„. 0 60

TSfs?
of ocean grain room available from all Pomegranates—$8.26 to 83.60 per case. I Beef! medium, cwt............10 00

equivalent to 21c per bushel. There Brasll—12c and 18c per Da
was no change in the condition of the Cocoanuts—$4.60 per sack,
local market for coarse grains, prices chestnuts—$7 per bushel,
being unchanged with a steady trade Filberts—New, 13c «to 16c per lb,
uasslng in some lines. In flour the Peanuts—9c to 13c per lb.
feeling is firm, but the demand is prin- Pecans—17c to 18c per lb.
cipally for small lots to fill actual Walnuts^WcjjjeM]Vegetables,
wants. Millteed is quiet and the un- Beans—$3.60 per hamper,
dertone to the market is strong. Beets—60c per bag.

Demand for butter shows no im- Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 86c per 11-1 Honey, new lb...............
nrovement, but there is a fair enquiry quart basket; American. 18c per quart. I Honey, combs dozen

Eggs are firm under a Cabbages—26c to 40c per dosen. Poultry, Wholesale.
1 Carrots—50c per bag. _ Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry*

Celery—Canadian. $8.50 per box of 5% gives the following quotations : 
and 6 dosen, and 25c to 36Ô per dosen. Cold-Storage Prices—

Cauliflower—60c to 85c per dosen; $1.76 I Chickens, per lb....
to $2 per barrel. Ducks, per lb...........

THE PEOPLE OF ITALY I Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1 to $1.76 per Oeese.^perMb....................
Thousands oflwugees'Flocklug I ” "*• hSSttUSY!"» ...>l

Says Arthur George, Who Bg?»-i»3g Wt,-------------------- -- 558SCfci"S.™:8 '

Returned Yesterday. Canadian Yellow Danvers, $1.10 to 81.26; I Geese, per lb....................0 08
J 1 American. $1.50 to $1.75. Turkeys, per ib... .... -

a 7ewh1arforothI IST&S. *2fS I ** ^ ^ '&ÏÏ5L « M
told ny5,et^arîtevéi7?fll?t ^vere “a^ear I bartteL1001”* t0 W ^ ***** ‘laro‘md^CalfsWns’anfâîSep- ^

hence ” eaid Mr. Arthur George, who Just Peppers—Green sweet, 80c per basket; skins, Baw Furs, Tallow,
returned yesterday from a six month» six-basket crates. 60c basket; $8.60 crate. . —Hides.
residence in Italy. The life of an Italian j 50c to 600 p*r dozen. I Üïÿüîîîi? a"î pelte.........
soldier Is by no means a bed of roses, parsnips—66c per bag. I City hides, flat............ ..
according to Mr. George. "They only potatoes—New Brunswick», 76c; On-1 Calfskins, lb.
receive tw* cents a day and two meals, I tarlos. 70c per bag. Horsehair per
and they are made to toe the mark. Sweet potatoes—$1.25 to $1.60 per ham- I Horsehldes, No. 1. .............
However, if they don’t like it they can per Ttitow. No. L per lb...........
buv their discharge for 1600 francs, or SDinach—75c per bushel box. I Wool, unwashed, coarse..
$320 I Pumpklpe—60c to $1 per dosen. I Wool, unwashed, fine,....

“Italy is In a wretched state of poverty, Hubbaid squash—76c to $1 per dozen; I Wool, washed, coarse
according to Mr. George, and the people n0 demand. I Wool, washed, fine.............
are at their wits’ end to take care of the Tomatoes—Hothouse, 16c per lb. . _
large number of refugees who are flock- Turnips—30c and 36c pen bag. GRAIN and
Ing over the border. No one appears to Wholesale Game. I _ „ T T"___. _have any money, and the country Is over- Venison, 8c to 10c per lb., by the car- fnilnwî .Toronto 1

with alleged spies and military „ I Trade are as follows . ____
police.” “wild ducks—40c to $1.40 per brace (ac- Manitoba w^1—Lal'o p2rrj,’.n?”rtv"°1?i

Mr. George also reports an exciting 0^lng to species). , ' N°. 1 northern $ 1^26, No 2 northern
trip home. The vessel that he sailed on c ^ge plover—25c to 30c per brace, $1;«: No. 8 cr0D
waa stopped by a shot across her bows I * . , ■ j Manitoba oat»—Bay port», new crop,
just outside of Gibraltar, and was not al- I RT LAWRENCE MARKET. No 2 C W., 60c- No. 3 W ,, lowed, ta continue until & torpedo boat I ® * . I Ontario oats—New. outside, 60c to 61c* ^

1 had steamed up and exajnined them. A1 ^ iaDa. a# v.avKmiighri Ontario wheat-—Car lot*. 81.10 to $1.13,
stoker aMo contracted*smallpox, and an- and »'■>""«' according to freights,
other died during the voyage. The pas-1 <m the market yesterday, and r American corn—Fresh shellsd. No. t
sengers were very sympathetic, and ask- of oats. yellow. 85c. Toronto; Canadian corn. 82c.
ed that the dead man’s body be not I Grain . . . «, ,« .. ln Toronto ..
thrown overboard. Upon their request Wheat, fall, bushel.... .$1 18 to $1 30 peas—No. 8, $1.40 to $1.60, car lots,
being granted, they took up a collection Goose wheat bushel ... i ie .... I outaide. nominal.
and had the body embalmed, and will Bariev, bushel................. 0 48 .... Bafley—Good malting barley, outside,
return it to his family in Italy. Peas, bushel  .................  1 50 .... 7oc; Manitoba barley, 6«c to 70c,

JOBLESS MEN GET WORK .............«.
WITH ONTARIO FARMERS gg; SStt Sr’S S “S iliw *»«" «•>—

Judge Coatsworth could not see the Straw, rye. per ton... U 00 ..... 70r to 72c
point that Crown Attorney Greer rats- Ontario Government Has Seoir- straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00 £?mJdfc«r lote per ton. bran. *24
ed yesterday and he discharged Her- ed Winter Berths for Three per "ton ........... .. 16 00 18 00 *° 8.2A:. ‘’2!^5,V-Va flour?*
bert Capewell, a former candidate for Hundred and Fifteen Men. I VeT?^t*fb'®f—ner hl„he, . to 45 to to M I Coriimeal-Tellow. 98-pound sacks,
the mayoralty, on a charge of _ V potatoes! per bag...!!". 0 75 .... I $*:«_s *f> 8871’ _____,, M i*
iinvinv - , Since the Ontario department of agri- D_lrv produce—- I Manitoba flour—First patents. *6A0. u*
having- attempted to defraud U. cuiture issued the first caU to farmers dozen.........$0 60 to 80 60 ba<s,: eec<mfl ’"«Sf’natv
H. Tremble and J. J. Teamev tn realize their opportunity of loyal ser- ",?,v 3n»n . n sa « ts Ontario flour—Winter. 90 per cent, pat
of one h»!f of «il .,lmo „ vice by accepting unemployed city U- 5*f^r fa7mera? dalr^" ents. 84.60 to 84.70. Montreal or Toronto
of one half of all sums of money ^rers on the farm 315 men have been B,Jitrer1’b farmer8 aalry- „ 2g . - | freights. In bulk, nominal,
received or to be received as commis- placed. Hon. Jas. Duff s ated last even- I peBulk' going" at."ib.*.'! 0 30 0 32 i , --w
sions from the Aylmer Shoe Co., the v * encouraging and that responses were ..... I ----------
Murray Shoe Co. the Cook-Fitzgerald ,?ming from every section of the pro- 16 to $0 18 11,^.C^ketN'^le^%v-t"^Pro

Co. Limited, fend others arising out vtnee. ^ ^ do we (orce , on J Hene dresse^ lb.. 0 13 0 16 U'OAo! Taxai steers, 86.40 to $9; rowe
of sales of contracts to the Dominion farmer," he said, "but each one i» told of Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 16 ? *nd heifers. $3.60 to $8.20; cabre». $8 to
government. The charge was brought $*e •“^^dtratend^tha1? tourne”» wTô ! ! ! ! ! ! ü"! 0 | 0 4 «^fucipts. 84.000; nterket weak,
by Col. Sherwood chief of the Do- ^e^een^granted^mpjoyrnent are glv- s*ua,g;r£Cpr^ucV," Whtietele. °” »c,J Theav^! '$6.95 to
minion police. The Judge, however. ̂  are in every farm house.I’ Hay, No. 1, car lots... .$16 50 to $16 00 $7.60; "rough, $6.96 to $7.10; pig*. $4 to
believed that the government had He eaid that dally large numbers of I Hay, No. 2, car lots........ 13 00 It 00 I *6 25; bulk of sales, 67.15 to $7.40,
made the investigation merely to clear were placed in winter positions. Straw, car lots  ................. 8 50 9 00 Sheep—Receipts. 18,000; market un-
up the situation in Ottawa to find out The maximum number was 18 and these I Potatoes, new, Ontario, I settled; native, 86.35 to *6; yearimgs.
if any one was getting graft on the went to 18 different railway stations one per bag .................................. 0 70 .... 1 $6.25 to $7.60; lambs, native, ft.M to

Tx- * day last week. ’* 1 Potatoes. New Brunswick, | $8.16.

20

38

849,000 648,000
478,000 311,000

. 9% *-70ranteed. try f. 14
3%

» F.eceipts ... 
Shipments .

.. 989,000 1.136,000 672,000 

.. 918,000 913,000 648,000

CH 1C AGO MARKETS.

2 18 60 
11 006%7 Pomegranates—$3.25 to 88.60 per case. Beef, medium, cwt 

Prunes—10-pound boxes, $1.86; 25-1 Beef, common, cwt
Light mutton, cwt.......10 00 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt....... 7 00
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13%
Veal. No. 1........... .. ..........
Veal, common 
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 160 lbs.
Butter, creamery,, lb. sq.. 0 89 0 81
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 0 29
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 17 0 28
Cheese, new, large....... • 16
Cheese, new, twins............0 16%
Eggs, new-laid 
Eggs, cold-storage

Private Hotel, Ingle-
aireet; central: heat- .. 40 37%

..6.60 6.25.. 20
:!!". "Î6
...18.62% 18.35 
.... 11% 11%

Yesterday’s mining market waa 
strong, active and showed signs of a 
general advance. McIntyre, Vipond 
and Peterson Lake were the features. 
Hollinger was up 40 points from the 
day. Crown Reserve was activa 
Bales were made at 69, later at 63.

Kerr Lake was stronger.. It opened 
at 4.50 and sold up to 4.60. Large 
sales were made ih Peterson Lake up 
to 25. Reports are very favorable from 
this property. It is said they have run 
into rich values. It will be marked 
ex-dividend in a few days, of 1 3-4 per 
cent, and will look cheap at the figure.

Trethewey was in demand at 14. No 
sellers appeared. Jupiter was steady 
at 11% to 11 3-4. Dome Lake was bid 
for at 37%. No stock was offered, 
however, under 40. It is hinted in 
mining circles that a movement in this 
stock to expected shortly.

K 9 00S 00
- Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto), members 
of the Chicago Board of Trade, report 
the following quotations ;

9 001%and Legal 0 1510% 16 00 
13; 00 ' 
11 00 
10 60

!E BUSINESS 
CANNING STOCK

....18 50 
...10 00 
ft.10 60
»... 9 60

■ iUGH a. co., the Old- 1
i. Parliamentary and fi! 
t Counsel in Patent» S 
s. Head office, Royal ’ 
t»ng St. East, Toronto. j 
cn, Canada Life Bldg., 
ces throughout Can- f

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.2324 Wheat—

5n Dec..........116% 116
eV May .... 191% 122% 121 

Corn—
10 Dec. .... 67%

May .... 71%
Oats—

Dec. .... 49% 50
May ....

„ Pork—
*7» Jan. ...18.62 18.82 18.52 18.57 18.67

May ...19.00 19.06 18.97 19.00 19 12
Lard—

Jan. ...10.15 10.16 10.10 10.12 10.22
May ...10.22 10.25 10.20 10.22 10.32

Bailey 2000 at 2; Crown Reserve, 2025 Ribs—
at 69, 40"at 63; Dome Ex., 100.at.6%, 300. Jan. ... 9.97 10.05 
at 7; Great Northern, 500 at 4; Hollln- 
ger, 40 at 18.65; Jupiter, 600 at 11%, 500 
at 11%. 900 at 11%: Kerr Lake 1G0 at 
4.60 200 at 4.60; McIntyre. 1600 at 23.
600 at 24; Peterson Lake, 3800 at 26, 600 
at/24%; Porcupine Vipond, 600 at 18, 500 
at 18%. 600 at 18%, 1000 at 19; Tlmis- 
kaming, 3000 at 9%.

"2 115 116% 114%
122% 121%

«7% 67%
71% 70%S319% 18%246 12 0 46Steady — No Choice 

tors — Small Meats 
Firm.

• es••ee » #• •.16 11ION. 18' west King -NI 
expert In patents, 

signs, copyrights and 
Vrlte for booklet ed

.... 0 8050 49% 
53% 33%8 53% 63% 0 132 60 S*ÔÔ.... 6%

■; Kb

for cheese, 
good demand.d and sold. Models

ind perfected. Advice 
t Selling & Manufac- H 
Ub timiuue street, To*

STANDARD SALES.
....$0 14 to $0 18

16 - 0 20
12 0 14

0 18 0 28

Press Despatch.
Nov. 18.—At the C. P.

: a.H* Stock market there was no 
Wp change in the condition of the 

MM-fcr butchers' cattle today, the 
\25JLt ns steady owing to the -fact 

J*» offerings of such were not in 
the requirements. There 

choice steers on the market, 
■Rj1 ««» weather was cold and fav- 

keeping stock, the demand 
C, i « wer frames of cattle was fair 

tew good steers sold at $7, fair 
•4M* to $6.76, medium at $6 to $6.25 
yeemmon at $6 to 86.60, while ibut- 
z?L*®fs brought from $4 to $6 

from $4.75 to $5 per cwt. 
aV? t'Mure 0f the trade continues 

krisk demand from packers 
Ü8 at0(*> and fas the supply 

today consisted largely of this 
IS? ^ttle, stn active business was 
Zteüh 38 the Quality was not as 

bkn!Lhavebeen of 3at«- sellers 
Ml «Ü , 10 accept lower prices 

cows were made at $3.75 
' «L*îlb'Jüî at 88 to $3j60 per cwt. 

Mm ,trf th9 market fer sma.ll 
iBeiuu iins arm owing to the 

limited Suppflv coming for- 
j^wr which there Is good demand. 
a*.torty active

WAR HAS IMPOVERISHED
9.97 10.00 10.06 

May ...10.20 10.26 10.20 10.22 10.30Cards
WINNIPEG GRAIN.CKENZlE, Barristers, J 

\s Bank Chambers, 
Bay street». in,

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.BANKS CONCERNED 
OVER B.C. FIRMS

I
Wheat— 

Nov. ... 119 
Dec. .

0 14V •••<Art ..117% 117% ll5% 117%b 116%

% 123 % 122% 122%a 122%

Nov. .... 54% 55% 54%
Dec... 53% 54% 53%
May .... 67% 57% 66%

Flax—
Nov. ....
Dec...........
May ...;

EH, portrait 
King street.

painting. 
Toronto.! 55 NEW YORK CURB.ed etc. ;55b 54%

54%s 53% 
67%b 66%

128 126% 
127% 124 
1*1% 130%

Asked.Bid.id Wood 7562% $0 90 to |1 26 
0 14 _ 0 14%jBuffalo ..............................

B. C. Copper ...............
Caribou ...........................
Crown Reserve .........
Dome Mines.............
Hollinger........... .. ••
Kerr Lake ...............
La Rose ....................
McKinley...................
Nlplsslng.....................
■m y J3ar Silver .. 
American Marconi 
Canadian Marconi .

Liquidation of Dominion 
Trust to Proceed —Others 

May Reorganize.

10050
FUEL CO., Toronto 7565 16ed 0*4503 r'72.... 68 40

6.50 DO 4 DO6
asi,Mg 18.75

4.68%
f07.........18.25

4. MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 18—Wheat—No 
l.bard, $1.18%; Jfo. 1 northern, $1.15% to 
$1.17%; No. 2 do., $1.12% to $1.15%. Dg. 
cember, $1.14%.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 68c to 62c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 46c to 46%c 
Flour—Fancy patenta, $6.86; first clears $4.85; second clears, $3.80. clears,
Bran—$21.

• «•A! plas.er repairing and
» Torrence & Co.. 177 
hone Gerrard 442. ed7 '3

76
61 2649

5.25..5.00 
.. .48%

MONTREAL, Nov. 18—-The Cana
dian banka and trust companies are 
concerned over the situation in Brit
ish Columbia. The Dominion Trust 
Co. of Vancouver cannot be saved; Its 
liquidation will be allowed to .proceed, 
but the banks of Canada have agreed 
to take care of the British Columbia 
Permanent Loan Co. of Vancouver, 
which has a lot of resources; tout an 
overstock of mortgages on Vancouver 
real estate.

The banks will be amply secured 
in the advance of half a million that 
they are making, and the repayment 
spread over a period that the mort
gages pledged therefor will much 
more than discharge:

The loan company has a strong 
board and paid-tip stock nearly ap
proaching' a million dollars. There may 
have 'been one or two other concerns 
4n the west reorganized, and It is be
lieved that the banks, once this. Is 
done, will give more attention to help
ing along the general business of the 
country.

licai 250225
175100■i*ans., pues, fletul

nervous diseases. ui :
M run

NEW YORK COTTON.
-v!i.v VuU OIS* J
cured. Co. vsullatlnn i 

treet e9«t èviSrSK
New York Cotton Exchange; Prov.
N open. High. Low. Close. Close.

p 6.97 6.85 6.94 6.96
7.24 7.19 7.20 7.24
7.44 7.36 7.43 7.17
7.66 7.67 7.62 7.67
7.83 7.72 • 7.83 7.81
8.06 7.98 8.05 3.10

DULUTH MARKET!
. . 18—Wheat—No ,
^2 M.:16%;" December,™’. 16%!^8^’

id trade was done, 
t» «Î £ntario lambs at Quebec 
- . Per cwt., while eiwe 

ha-nde at $4.75 to $6, and 
84 to $5-50 per cwt. 

_ tor calves was good and
I 88 to 310 each, as to
I The tone of the
I 88jÜiifc.“0S8 was Arm, with a good 
Ei 'flMÜ' i!LaU offerings ana sales or 
■ were made at $8.40 to
H.jSF Wt., weighed off cars:

(DULUTH, Nov.lalists

iDec. ........ ®
Jan. ........7 •80
Mar.

<i,t8? Yes. Alveris i 
makes a quick and 1 
til Druggist, 84 Queen * 

ed v,i

'
.» 7.40

CASE AGAINST CAPEWELL 
DISMISSED YESTERDAY

Judge Coatsworth Held That Pur
pose of-Inquiry Had Been * ' 

Fulfilled.

7.01

Agencies Oct.
Service, reasonable.

ty years’ experience.
Holland Detective- 

mug. Toronto Phone»
[dale 5472. gp'

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

•‘KOPOUTAN LIFE
TO BE “MUTUALIZED”

^ Forty Millions Will Be 
Distributed in Part.

inches
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 18.—The wheat mar
ket was erratic during the early hours 
of today. Wheat prices opened un
changed-to %c higher, easing off shortly 
after to a fraction lower than Tuesday’s 

and before noon rallying to high 
points again. The volume of trading 
was moderate. During the early part ot 
thT dav no new sales for export could 
a. located. Prices held steady until the 
close which was %0 to %c higher for 
wheat, oats %c to %c higher, and flax 
l%c to l%c higher.

The cash demand was generally good 
for aU grades of wheat, altho It was 
somewhat erratic. Certain times of the 
dav there was a keen demand, at others 
lt wae slow. Exporters were buying 
fair quantities, while offerings were 
limited. Other grains were ln fair de-
“iMpections Tuesday totalled 440 cars 
a, against 1658 last year, and ln eight 
were 620 care.

Deliveries thru the clearing-house were:
OMs 11*600 bushels and flax 7600 bushels.

i_. erompt; delivery

dters ________

liner's hats cleaned 
ke. 35 P.ichtnv ,d

GOLDFIELDS COMPANY 
TO CLOSE INDEFINITELY?Despatch.

*lm«^ii,‘>uv «-Policy-holders 
w522utan Life Insurance Com- 
IT-"*™» more than 10,000,000, 
11—*,at1 opportunity to authorize 
teteh i*f,that company at a 

held in this city .December 
2**» to an

■i

Has Been Working With Part 
Staff—Thirty Stamp

Moving
j. ’|:;d rta.tiâiifl dune. Mill.ed7 announcement made 

? °f the company already
«>• approved the plan, and Special to The Toronto World, 
t holders of more than 90 -^.KUtsiK LojUi;,,
»*tock have agreed to It stood that the Goldfields Company will 

be formally submitted close down it# mine indefinitely. This 
■ojders at a meeting to be move has no doubt been brought about 
2~oer 4_ by financial conditions. The company

hew . . Life Insurance Com- has not been operating a full staff for 
ot BotowSF*1 corporation with a some time, and no ore has been taken 

Its surplus is estl- out recently. The company has a 30- 
giroPO’WO. It is proposed to stamp mill land water power rights on 
lTrflh!”'®00 capital and to pay the Raven River. Considerable of the 

surplus to the stock- power developed is sold to the Huronia 
mine at Beaver House Lake.

■fttions
ia.—il. is under-• Of 1nes. con'etti and con-

.sols. etc. Write ‘or
it ion Supply Co., 613 
ronto 246

ep airing

iSS WORK WHILE <am 
Victoria jÆs

11
Mg

ite Shea’s,
2tf

mutualization plan.
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SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS t* ***„ UükHI
.. ■"■■

Sealette Coats for Women $9.79
Good quality sealette, lined; several styles, including Balmacaan, shawl and

roll collars; all sizes. Friday bargain.............................. .............................9.79
Also Cape Coats, several styles, in good materials and new colors. Friday

9.79

Phone Tonigl 
Groceriei

Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to 
5.30 p.m.

1OO Winter Overcoats
$7.40

:

A
bargainf

Service from 540 to 10 e’a! 
Go by firet delivery temer 
Order from this list.

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO 01 
, MENT, ADELAIDE «fl

One car Standard Granulated 
in -O-lb. cotton bag. Per ha 

Choice Family Flour, 14 bag , 
Choice Cleaned Curran ta. 8 u 
California Seeded Raisins. ]

SKIRTS FOR WOMEN AND MISSES, 95c.
Good styles, plain gored with tucks and some button trimmed, all njew and 

made in our own workrooms; materials are cheviots, vicunas and setges, Li 
black, navy or gray, and tweeds in mixtures of brown, gray, tan or green; all 
sizes, but not every size in each style. Regularly #2.50 and #3.00. Friday .95 

, ^ GIRLS' WINTER COATS, $1.49.
Warm Coats, made from extra quality imported navy blank 

tweed; good styles, with square or rounded fronts, convertible cou 
patch pockets; ages 6 to 14 years. Regularly #2.75. Friday

WINTER COATS FOR WOMEN AND MISSES, FRIDAY $2.95.
The season’s best styles, Balmacaan, Redingote and College models; ma

terials are plain weaves, fancy tweeds, velours and kerseys, in shadescQf navy, 
tan, brown and gray. Friday........................................... .................... V 2.95

Men’s Single and Double-Breasted Ulsters, made from heavy Canadian 
tweed ulstering, good honest fabrics, in a medium gray and black diagonal twill 
pattern; also some brown striped effects; cut 50 inches long, with convertible 
collars, heavy Italian cloth lining to match; sizes 36 to 44. To clear Friday 
at.......................... ................................................ .. 7.40

$9 Genuine Lim
oges China Half 

Dinner Sets $5et cloths and 
ars and large
............1.49 . 250 PAIRS HEAVY TWEED PANTS ON

r SALE FRIDAY AT $1.19.
Honest wearing English tweeds, in gray and , 

black, single and double stripe patterns, also 
brown and black stripes, made up with side and 
hip pockets, well tailored; sizes 32 to 42 waist 
Regularly #1.50, #1.75 and #2.00 qualities. To 
clear Friday" at

/Consisting of 6 Dinner Plates. 
6 Tea Plates, 6 Bread and 
Butter Plates, « Soup Plates, 
6 Fruit Saucers, 6 Cups and 
Saucers, 1 Meat Platter, l 
Covered Vegetable Dish, 1 
Boat and Stand, 1 Salad 
Bowl, 48 pieces in all, pretty 
spray decoration. Friday,

I
V Finest New Mixed Peel, oraiur 

and citron. Per lb. ... .7!? 
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 7ft \ 
Perfection Baking Powder. 3 __ 
New Orleans Molasses. 2-lb. tin. 
Cowan's Prepared Icings, — 

packages ...................
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted" 

o*. bottle. 8 bottles .. ^
Canada Cornstarch. Paekarâ"”^ 
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin "*-■ 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. * 
500 Pickled Shoulders of Porfc 

and mild, 6 to 8 lbs. each. Peril 
Choice Cooking Figs. \ lbs....„ 
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin .... 
Choice Rangoon Rice. 5 lbe. 
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 3ft lbs. !.*, 
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins. 
Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins 
Toasted, Cornflakes. 8 pkgs.
2* LBS. PURE CELONA TEA,
-1,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea of imS 

quality and fine flavor blad 
mixed. Friday, 3ft lbs. ...........

500 lbe. Imported Kerry Caramels.
lb..............................  ..............

1,000 lbs. Licorice Allsorts. Rem: 
20c. Per lb.............................

1,000 lbe. Peppermint Chips, lb..',
2,000 lbs. Fresh Walnut Mania 

Per lb.............. .

'
.

ft

per
5.00Notions 9c1 . 7-Inch Silk Rib- set

1.19BEST QUALITY SEMI
PORCELAIN N 

Clover Leaf Cups and 
Saucers. Each 

Clever Leaf Bread and But
ter Plates, half dozen for .23 

Clever Leaf Fruit Saucers, 
half dozen for

bons 121c-Mending Wee I, card mending 
wool, black, white and tan. Regu
larly 8 cards Be. Friday 8 for .. .9

Safety Pina, 2 dozen on card, as
sorted. Regularly 2 doz. Be. Friday, 
• dozen

Hooks, Eyes and Loops, 2 dozen 
each on card, blade or silver, all 
sizes. Regularly 6c card. Friday, 6 
dozen

Dome Fasteners, with spring, 
blank or stiver, all sizes. Regularly 
2 dozen 6c. Friday, 6 dozen

Pin Sheet, 400 best brass pins on 
Sheet, large sizes. Regularly 6c. Fri
day. 3 ftg

Tape, bunch tape, 12 assorted 
widths in hunch, white only. Regu
larly 5 c. Friday, 3 for

1 Ironing Wax, good flrin finish, 
'wood handle. Regularly 8 for Sc. 
Friday, » for

Elastic, %-lnch garter elastic, 
black or white. Regularly 10c yard. 
Friday, 2 yards

Boys’ Winter Ulsters 
Friday $3.95

.7%

No one will jiave to be told, what wonderful 
ribbon value this I 
•irable shades included.

| nd there are all the de-
v.9

43A Heavy Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon, of the 
very best quality, 7 inches wide, in thirty differ- 
ent colors. Including white, pink, pale blue, navy, 
brown, Alice and black; no more than 18 yards 
of one color to one customer; we will fill phone 
orders as long as the quantity lasts. The regu
lar Price is 86c per yard. On sale in Ribbon De
partment Extra staff to wait on customers. Fri
day bargain..................................... ....................125,'

■ ;

Double-Breasted Ulsters, for the younger 
boys, convertible collar, and belt on back or 
all around, English ulstering, in a dark Oxford 
gray; sizes 23 to 28. Friday bargain at .. 3.95

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, $3.45.
95 Single-Breasted Yoke Norfolk

with bloomers; English tweeds, in £rays and- 
browns; serge linings; odd suits from our regu
lar stock. Were #5.5o to #7.00. Sizes 25 to 
31. Friday bargain ................................ ..

Women’s and Girls’ 
Flannelette Under-

Beaded Bags 
Low Priced

.9
1

5-inch frame, in nickel, gilt 
or gunmetal, satin lining, with 
pocket in all black, black and 
steel, white and steeL black, 
gold and steel, and white, gold 
and steel; deep fringe. Regu
larly 81.00.' Friday

6%-inch frame, also oval . 
frame, with tassel; black and 
steel, white and steeL gold 
and steel, and all black, 
larly 31.50. Friday ....

VANITY CASES, 2So. 
Embossed design on covers, 

secure clasp, mirror length of 
case, also powder puff and 
coin compartments. Friday .23 

MESH PURSES, 39c.
Ring mesh with drop fringe, 

long chain, white kid lining 
with pocket Regularly 60c. 
Friday............................. !.. .39

.9

Suits,Bargain Furs Men’s Stiff or 
Soft Hats 95c

.9I

.69-Mink Marmot Muffs, large empire shape. 
Regularly 36.00. Friday

Mink Marmot Scarfs, throw-over style; 58 
Inches long. Regularly |4.50. Friday .... 3.50

- Belgian Hare Muffs, new shape, flnish- 
AtÎL.h,ead anA ««tin lined. Regularly 

34.00. Friday ................................................ . 275
Black Belgian Here Scarfs, 72 inches long, 

line<L Regularly 3,3.60. Friday..........275

S 350 3.45
English and Italian manufac

ture, sizes 6$i to 7^. Regu
larly #1.50, #2.00 and #2.50. 
Friday bargain ., *

MEN’S CAPS.
In golf, driver and1 jockey 

shapes; in winter weight 
tweeds, serges, felt and beaver l 
cloth, fur-lined earbands. Regu
larly 75c and #l.op. Frida 
bargain............. ....................

■“Si5 ,
3.50

.9it .95
Draw Shields, In regulation style, 

sizes 2, 3 and 4. Regularly 16c. Fri- Flanneletteday .9 wear: Featherbone, cotton cover
ed feather bone, black . or white. 
Regularly 12c yard. Friday .... .9 

Coat Hanger, nickel-plated coat 
and skirt hanger, folds up. Regu
larly 1214 c. Friday .......................

(Phone orders receive prompt 
attention)

12 YARDS FOR 88a. 
„„3>000 yards of White Flannel 

■ 27 inches wide. Bargain Frida 
yards for .....................................

Irish Embroidered Pillow C 
apoke-hemetitched, sise 44 x 86 irsssv-?.*?* ,,m ”*
yard ........................ "

White Union Wool 
blue borders; size 60 _ 
guiarly 32.65. Bargain Friday, 

Sturdy Damask Tabid CU 
sorted designs; sise 86 x 861 
clear Friday ........

satin
No Phone or Mail Orders. r

1300 pieces, consisting of Women’s Night
dresses, Drawers, Corset Covers and Skirts; 
also Misses’ and -Girls’ Nightdresses, mostly 
white; a few in all pink; trimmings of cotton 
or silk embroidery; all sizes in the lot. Friday bargain, all at Half-Price. y

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR BARGAINS.
Nearly 1000 garments, vests and drawers, 

of heavy ribbed white or natural cotton, or 
heavy wool and cotton mixtures, in natural; 
vests high neck, long sleeves, button front; 
drawers ankle length, open or closed; sizes 32 
to 38. Regularly 35c, 39c, 5oc each. Friday 
bargain, each................................... ........... ; ^5
$4.W “RENGO” BELT CORSET, $2.39 PAIR

300 pairs only, in white brocade, medium 
low bust, long skirt, wide elastic reducing strap 
m back, abdominal reducing sections in front 
double watch spring steels throughout;, six wide 
fine garters, deep lace and ribbon trim; sizes 21 
to 30 inches. Regularly #4.50. Friday bar

il

Gloves and Hosiery
t. Y?u*h«; and Children's Ribbed Black FI 
Lined Cotton Hose, for winter wear, Rl sizes 6 
to 10. Regularly 19c. Friday bargain .„.... .10 

Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose, winter 
weight, seamless, extra fine yarn, spliced heéL 
toe and sole; sizes »ft to 10. Regularly 26c. Brt-day bargain .................................. 70, 3 paired
-, Women's, Boys’ and Girla’ All-Wool Ribbed 
Black Cashmere Hose, invisible spliced knee,

Boys- and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cashmere 
nose, winter weight, seamless, sizes 5H to 10;
20c value. Friday bargain............17, 3 pairs 40

Men’s Plain Black Cotton Hose, seamless, 
extra fine thread, fast dye, spliced heel, toe and 
gain 8lz_es to Regularly 16c. Friday bar-

«dKtfjjïïis ffirairst rÆS 
aniiCEiss .R.ee"*s
«ï .Wom5n’s «nd Children’s Woollen Gloves, 
plain and fancy patterns, neat design in colors 
day6 flttlng Jersey wrlat" Regularly 26a Fri-

JJ/omin’s " Wash* " ChamoisettV " " GÏo'vmV "In 
ty0 dome fasteners, best finish, sizes 544

“ v,
SÜÏ’S'r‘*'■“ to »x.

3*n *"d Qray Suède Glôvesi
ü» !o%onMd°S'6bÆer’perfect flnl8h-

i

Girls’ Dresses 
on Sale

lay
49.9

eece- CHILDREN’S WOOL 
TOQUES.

In plain stitch or honeycomb. 
Friday...............25, .35 and .45

I
120 only, of exquisite aU- 

over white embroidery, Dutch 
neck, edged with lace, sleeves 
of embroidery, set in with

Pique Vests
260 Only Pique Vests, with col- ' 

lars. Regularly 25c, for.................15
300 Only 60c Pique Vests, to sell

...

......
IWfiSlI

Men’s Night 
Robes

, sizes 6 to 14 years, 
iy 34.00 each. Friday 

.. 1.96bargain",..
Little Qlrle’ Winter Dresses. 

In pretty wool plaid dress 
goods with silk over-check, 
red or green mixtures, gilt 
buttons, waist and sleeves 
lined, sizes 2, 8 and 4 years. 
Regularly 32.75 each. Friday 
bargain

Little

at . 75

10c Items at the 
Lace Circle

i

f3HE$RSr' SSSfe",c * r leece-unea Under- es wide. Regularly sor «J* n-
"rear, shirts and drawers, nat- Frl<lay, yard .............................-
ural shade, sizes 34 to 44. Reg- »'îülpîü?ed .P0*1 r'ppi« r

sizes 34 to 44. Regularly #1.25,
Frifav   .............................69

Sak Neckties. Regularly 50c.
Friday.............. ...................... 25
.j.*4**» Neglige and
Work Shirts, large sizes only,
15^ to i?y2 in the lot. No 
phone or mail orders for these.

.Regularly 75c and #1.00. Fri
day, to clear .

15c Corner Embroidery Handker
chief».

20c Sleeve Pleatings.
26c Lace Jabots.
26c Shoulder Lace CoUare.
25c Fine Swiss Yokes for baby 

dresses.
6 to 6-inch- Net Top Laces.
2Be 17-inch Corset Cover Em

broideries. —
26c Silk Bows, all colora
26c yard Black Net Veiling.
AU at
Guipure Laee Collars for 8 a.m.

■siting

139
Girls’ Winter Coats, 

heavy fine all-wool ulstering; 
plain navy, brown, 
with wide wale effect 
ly lined throughout; velvet 
trimming, large buttons, sizes 
2, 8, 4, 6 years. Regularly 33.50 
to 34.00 each. Friday bargain,
each..................................... 239

Infants’ Winter Costs, 
heavy, white bear cloth, lined 
throughout with white flan
nelette, silk frog fasteners, 
double - breasted, sizes' 6 
months to 2 years. Regularly 
32.50 each. Friday bargain 135

!!i
or gray 
; warm-

fc-smraoN
gain $1.50- size Follows’ Syrup of Hyi

phosphites. Friday .....................
50c size Dodds’ Dyspepsia Tablets. 
50c size Williams’ Pink Pills. F

day........................................ .
75e sire Tasteless Preparation of C

Liver Oil .......... ................. .
$138 size Sal Hepatioa. Fridi 

«a $1.W size Celery Compound. F 
.OV 25e size Nervillne. Friday ...

50o size Nervillne. Friday .......
35c else Caeteria. Friday......... .
25e else P.D. Painkiller. Friday...
2Se else Putnam's Corn ...........
50c also Pope. Friday ..................
25c size Abbey's Salt Friday 

.18 60c aiza-Abbey’s Salt Friday ....
OOo size MilbuOi1» Heart and Ni 

Pills .....
oq 25e else Baby’s Own Tablets

35o size Owbridge’s Lung Tonie... 
$1.00 size Listerine. Friday ......
$130 size Fountain Syringe. Friday 
40c else Chamois Skin. Friday...

2.39
AVIATION CAPS AND FASCINATORS.

«cm SS*
fh^Ate Plth !Sk^’ ?Jnk or red trims; all sizes in 
bargain, ^ 65c- 75= «“*• Friday

.......... y................................

f!

i !! . .10 .59
wool 

sizes 8.15I
.49t

A Splendid List of Furni
ture Bargains Fabric Bargain

EngUsh Chintxes! at Der vsrd* * * *

j Five Boot Bargains 
Friday

S'
Regularly 25c. Fri- 

-12V«
___ On|y Par|er_ Settees, mahogany finish, covered in silk tapestry
■•guiarly 312.60. Special .............................................................“r.Ts.95

25 Only Parlor Arm Rockers, mahogany finish, in silk taneatp» covering. Regulnrly 37.75. Special..........., .|.... a,1K tape83“y
lariy63®26.y Special*'”’ln fumed oak’ upholstered in art'leather. R

15 Only Arm Rockers, to match above chairs

i ••••••«•it • • • ♦

* * •• • • ♦ • • ..w
in white or ivory.

. .19MEN’S BOOTS, 6 TO 11, FRIDAY BARGAIN $1.79. 
Blacker and Button Boots, rn box calf, vici kid, patent 

colt and box kip leathers, heavy and dress weight, McKay 
standard screw and some Goodyear welt soles; uppers of 
dull kip and matt calf; sizes 6 to 11. Regularly #2.75 to 
#4.00. Friday bargain...................................

WOMEN’S BOOTS, FRIDAY, $1.69.
Button, l4ce and Blucher styles; patent colt, gunmetal 
viti kid and polished box calf; high-grade Goodyear 

welt McKay and hand-turned soles; Cuban, military and
bargain^’ S‘ZeS 2 to 7" Re^ularly *2-29 to #4.00. Friday

egu-
..................... . 3.95
Regularly 38.26. Spe- 

• • • •............... X. 3.95 or laces; col- 
79 inches long.

Linoleums Laid Free

S<1ua^TaSikfc*!,’.f6ta-45i"--M'"-
lfa«y PAM Lmok™, 2 yùii wide only.' SquareÿaVd M

RUGS AT $7.00 EACH

and ï£L£BI$a* W»«'

tops’open^ons^ction^Reg^l^iyVmo. ,deeply tu«®|

mobile seat ami^oose1 mishions a^back mwrtd'î118?' uph°,stered auto- 
Regularly 360.00. . back' covered ln tapestry, length 6 ft.

peryn 1.79
Wall Papers:I r

n Buriaps and Wall Linen. 
1700 rolls Ceiling Papers, small p 

tern. Regular 6c to 8c roll. Friday J 
400 rolls Borders, 9 and 18 tool 

wide; assorted patterns and coloris 
Regular 24a 12c and 40c roll Frid

/2 m. and 90 in. wide. roll .................................... . ...4
1300 rolls English corks, stgll 

florals and ■ conventional papers 
parlors, dining-rooms, halls, bedro 
Regular 20c roll. Friday 

2,460 rolls Imported Pa 
lore, halls, dining-rooms, bedr 
browns, fawns, grays, tans, buffs, 
pinks, yellows, in floral, stripe, 
try and set design. Regular 38 
Friday 21o; regular 50c roll, ! 
32c; regular 76c roll,. FViday 43< 

Figured Burlap, red and giw 
de ’os, faet color. Regular 60c
Friday ..........................

Wall Linen, New York style* 
brown and tan. Regular 75c yard
day, yard ........

(Wall Paper, 6th Ft

Begulqrty*|Tl67Aa ‘'special*1.^

Regulariy'îîio.o'o.’

3l04l>0Chœd’ WeU upholatered- preen denim covering." Regularly

?,?"|y?*v*nPfrt ®®d*’ tops are covered In green velour, open out to 
full size bed, complete with mattress. Regularly 337.50. Special .. 25.95

1® Only Dining-Room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak. fumed oras." s&rsnr&r‘..r “*^sys.

^ Only Buffets, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish have two 
cutiery drawers, one long and one deep drawer double dnl,
British bevd mirror, size of top 62 Inches. Regularly 339.60. Special 23 95
SnecLa " X ln 80114 mah°yany. “colonial" design. Regularly 3100.00 

3 Only Desks, in Circassian walnut Regularly 380.00. Special 50.00

S4 .«100«I?rie.8’ genUlne quarter-cut oak, early English finish!

**..............w.................................................................  9il5

‘f 1.69j

44.00 BOYS’ BOOTS, FRIDAY, 99c.
300 Pairs Blacker Boots, gunmetal calf, box kip, 

patent colt and box calf leathers; light, medium and heavy 
McKay and standard screw soles; military and low heels- 
sizes 4, 4y2 and 5 only. Regularly #1.99 to #3.00. Friday

n
peps for

I

99II 600 PAIRS BIG GIRLS’ BOOTS, 99c.

No phone or mail orders for above items.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, FRIDAY, 89c.
kiH !ï? PinF?ttT end ™ucher ^ot*. box calf, dongola 

*'"d P.atent ^athere; play weight; McKay solid leather
r xeels,’ duI1 kid and matt calf uppers,

orders Sed S sizes 5 to 10H- Phone
orders filled while sizes last. Regularly #1.25 to #1.75.

Ai COCOA DOOR MATS.
18-inch x 23-inch
18-inch x 27-mch ............
18-inch x 30-inch ..; 
20-inch x 33-inch

.99
.63• • • • •
.73• • • •
.93 Electric Fixtui- 1-09r

Umbrella Values
865 Umbrellas. Regularly 50c and 75c. Friday . 29
Nq Phone or mail orders, " y 29

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Wall Brackets, “Upturn” and 
neck.” Regularly 3L00. Fridi
gain ................. •••••••• aik

Chain Pendent, with ti 
“Crown” holder and 7-incb cry; 
Regularly 32.60. Frid y barge 
’Wall Bracket, “Mission” et$ 
guiarly 81.76. Friday bargain ».

Ceiling Shower, with three I 
from 11-inch plate. Regularly 
Friday bargain 

Dining-room 
Plata three lights. Regularly
Friday bargain .............

Not installed at th

mas- 
2.65 

Regularly
I

149
or mahogany

89v

1-50Princess Dresser, lir quarter-cut oak, golden fin
ish, has two top and one long drawer, British bevel 
mirror. Regularly 319.50. Special Electrolier,

945
.
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